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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 30, 1879.

fESTABLISHED 1864.]

Any Infringement
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upon this

KEY "WES"',

OIG-.A.RS,

AJI'D PB.OPIUETORS 01' THE

N"E~

CIGAR FACTORY OF NEW YORK.
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of Havana Tobacco,

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF . THE
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LA ROSA ESPANOLA

V. ·MARTINEZ YBOB. & CO.,
~~
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.Brand HAVANA Tobacco,
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El Club De Yate a
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All Orden PrompU:r Exeeu&ed, Terma Caoh,

PRICES OF CIGAR BOXES AND SAMPLES OF
RIBBONS SENT ON APPLICATION.

S'U:R.E 'WV.A.'Y'

Is to have yoar goods Rehandled and Sweated bT CJ. 8. PHILIPS A CO. I! you have poor blll"IlinJr tobacco, send us a few leaves. and byreturu
ot mail we will prove to you what can be done . It ManuCacturers wtllsend U8 their Light--Oolore<l Sortings, we will return them lttADUHO
OOLOBS, without the ue ot any chemica.Jsor any artificial colorinJt. end without injury to the Leaf. There is enough natural coloring matter
In &11 to'b&o0o1 i! tbey are only handlM in auch a manner as to bring it out and fix the color. .
·

THIS IS THE ONLY SUCCESSFUL TOBACCO SWEATING ESTABLISHMENT IN EXISTENCE,
and man:r tons of t obacco aro turned out daU:r ot good Dart Colors and good Burning quality. H 4 VAN A goods are also oucoosstully Rehandled

at thia Esta.bliM.ment, snd put b&ck into tb~ original bales In such a manner as not to !how they had been Rehandled. SenJ a bale or ~as a
tri&l. Satt•tactlon GuaraJ,J.teecl. Cbarge8 48low '111 will adm.lt of good work. Please write us for any information you may wish, and oblige

C. S. PIDLIPS & CO., ISS Pearl St., New York.
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~00:1:)8,
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ANNUAL SUBSCIUPnONS ABROAD.
GUAT Baruiii £>m C.U..U>A . ...... .. . .. .. . .. ............. .. tii,IM
BREllD', HAxouao A.Nll THJ: CoNTuc'DT . . . ..... ...... . .......... a.oc
A us~ .E'l'C.• 11io E.'llfOLA..lQ) • ••• • •• . _ . • . u • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . 6.0&
Cua& ... ...... ....... .... ... ........... . ...... ................. 5.1M

&pan.1sh. Oedar, ·
Mah.e>Ka:n.y, ff
Pop1ar,·
&yoa:n:::J..ore,
v-

'

.

CH.tl. B. COI'I'RAD ole <lO,tl eel-ted LOG CA. [J.1J and LOVE AlmOI'I'G TUB BVIEIIImoltlai To.._,
JIA.NUI'A,CTUR.ED :J.'O~ACCO,.-Favortte Baril Na-r:r, Enchancrua Dark N&YJ'o lweet !moJ'Hl Dark
·
· NaYJ", Hone:r -and Peach ;orl~thl ,NaYJ', and all PopUlar Branda of J.faDe:r and Ught ~
,
I'INE-c:JUT, Manufactured b:r SPAU!:DING a; MERRICK:-Oid Glor:r1 <lllarm or ~e we.a, lhr-:,
Dnrle:r, «t•een. Dee, Trampo, Wlc Waa-, Bna;le, In Palls and Ban-elo.
Depo& cor E. T, PILKINTON II; COo'S eelebraced FBtrJTI AND FLOWERS an'cl COIIIllrOl'flntAL'rll

8lX MONTHS ............... : .... ........................

lacrea-• Facllldea of' ImanaftlciDH ell&ble ,. to mate a
Parcller Be41aedon ln. our Prleea. Bead for our LIA jUI&~

--of
w.

t

J

TO SIZE.

Cut and Press Dried by our Patent Process

Ia ..r.tJIIoll &oabc>Ye

I

WOODEN

-Alii)-

SINGLE COPIES ..... ................. . ..... . ............ lO C......
O!oo'E YEAR . .. . ..................... .................•.... .
$LIII

GIGAR·BOX LUMBER.

IIOIIGited,

•

-or- ..

TER!IIIS OP TUB PAPER,

BOTTLE CAPS, all Sbea,J>LADr AJI'D COLORED.

~

'YQ~o

IMPORTERS OF MEERSCHAU

CORNER OF PEARL STREET.

OUR SPAJfUJI CEDAR IS IMPORTED DlllEOTLT J"R.OK IIEXICO ria NEW ORLEAJIS,
a::a.d. "'11V'a:reh.o-..e-eacs•"70"7' '"'VJE7'. e•h. s•:ree•. O!.::a.o!.::1121aU.

[No Label• kept In Sto.e k.

Fine Domestic Cigars.

EDWARD BIJRD, •
JOHN G. GRAFF, •

:as:~

:J:)EI.BO~XPT:J:ON.

· •

' . 216 FRlfNT STREET, NtW,' YORK. .

SEIDENBfRG'S ·KEY.WEST CIGARS.

105 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

po-. "'"

E'V:I!IR.'Y ,

··

HAVANA .&MANILA' ·ciGARS

GENERAL AGENTS FOB

.. THE TQBACCO LEAF" PUBLISHING COMPANY,

.,._,..,s to ~ Cilia Lumber to Box·llakera Ill tbe uua1 iellgtha 8114 wldtha. atalned, gralllecl aid poUshed ready for uae.
OD ~., I& wfll be foond a perfect Imitation of 8~ Cedu Ill oolor and grain, and ao far 811perlor to IUIJ.l."..!!'e market that DO
eom
""" be made. ~ - - and cut from tbe llneat Poplaio (tbe wood preferred hy alloxperiellced Box·
o), and u.orou.w,plaDild 8114
boolnla""' atn.lgh~ and or ...en IIUI'face. The grotiDd Dolor and g - ..., duroble, and tbe poUshlng Is a ]li'ten~
--~· briabt cl-OD U.ewoOd. Aaprepared b1oarpaten~ -thlaLwnbercan beU8ed aaaBUb&tltutefor 8panlsh Oeclar
M 1 - 111&11 OJI6.halt lie - .
I

TOBACCO LABELS AND SHOW CARDS

LININGTON~S · SONS,
IMPOR.TERS •Oil

IMPORTERS, OF HAVANA CIGARS

NO'TXO::EJ.

Alllnfrbagem&lllta OD thia Patent w:ll1 be Pro..outed to the full eztent of the Law.

IMITATION SPANISH CEDAR CIGAR-BOX .lUMBER,

&"tea::n::1. L:l"th.ograph.:lc Pr:l:n."tera,

S.

S. FUGUET & SONS,

PUBLIIIHED EVEBY IJA.TtJBI>-'.Y llOIIMDQ BY

Are

DONALDSON BRO.T HERS,

I

No. 231 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA,

{Patented September 25, 1877 .)

I.amber

•=

Es1:a. b~:lshecl. {Havana, - · · · · 1818.
Philadelphia, · • 1828,

J

aa:r Oilier, bollia oerfectiJ -.......r 8114 free lrom_J!Qm.

TEl
E . ::.:::.. .A.T-FIRC> CC>.,
M:ANUFAC1'DREBS OF C!GAB.-BOX LUMBER

O:P

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO, M.EDIUM AND TISSUE-.

Bee., ALL GaADEL

"· o. Box 2791.]

•

WM. 8. KIMBALL &CD. 'S V ..A..NXT'Y' P ..A.XR, Tobacco &Ci!mttlll.

MANUFA.O'~ OF

P::E.o.A.XN .A.JST:J:) OOJt.oOR.:BJ:J:).

How to Get Dark Tobaccos, and How to Make Them Burn Good!

...

PI~_E STREET,

SOXa::m .A.G:BINTS :POR.

OFFICE: 163 Mulberry St., N.Y.

- ·-.u.ao--

•

W. T. Blackwell & Co.'s Genuine DlJBHAJI Tobacco.

Bo'J'al Palm PURE TIN AND OTHER FOILS!

X::L'V' •P.a.J!Iii"X&::EI: O:BID.A.R. a::a.d. :J:)Ol'Jd:EJSTXO

-~-------------

...

Aa'entoo Cor .J'OHN F. ALLEN a: CO,tS Richmond, Va,, Branda oCSmokJDC Tobaeeea and CJcare"-f
IA!m, AYRESt "HYCO," elc.-Depoc Cor .:r. W. CARROLL'S "LONE .J'AC&:," "BROWl'f DlelSo" eiO.
.
LOt118IANA PERIQUE, Cui and 1D Carrola.

JOHN J. CR-OOKE,

TO~,

S o r a p • aSI.d Chao~.- ~or &a1e

T~E ~ C>l!I8"L'Y'

...-

SUPPLIES.

RIBBONS CUT & PRINTED ANY SIZE AND"STILE.

:JEE3'Y "'VV'DD&T lEEA.'V.a.N.A. .01Gr.A.::R.S.

:a-.v-

I

SHOW.- FIGURES.
viRGINIA, NoRTH crniili'Ni'&wisriRi 'MrAN'uF1ciulffo, sMoKiNG"&•.f'm·E-cuT rq~iccos.

Extra Styles of Ribbon~ Made to Order:

CIGAR FACTORY AT KEY WEST, FLA.

•

c

H

220 Pearl Street, New

And Dealers In SCRAPS

.. ...... .......... .. a.....
II

BRAND''
T0 I ACC 0.

1MPORTERS of the ~ MY

Broad Yellow .......... ..... Extra ... a•81iroad, 70 :rdo 11.'16
"
"
...... .. ..... .. No. } .. .. 5•8 "
'JO :rdo l.M
.... ,.......... .. !1-. ...5-8
70 :rdo 1d6
•
.. ... .. .. .. ... . .. .. . . . .5•8 ..
70 :rdo 1.16
11-8
70:rdo 1a
Bread Red .. .. .............. " 1 ..... &•8
''
70:rdo 1.60
.. .. .. ... .. .. .. ... .. .. 2 .... 5·8
70 ,.... 1.60
" .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . " a .. .. 6·8
70 :rdo 1.30
Z.paaoJa .... .... ... ..... .... . " 1 .... 6•8
70:rdo 1.80
..
.. ....... ... .. .. .. . .. . .. 2-- .. 5·8 . ..
70 :rdo 1.50
.. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. s ..... 5•8
70 ,.... 1.30
NarrowR.ed ..... .. .......... " J .. .. t-8 "
70:rdo 1.36•
.. " .. : . .......... . .. lf... . 4.-8
70 :rdo 1.20
"
" ........... ...... " s ..... 4.·8 " 70:ra. 0.85
Narrow Yellow .. ..... .. .. .. · " 1 ... .. 4,•8
70;,-do 1.30
.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 2--. 4.·8
70 :rdo 1.20
.. ... .. . .. .. . .. 3 . .. 4.·8
70 ,.... 0.80
Boz Ribbon Red-· ··· ·· ····· · · ...... .. 3•8 "
70 7cb 0.70
•'
Yellow ... . . ... .. ... ... .. a-s "
'TO 7cb 0.86
Londree
" (Chiao) .. " 1 .... 8-8 "
34. :rda 1.10
"
u t Chico). . " 2· .. -1·8
34
0.96
Loaclrn Yellow ............ . " } .... 'f-8 ...
:W741t '1.60
.. ' .... : .. .. .. .... 2 .... 7-8 ..
34t:rcti' 1.20
............. " a .... 13·18.. :u:ra. 1.10
............. "10 .... 13-16"
34t:rda L "
.... .... .... "15 .... 7-8
34. :rdo 0.90
.... ........ "20 ... .13·16" 34.;,-da 0.80
"
"
............. "60-.. .13•18" 34t:rda O.M
•
. . . . . . . . . .. . . " 100 .. r.-s .. 34 yda o..&a
II
J\ed, • ••• ••••• •• • •• •• II 1•••• •7•8 • U
34 7d. uo
J3-16 .. 34. :rdo 1.15
Broad Bed II with yellow ecJcea .. 6·ll " 70 :rola 1.55
.. .. m "
'"
o-s .. 'i07da uo
Narrow"
II "
-i·8 "
70 ydo 1.30
BroadYelL II with blue edges. ... .'5 ·8 " 70 :rda I.M
..
" · lla
red
~~ ·..... 6•8
•• 70 ,.a. 1.26
.. na u red, wJdte....
blue edaea .. ... 6•8
70;,-do Id6
............ '" ........................ 5·8 .. 50 :rda 0•'5

•

IMPORTERS OF THE

190 Pear1 &"t.,

65

TC>R~.

....

WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL,

HAVANA

WHOLE N·
O.. 758
'·

,.a.

WEST HAV!ANA-OIGARS.

~~ROSE

·

O:JFI:JFIXOE11

.... .. .......... a....

88 READE STREET, NEW YORK,

Im~orters

Comer or Pearl Street.

PRICE LIST OF £1GAR RIBBONS.

SEIDENBERG
&
CO
. •
I'
84

TR~DE • MARK

MANUFAC'l'DRER.s,
Cor. Goerck & Third Sts.,

103•·MAIDEN LANE..;,

WHO IS BENEFITED P
The press is a tremendous agent for the .dissemina·
ticn of news, and a man must nowadays be very
guarded in what he says. For instance, the authorities at Washington have in the past always opposed
the reduction of the tax on tobacco on the ground that
it would lessen the revenue necessary for the support
of the Government. Statements were made to this
effect, and as they were widely published by the press,
they were read by ·many persons. Those not · in·
terested paid no attention to them; those who were,
have, since the passage of the bill reducing the tax,
very' likely forgotten them. But not so with a resident of Tennessee, who has addressed this letter to the
gentleman whom he deems to be the authority from
who.m the statements emanated:.,
To the commishnur internal revenoo Washington d c
dere sur i hearn a man say . thet you sed thet the reduck's hun of the tacks on' terbacker wood redoose the
'revenoo this yere ten millyuns dolars now we hev to
_pay. the same pryce for a plug terbacker we did befor
the reduckshun uv the tacks and hoo gits the benefit
of the reduckshun is wot i wood like to no for it aint
us fellers as chaws shure yurs with respecks george
smith.
This is a proper question for Mr. Smith to put. He
is a consumer, and it was the consumer that was toreceive tli.e benefit of th'e reduction of "tacks." He
evidently has to pay the same for his plug that he did
before the "redu'ckshun," and we know that the
manufacturer seils his goods at a lower price now than
he did . before the law went into effect. Who-at
least in Tennessee-reaps the benefit of this Act of Con·
gress is what our complete letter writer would like to
know. He is certain that it is not the "fellers as chaws,"
and he seems ~o have doubts about its being the Government.
·
·
Now if Mr. Smith, who is evidently a man who pays
attention to what he hears, had been wise he would
h'ave become a reader of THE ToBACCO LEAF w-hen he
first learned that the 'r eduction of ~he tax was agitat·
ed; he could have then kept pace with the different
phases of the question, and when the time came for
the reduction to take place he would have been fully
posted upon the proper price to pay for his "plug
terbacker. ". The saving to him would have paid for
his paper, probably. Thus it can be readily seen how
THE TOBA.C00 LEAF can be of benefit to the consumer
as well as . the producer ·of tobacco. :We have not
learned that the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
has answered his correspondent's letter, and we fear

that his many official duties will pre~ent .him from so
doing ; but we would be pleased to read what the Com·
missioner would say. Most likely if the question was
put to the person who sells the tobacco to Mr. Smith0
he would say that he makes little or n qthing
·w hat
he sells, the merchant who sells to1 the retailer would
state the same, and the manufacturer,wo)l}d point to
his price-list as evidence that he sells more .tobacco for
the same money than he did before the reduction of
tax, and the more we attempted. to solve . the mystery
as to whom the reduction benefited, th . more mysti·
fled wo~ld we become. Some one must be, and it i.s
the desu-e of our consumer to know 'ltho is, as he is
ce~ta.inly-judging from his statement-n'?t the person.

on:

AMERICAN CIG~ ABR~.
The American Manufacturer and Exporter in its'
issue of this month thus refenf to the intro4-uction of
cigars made in this country into Eurow. , ·"The cigars
manufactured in Europe are certainly~ot as good all
ours, 'a nd in those countries where the O;overnme~
does not control the sale of tobacco, a delllWld f1>r ci- ·
gars might be created. We might not be able to dispose of our goods at as low prices as .t he ,:pome·made
article, but our cigars being of betteo quality and
workmanship, and the smoker being willing to pay a
little more for a pice arti<;le, they, would in time command a ready sale. American cigars are as likely to
be in large demand in English markets as other prom- _
inent articles which were unknown to thQI!e market&
a few years ago."
·
·Willie thi~ opinion is largely COfJ:ect,. ~t does not
cover the whole ground. , A gentleman, a ,resident of
o~e of the South American States, while"o~~pB~U:ing of
the proposed introduction of our cigars jJ1,fio the mar,
kets of his country, said that the cig!'rs sJ>,.opld be fine
goods that could be solq at a .~nabljj price. The cigars sold in his mar)l:et are· of tjwoclasses-fine goods
from Havana. ani chsap . goods from ~~y. The
Havana cigars are the finest brands made, and sell readily at prices equal to twenty-five o_~ ~ty cent&
here, and quite a large quantity of . ~hem are smoked
every year. The GerilJ!ln cigars are very cheap in
price and poor in workmanship, and qq!Wtr, but the.
people have become accustomed to thexp a.pq they seJI
very well. Now, to compete witJ;l. th~ gOQds we shall
have to place on the market cigars w;bioh ,s.hall be of
good quality ~nd be cheap,in pl'ice. . A mWtum class
of goods would hardly do ; the buyer,.of rfine cigars
would not smoke them, ,and ~he buyer o~ c.heap cigara
would not pay the pr1ces ask~jd. To supplant the
Havana cigar we should send an article which would
l?e fully as fi~e, but wruch the d~Jl!ler :wp\Jg be able tOj
sell at a less price. Our informanF says that the cigars
imported from Germany are abominable. and he declares that they contain other articles (such as paper of
the color of tobacco leaves) than tobacco. ' T,he poo~
people of his country, however, smoke ~em contentedly. It is with this class of cigars tbf.t we co~d
most successfully compete, we believe. We make the
finest cheap cigar in the world-at least such is the
opinion of competent judges. ~ur ciga,rs this elasa,
if they could be sold at the same price as the German
cigars in the market refeu~;d to, wo~d· soon becoms
popular with the people of that coun~ry; RUt ~ey, so,
says our informant, will not pay more for a cigar than
they do now, even if the,qpality is bette . . ,
.
There is a possibility ~IW.t a shipi:ne~t of, ~igafs may
be sent from ·t his country to the South llomeriC!pl State

oi
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THE 1879 PENNSYLVANIA TOBACCO CROP,

to which we refer. The duty is small, we believe, and
or twentieth of Septe:r;nber, a splendid harvest will be an aggregate product for 1879 of 200,000 cases; which, tobacco in a United States bonded warehouse at that
brought to the sheds. Last year the growth was gen- with the crop of 1878, will be enough, in the present place, and that for some time they have been stealing
is upon the weight, and not upon the value of the
?rally small and lacking in weight; this year it is large state of the export trade, to justify caution, at least, Havan~ tobacco o~t ?f the warehouse and subsituting
cigars imported. There seems to be a. desire, both here
domestic to~?acco m 1ts place. The domestic tobacco
and in South America, ta increase the commerce be- x~oreased Aoreaae I~ leaf-or will be heavy and gummy-tlie latter pro- in purchasing. The tactics of 1877, rather than those has !?,.<Jen shipped far and wi~e oyer the country, with
v1ded too much rain do not come between now and of 1878, will be in order until toward the close of -the the uovernment stamp showmg 1t to be genuine Havtween the two ·continents, and it is very probable that
a~c;1 'Y'1.el.d. ·
cutting. The soil, the springs and creeks can bear more coming winter. The old crop and the new crop will ana tobaccp, while the~ Havan~ tobacco, stolen by
the agi~tion:af this question will result in better faciliwater after their long parching, but tobacco bas had both be good, but the old one cost a good deal, and the the firm, has escaped dut1es. Part1es in New York are
ties ~or t~ ~~n"sp{lrting of merch~ndise.
supposed tq be implicated in these frauds.
As "it is with ~h'e case of tne South American marenough. Whatiswantednow is mellow sunshine in new one should cost less; let this be remembered. If
_ _.::...:....
the daytime and dewey nights to expand, ripen and it be rem~mbered, all will be well; if it be forgotten,
kets,' s9 i,t ·may be .!l':ith those of Europe. The fact that
NEW ORLEANS MANUFACTURERS IN TROUBLE.-The
1
Nl;lw Or_leal'ls Times gives the following account of the
we prOduce better. cigare should not alone be taken
Pennsylvania will raise this year one of the largest, enrich the leaves. Thin and uneven patches are to be hasty loading up may prove disastrous.
tribulatiOn~ of a few New Orleans cigar manufacturinto consid~tion when this matter is looked into, but one of the heaviest, and, possibly, one of the best met, as?Ismtl, in all directions, bm as we write these
YORK COUNTY.
ers:-Gabrtel Aple, B. Gu~terez, Pedro Lahola and
the likes of, tile smokers Qf thoSe countries should be crop~ of_tobacco ever p~oquced in the State. Our '~ n- are the exceptioiJ. Cutting is as yet, of course,
Our first visit to this rising tobacco-grmving county Joseph Tournare, engaged m the fascinating business
considered. He, ma.y ~ willing to smoke a bette~," vestigatwns regarding the condition of the grow;ing limited, ,bpt man;y crops are nevertlieless housed, and was made on Wednesday.. Our investigations began of manufacturing cigars, selected for that purpose
cigar, but unwilling to
a higher price than he does; crop commenced on Monday morning and clo~d on some are already_curing satisfactorily. "
·
at Wrightsville, oppo!!ite Columbia. H ere we found house 'No. 6~ Dryades Street. Somehow they overlookl;ld one httle matter. They forgot to give the bond
or he may have acquired a taste for a certain kind of Thursday ev.ening, during _which time we traversed
Our ride in Lancaster County embraced, mainly, four substantial, commo;>dious packing warehouses, reqmred by law. This being discovered by Deputy
tobacco-w-b ieh-ia'much inferior to our growth, a nd he CQQI!ide:;able.portions of Lancaster and York countij)s. East Hempfield, including Petersburg, Manheim, May- owned respectively by Thompson & Bro., to whom we Lane, the quartette were persuaded into Commissioner
w,Al ,lla:VE)' tp ~ - taught to appreciate our leaf. S,uc~ For the information of the readers of THE TOBACCO town; ~t Donegal; Mountville, Marietta and adja- a\'e indebted, for courtesies, Keller & Kline, Samuel Quintero's Court and examined. When l~J,st heard
like thmtB-lnay·act against our success at first, but as LEAF we here submit th; impressions, as stated to us, cent plades: In Maytown we sawi' some -fine crops, as Kocher and D. T. Lehman. Here, too, we found from they were on an excursion to the parish prison.
we can giY& ' 0\!1' relatioD!I abroad better gOOds at the of several experienced observers, reserving our own also in Marietta; Col. James Duffy's, in the latter traces of the noted packers of other sections of the Manuel Peratez, who arose at the command of Daniel
~ · Rose t~e other day, and came down to see Commissame or lowe~" prices, these will not be of long dura- detailed opinion until toward the close of this sketch. place, especially. Col. Duffy has 55 acres this year, country, among them those of Charles F . Tag & Son, swner Qum_tero aboD;t the t:wo thousand crooked ci~rs
t.ion.
·
Mr. Skiles-of .Skiles & Frey, of Lancaster, who have, and Senator Don Call!eron, at East Donegal, about 32 Skiles & E1rey, Bitner & Zook, Bunzl & Donnitzer, and fo•md m his possessiOn, fatled yeilterday to stmigllten
•
BUSIBESS PROSPECTS.
between them, nine acres of good tobacco, better than acres. We visited both of these, distinguished gentle- others. About 2,000 cases are put up aRnually by the the cigars or his conduct so as to make tbe:m lie par~lel with the law, and consequently was sent before a
This subjeCt iia.s been the theme ot so many news- their product of the .previous year, and who packed men's farms, accompanied by Mr. B.S. Paris; of New local packers in this place, which is the main eastern h1gher court.
paper articles for the past year or two that we have 1,4DO cases of the 1878 crop, and handled, as usual, York, who proved a pleasant travelling companion, outlet of York County. A ride by rail of eleven miles
~frained ·unRI now;, ft:am l!-dding our Views to those a good deal of leaf that. was packed by others-said and wh'! represents, as packer, E . Goslinsky & Co., of brought us to York borough, one of the oldest and . A DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.-On the morning of the 26th
a fire broke out in the tobacco-box manufactory
·liiven 'by·•othiJI'B; but the Rresent iime seems fraught when we inte-rviewed him:r ~
San :Francisco. Col. Duffy and his friend Governor prettiest places in Pennsylvania, and celebrated for its Instant
ofMr._Robt. H. Whitlock Richmond, Va. Thefactory
-.Hth so PIMftlr. . J)lelJlents that :Portend business prosThere are, probably, throughout the whole State, in- Simon Cameron had gone to Long Branch for recrea- car-buildinl\', hard~a~e and other industries. York has occupied a large l_ot on ihe corner of Carey and 18th
Perity, that we feel that we may indulge in some re· eluding the Jersey Shore and Duck Island, 60,000 cases tion when we visited their homesteads, and we, there- about , twenty-five mga11 stores and numerous cigar !?treet. ~t of It was the old Castle Thunder buildJ:lllirki thereon ~ ·
.
in the cro_p of this year. ,Jn Lancastel! !l-Dd York f~:· had nlot the pleasure on this oc_c asion of meeting factories, but only two local tobacco-packing estab-· mg, occupied by Messrs. Turpin & Bro., north of it the
ofrJackson, Turl'in & Co., and on the south a
1
At
the
eame
t,ime
that
our
country
is
blessed
with
counties
there will be, perhaps, from 44,000 to 45,000 91 er gt!nt eman. In the absence of the Colonel we lishments, namely, Myers & Adams ana V!!ndersloot. factory
1
number of other business places. The tobacco-box
.aupllrabuiidaotcrops, some of the older couqtries of the cases. York County raised last year possibly from intervi,ewed in the field Mr. J. M. Stanfer, the manager Bro., the former being the older and more extensive factory and Oastle Thunder were both destroyed. The
"or-ld are admitting t~ Weirs are vastly short of the 8,000 to 10,000 Cal)es. This year they are raising of one of
farms, comprising 219 acres of beautiful operators, the latter only engaging in the business factory of M~ssrs. Jack~on, Turpin & Co. caught on
several t1mes, but 1t-was put out without much
~ecessities'of their peopte. ThiB 'rei.B.tive condition in tobacco in Berks, Chester, Lebanon, Dauphin. Cum- lahd. Col. Duffy has 500 BtCres in one fantt, but the within a few months. We did not have an oppor- fire
Mr. Whitlock is msured for between $10 000
81 lesser degree h$11 elliBted for t'w.o years .or more~
berlan~, , Clinton ·and other counties. In the D!JW pro- tobacco raised upon the portion not under the manage- tunity to call upon Messrs. Vendersloot & Bro., but damage.
!Loa $12,000; Messrs. Turpin Brothers, stock and bJild80
that our exports within-the past two years have largely ducing counties it is claimed that at the beginning of ment of Mr. Stanfer is grown on shares by experienced ' from Messrs. Myers & Adams we received the courtesy mgs for $30,000; Messrs. Jackson, Turpin & Co.,
exceeded these of any former two years within the the season the tobacco looked better than here, though , Connecticut tobacco farmers: We inspected all of his of the companionship and ~Widance of their salesman ts,~o, but t!Jey do not-suffer much, as the damage to
history of our-nation; and now, before another harvest they cannot, of course, grow it as well there as here , extensive tobacco sheds, and found them of the· most and buyer, Mr. John Eimerbrink, in a drive through a the1r stock 1s small, an~ to the building not considerMessrs. Wh1tlock s and Turpin Brothers' facJtas fairly commenced, we have the - assurance of a for the want of experience. I should think two: · approved pattern. 111r. Stanfer showed us 'in a field of portion of the county. This firm's warehouse has a abl!!tones were total losses, and the insurance will hardly
scarcity of food crops abroad beyond what has be~n thirds of the crop would be very good and the other ab<lut ten acres, four acres of California Ssed tobacco, storage capacity of 1,000 or more cases, and they pack ~f covt:r the l«;>ss. ~he fir~ ~.supposed to have onexperienced for any year ~tliin' the preseDl genera- third inferior to medium. There are a good many along with six of the Burnham Connecticut Seed. The largely of Eastern and Western Seed leaf tobaccos. ~nated m the Immediate (!'IClDlty of the steam-engine
tion, ,while m our' own country the yield promises ~~:ood cropa, but you cannot discriminate. Not more CalifoJ::Uia.Seed' was tried tl;lis season experimentally, How York County borders the Susquehanna River on m the box-factory, and is believed to have been acciIfrger than e,.er before.
<
1 than a quarter of the tobacco is cut, owing to the and fur~hes a large, a very larg9, rich leaf, but we the east our readers know, and many of them, doubt- dental.
! The latest ·accoun~ from England inform us that dry w~ther, which has retarded the growth of the doubt if it will be as well adapted to the uses of cigar less, have often thought how well it n'light be, but for
Great Britain~ will require 16 or 17 n:ripion quarters of plants . . The bulk of last year's crop was cut t'wo' manufacturers as the regular Connecticut or Penrisyl- the river dividing, a part of Lancaster County, its
BUBINEIJS lliiEl'lTION.
grain, equsl to 1.28 to 136 million bushels, and the weeks before this, or by the 20th of August. There va~ia Seed, the veins crossing ' t~e leaf ~t an angle mountain and hill scenery forming an enchanting
ONE of the best-know,n tolMtcco factories in the West
United Stat4:!e is looked to for the supply of the largest will be some of the largest tobacco raised here this which precludes cutting wrappers between them ... The Da.ckground to the charming slopes and valleys of 'he -the Virgin~a . Tobacco Wo~ks, of Keokuk, Iowa-is
no.rt of this ua f+
In ·-'d···
to •his
th
season that has ever before, been seen here. In Jhe Colonel's crop, . in the opinion of Mr. Stanfer, is the •l atter unpan~Ueled region. From what we have seen for sale. II'h1S IS a. fine chance for any one who desires
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~~~tities of grain, while the d~dfor .cotton, pro· thei'e IS some that is good there, and if we do 'n o£have acl1JB are ouse an curmg.
e yie t IS year will BOses, and, consequently, to the production of tobacco. leaf and Havana tobacco, are raising tbe leaf on tbeir
VISIOns, and the various products of our country, will early frost it :r;nay become gene;-ally goo(!.
• __ !
be about 600 pounds to the acre more than last year. York borough may be said to -be in the I centre' of· the 9w11 prJ!~ and_can fl!,rnish to the trade who will
~ very large. w\ may naturally look for some in- Mr. Aaron Teller said -the best tobacco grown her~ The Colon~! retains the whole of his last year's crop;-,- tobacco-producing section of the county, and within a take the pal!l-S to five th~m a call, a fine specimen of
181 caseSj which have cured finely, though they short
erease
,
in 011r importations, as the country is already will be found this Y!l_!!T
is destined to be the great distributing Pennsylvania
lea Ill, alJ Its purity.
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co is grown this year over aim:ost al1 the popul~ 'l:obac,cO'Inspection fir~ of Charles Fink;'&
me tinle past. . Nevertheless, the balance of trade there than elsewhere. In some parts of the county·the aon. He usually samples in October, and will do so county, b t the best known sections are, stal'tui.g.irom Co., t~~ wholl) the..,e.are n<! mot:e enterpr,@ng gentlehichhasbeen so heavily in favor of the United'States tobacco is stunted in growth, and although of excel- this 'Season. ' Being a capitalist, 'he can, and does, York to Gold,sborough and Fishing Crpek Va.lley, men,_ 18 now sampling and mspecting tobacco in Wisr the last t o or
ill d btl
be
~ent·quality, is not as large in leaf as usual. Through- afford to let the market wait for him, rather than him- twenty; miles on the l'IOrth, down to Peach Bottom consm. Mr Rascher pronounces the crop in tlrat State
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- m1 es on t e sout , to Wng tsv1 e, eleven miles on 01ty, are the manufacturers and sole proprietors of the
lj.D!/- at pftl!Ml!}.t are _much below J>!l.!, first-class bankers' mg a healthy appearance. Some sections have been r. · :s;. Kauffman, one of the principal packers of the east, and to Hanover, on the west some eighteen fi;11e brand of Kfly West cigars, "La Esencia." These
;.>-day bills ~ing quoted at 4.81 to 4.8 M, andcommer: troubled with worms and grasshoppers, 'especially the the place. This gentleman has six acres of exception- miles. Within this area are many places in whft!h c1gars are made of the finest Havana tobacco and are
1
60-da:r ' bills at 4.79 ,to 4.79)4, 3-days
sight bills townships near the Susquehanna River, though per- ally fine tobacco, and is building on one of his farms a good and poor tobacco are grown. With Mr. Eimer- well known to the trade. Their card will be found on
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e man,
· ·Musser, and J . M. Feydy, cuse the attempt to spell the Indian name-through have rece1ved-ilunng the month of August are far in
g on for several years has progressed to such an Here let me say I would deprecate the use of phos- the latter being for the use of Messrs. Bunzl & Dor- Windsor, but saw from the road no good tobacco until excess of tho~e of _last year the
1 same month. This
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lwitness the moderate amounts which almost ov~ry phosphates, the tobacco raised under their influence is friends Levy & Newgass have quarters in Mr. Musser's exception the Windsor tobacco was not promising, a large quantity of the fln~st quahty, a nd, besides, has
rrgtdar ~e.r i;s p.ow_bringing to our shores. In the made much inferior in quality, the burning properties ware_house. Mountville produces about 5,000 cases of some of it, indeed, looking as if it had only been set a recently purchase~ a~d1twnal larg;e quantities. We
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THERE was launched this week from Roach's ships u at1ve feeling that formerly existed under )ike InJUre
e .o acco raised in that State. The Paris
LANCASTER CITY.
no doubt have been found in the township if one could yard at Chester, Pa., a finevesselforthe Old Dominion
c1rcumstances. ~ This we rejl;ard as favorable not only green h ere and there used is also to be deprecated. '
In this fine old town there is as yet little to be seen have spared time to leave the main road and hunt Steamship Line. Durmg the past few weeks a large
j;o tihe ttrodueer and -consumer, but-to the general busiThe i!ection of the county embraced between the on the surface to show how important a feature the them up. At Prospect we heard of, but did not see, a quan~Ity_ of manuf~ct~;~red tobacco has been shipped
iii....
short food Harrisburg,
by thts
hue from VIrgmia
to in
Texas.
The lme
r interests of our people. Fon:nerlv,
J
d
ful Manheimf and Columbia Pike, promises a leaf tobacco merchants make in this solid, staid com- noteworthy crop, leaves of unusual size being reported to
be constantly
increasing
popularity
withReems
our
erops~Eui'OJ>e meant dear bread to her people. Now, goo , use growth o tobacco, and most of the grow- munity. At the Cadwell House, where we stopped, and in that instance. Returning to York we passed along trade.
moderately cheap bread is assured to them, notwith- e111 ha':'e begun ?utting, and _with_ f~vorable weather , where the mo~t o~ tp.e tobacco repres~ntatives stop, the Pike through the beautiful Limestone Valley,
J. S. GANs & Co., the old and well-known tobacco
standing the failurf) of t,tteir crpps. The broad field ~f the entire crop v..-Ill be housed w1thm t_he next ten because they like Its homely ways, its good, substan- which for scenery is hardly surpassed by the Valley brokers, have recently had a telephone placed in their
Jlfoductiou in our vast West would seem to preclude days._ As a whole the crop promisell, unless unfor~- tial bed and board, we found only a few of the bright of the Chemung River, and all the way saw field upon office 18
_to enable ~hem to conferw1th the trade by means
tlie -p088ibility: of k successful speculation in o<n·ain·, se._en
lights of the trade yet assembled. Among those we
of tobacco that will be serviceable by and by, but obfacco m'anu actu~rs_
discovery.
ofavailed
our
and toldctrcumstances occur in the curing· to prevent,
have Some
already
thei:nselves
th(mp a.t!'5l~Pts are D,o~:ap.d th~IJ. ~e to t~at end. yie a 1arger amount to the acre, as also size of leaf grasped hands with there were Mr. Lachenbruch, only one-which was l<)cated just below the last toll-gate of the use of tb1s Instr.ument, but we believ~ that
~eat, !!Jl~ ~!~ a:e raised in so many sections, that' ant! nulll:ber of pounds, and a better qua1ity, than/ in N. Y., we believe, whose enterprise brings him every- as York is entered-tliat could be called fine. Cut~ing Messrs. Gans & Co. are the first to utilize-it in business
ft)_~:_~Jt to .I\l!!crshal therforces rlecessary to carry any.preV"\ous ~ear.
•
, where, and whose pleasant ways make him welcome appears to have been more general in Yo~·k than in ' offices down town. The enterprise, as well as the telebttt"'-tb:e-''ilpeculators' pl!UlS. This difll.culty has, no
H .. K.
our East Hempfield correspondent, everywhere; the younger Tellers, the representative pmcaster County, as if the crop had ripened earlier phone, speaks for itself.
•
doubt, prevented many from' undertaking speculations , sa1d
,crop IS finer than last year, running fully of Kerbs & Spiess; the resident Mr. Gershel, Mr. Paris, there.
•
iJl.g:r&m; and we may congratulate our own people, and t~enty ~er, cent. better onlan av.e rage. In . tbe begin- and a sampler of the house of F. C. Linde & Co. 'Mr.
,Friday morning we shall ride at the invitation of menton 0 11! 5~h ~ge of Mr. S. Hammerschlag; of 52
li.lso Jthase of Europe, that such. insurmountable ob- mng the crop was backward on account of the drouth, Lachenbruch is sampling some of his purchased pack- Mr. Hiram Young, proprietor and one of the editors of Dey Street, th18 c1ty. Mr. Hammerschlag is the manulit&Cleslexi8t;
·
. but the recent' heavy rains have improv-etl it in a ings-lower grades-which are " tunring out 1well in the Evening Dtspatch, a live Y_ork daily paper; in a · fl\cturer of !1- sulll'rlOr :waxed pap.Jr, manufactured by
·'•
'l'he!3tea
of production is constantly increasing, and m
_ amrer that i~.·a1m9st_ :Miraculous. Cutting has com- color and quality, and from which hopeful auguries direction different from that already taken, and then a patent precess of hts own. This paper is alr&adY
.:.ru
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d -"" b
full
·
h"" b be
bl
lru:gely used by the fine-cut and plu"' manufacturers of
reoo .:we ha-ve mri!ions upon millions of acres upon which
e Cpu,_ an ,... ,em
operatiOn during this and are drawn 'regarding the choicer packings of his o-.yn s ..,.. e
Yier a e to spea~ advised!;~' regarding the th18 country for acking their tobacco. It not only
ai~!plO'W _has -~ever, turn~ ~ furrow. Some writ.er in the COlDlD~ week.
' .
a?d other firms .. It will be ~n ~ays, po!isibly a 'fo~tprk County crop. - Until that ride bas-been enjoyed, keeps tobacco moist, but retains tbe- natural fia:v:or in
!'ranee has 'gtven the opmton that lands in the West,
The entire county, . exceptmg part of Rapho, the mght~ as there IS no hurry m VIew of the state of th:e readers of -'I'HEiLEAJ' must await the exllres ·on of all cases arid in evt)ry;· climate.
1
~ rrt-elison: -of · the production of such large crops, will eastern part of Manhe1m, and in the vicinity of Mount trade, before the sa:r;npling hoBts of the 1878 crop will q'tr humbq, opinion. In the next -s'llcoeeding- i81!ue -of WE cra.ll attention of t!Je tl'!\de to the card of MesJrs.
~ exhausted, ' and that there exists but limited Joy, shows a ba~kward crop, t4ough so far it is free be marshalled at Lancaster, and, consequently, at the THE LEAF our impression-on. the sub'jeet will appear. R. E. l, ,ocke &,.Co., Baltimore, on the fifth page of this
recovery.'' Whoever has travelled much from worms, .h ail-cut, and other injuries. There are Cadwell House, where busy and exciting times may 00 ¥jeanwhile, we can say that
judge the crop
fair
i~ 6ur w~m:.countty willl.ook upon this opinion as some patc~es that hav~ b~n e~ten by grasshoppers, anticipated. For the -present the great packing ware' ne as a }'l'll<]le. Chancef_or~ 1s repQrj;'ed as havmgas paper as' THE ToBAC,CO L~AF' is acknowledged .w be."
entiit\edl ~' !ittt'e weight. u~til within the past few but_ not ser10~sly. If nothmg happen to prevent, the houses, for _which this city has become famous; are seal- usul)l,m.uch gQQd ~bacco m .1t.
·
' Mess . 'focke & CO. are young men brought up in
ye'li.l'l!!, •.the I grain with which we fed Europe in her entire cr_op Will be housed by the 20th of September.
ed. At Sktles & Frey's noted establishment an entry
'Mr. Young, of the Dispatch, is both a journalist and the
of L. W . Gtlnthel' & Co., of·Baltimore and
years of short
Mr, Mtller
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2 ),( acres of good tobacco. may be effected at any time, as they both pack and deal
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Western tobaccos
They
nearer the·IIOI'Iboard than now~ 'l'he States -west of the
er _g?
crops m East Hempfield are owned by continually., Excep~ those in charge, no one, for the next papers- Or'- e P~ rshes ~all~ .-an:d weekly 18su~-t<> are enter_prisin~ and worthy of all confidence, ~nd we
Jllssiilsippi River are now producing such quantities as Amos Kreid?r, Benj. Musselman, George M. Bimes- few qays, can explore the :mysteries or scar\ t~h~ treas- help the tobacco-mdustry _of h1s county. He believes hope, !!8 we _bellev:e, that success will constantlY- attend
i6 wal'l'&nt the •b elief tbat the field of production will derfer, "Dav1d Hamacher, H. Snavely, Christian ures of the following packing warehouses, which we ~ork ~an be_ made a ~romment tobacco market, and 1s them lD the1r busmess.
be' pushed 'furt er and further West and Northwest, Charl_e~, and Abraham Groff_, Jerem!ah and Daniel n~e in ~phabetical order:-L. Bamberger & Co.1 , di~ectmg his energies to the consummation-of that
MESSRS. WEAVER& STERRY, thewell.knownimrartuntil we shall be in a condition to supply not only our
the same township, along the Harrisburg Philadelphia; Becke; Bros., Baltimore; Bitner & Zo@k, ' ObJect.
own people, but the people of Europe, however deficient Pike, Martm P. Swarr, Henry L. Hershey, P. Detling ~pcas_ter; J. R. Bitner & Co., Lan~ter; Bunzl &
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A CALL.- Mr. J . P. Spence, of 1.1essrs. Spence Brothers arrangea
pnv tefrom all
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large foreigJi trade is to produce on our intel'nal com- ten acres of choice tobacco. The Hambright Brothers caster ; Kerbs & Spi!:ss, New York; N. L'achenuruch & and pi;!~~ AI~~::hi;-~~~c~~~e~{ ~~~aleh m 'ta ~ th&t their well-directed efforts brmg to them. Of late
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easy management put it ~thin the :reach of everybody,
enter into <tliihlhess calculatioru; the weali: and blmk- Tuesday? the ram poure4 down m torrents. Yet, for trade, no and can doubt who knows his capacity and
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e w o eeue well-cured and dark-c6lored
:rupt' ·eoncenis , are mostly · weeded out and trade a , e m r~nces, we saw enoug to satisfy us that resou ces.
!Wonght do~' to a1 standard of either dash or sho'rt the crop was a good one. Up to the period of the Several new warehouses are in course of erection in his life to his plate-glass windows and horses. Indeed goods.
Yours very truly, '
KERBs & SPIEBS.
&edits.~' s&n\Jy we may compare this condition with r~ent rains, which have been copious an4 frequent Lancaster City. L. & E. Wertheimer of New York in these times almoet everything can be insured, and~
The New Orleans Bing Apln.
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"" e P m, and M. H. old ma1ds. ~ut of all the dia:eren~ companies there is ~arks the New Orleans Times , are perhaps as' well
Clu-eer·of tmparalleled prosperity. We would not have ~ent, the preVIous long preva1hng drouth havmg ex- Levin, Schroeder & Bon and A. H. Scoville & Co. of •no one tbat 1s a greater favonte w1th the public than illustr_ated by a brief his~ry of the " t?bacco ring " in
City as any event w h~ch occurred smce the inaugu·
our res:ders ttiink that we believe that fortunes are to Cited general fears that the crop would be a failure. New York, having made arrangements in this way to the Travele':'S Insuranc~ Company of Hartford, Conn. tha_t
ratwn of the present national admimstration. It will
bJ madl'l' rli.P,(dly. • Far lie it from us to encourage any The cold weather prevailing during_ the planting add to their own convenience and the wealth of the •It ~ot only msu~ agamst death but against accident. be remembered, continues-the New Orleans paper that
such belief. , Moderate gains, with prudence """
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well managed,
are promptly
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this when Gen. ~~bster,_ sp~cial agent of the Treasucy Deeconomy, lead to solid prosperity. Fortunes rapidly an t. IS emg f~ll,owed ,by _Prolonged dry weather. are going up, and a lively time may be anticipated city are in the Tribune building. Mr. G. c. Morgan paJOtment, VISited th1s mty last winter for the avowed
nuiae
the least ·enjoyed, while slow and steady ~e It s~m, untd-as th~ ed1to~ of. the E;a says-the when the buying seaso~ commences, which some set ' who has been connected with the company for many obJect of breaki;Dg up t_he tobacco rmg, be was particularly fort~?-nate m ~altmg the acquaintance of a dealer
gains are most likely to produce habits of economy 1 blessed rail\ came, almost tmposstbl!l to brmg t.he crop down for about the first of September, and others later years, is the general agent.
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n, aR , Ml:. Miller. observes,
We incline to the belief that buying will not com- from Chicago, Customs Inspectors Cox of Toronto and set of wolfish hangers-on about the Internal Revenue
rmrSo?ulous. The harvesting is d'elaye~ perhaps a mence early this year, and feel warrantedinrecom- JacksonofNewYor!stogetherwithSpecialAgentHines D~partme!lt. That pe_rson furnished Gen. Webster
fortmght, as a rule, but everywhere ,i n the better' mending moderation. If 60,000 cases be allowed for and Special Agent .K.imba.ll of Boston have been en- wtth a written confessiOn, not only of his own delin9-uenc~es, but embodied a liistory of the ring from its
-Sta.tist.ics prove that women's teeth decay at an growing sections are seen fine, large, healthy fl.elds Pennsylvania this year, 50,000 for Connecticut and gaged lately 1n working up an imPortant case of mception
to that date, together with the name of the
fraud against the Government. It is alleged that the
earlier age ~n- me~'s,_ w!llch conclusively proves that an d P1an ts , an d more o f them than usual ; and · if· the Ma&!achusetts, 10,000 for -the Big Flats, 40,000for0hio swindle
amounts to not less than UO,OOO. It is charged man who collected from all dealers in tobacco the
spruce gum IS DlOre mJunous than tobacco.-New Engfrost holds off, as may be expected, until the fifteenth 80,000 for Wisconsin, and 10,000 for illinois, we have that a firm in Detroit kept a large amount of Havana officers who were receivers of these illicit spo~ and
laM Grocer.
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AUG 30
every de ail connected " th the nefar ous transact on
U:pon the nformat on thus furwshed Gen Wtlhster
seiZed two other establ shments and obtamed from
the propr etors of each SlDlllar confess10ns
They compromlSed their cases by paymg heavy
fines and It was decided that nasmuch as members of
the rmg had matenally assi!lted n furn shmg mfor
mat on the r only penalty should be a fine equal to the
amount out of which the Government had been de
frauded
Meanwhile It was determmed to prosecute to the ex
tent of the la" the diShonest officers who had ruded
and abetted the frauds
Just as Gen Webster was about mst tut ng proceed
mgs havmg ample testimony to md ct severBJ part es
there came an order from headquarters to halt.
The story now IS that the grand JUry rece ved ts
gu etus by tbe express orders of Attorney General
Devens and the prose ut on has been abandoned
The Strike of the Ctr:ar-Makers 1n St Louts
On the even ng of August 19 a meetillg of the
cJ.gar makers employed by the d fferent c~ar manu
facturers of St Loms Mo met and determ ned to go
upon a strike the next day about 300 persons were
present
The followmg schedule of pr ces was
adoptedSeed work-Four nches and not above $6 4;4 mches
$7 4Y. nches $8 4% mches $9 5 mches $10 Seed
Havana-Four mches and not above $8 4)4 nches $9
4)i nches $10 4% mches $11 5 mches $12 ClE~ar
Havana ] our nches and not above $10 4.).4 mches
$11 4)i nches $12 4% mches $13 5 nches $14 All
stock to be str pped except Havana wrappers all shop
work $1 per thousand
rhese pr ces howevet: have not met the entrre ap
provnl of the c gar makers At a meetmg held on the
23d mstant a ~;orkman v. h le the pr ces of the seed
Havana and clear Havana were be ng d scussed sa d
that the manufacturers could well afford to J?ay $10
H e showed that the cost of mak ng a ciga which 18 re
ta led at u cents s $27 60 per thousand They •ere sold
at wholesale at $35 and $40 g villg the manufaqturer a
profit of $7 40 and $ 2 40 and the retailer $15 and $10
The obJect of the str ke was to elevate the workers on
seed and common work who were not earn ng enough
to 1 ve decently
The followmg pr ces were then adopted Seed Ha
vana-4 mches and not above $10 4.).4 $11 4% $12
4 •4 $13 5 $14
Clear Havana 4 nches and not
above $13 4.).4 $14 4Y. $1o 4% $16 5 $17
The attent on of the meet ng was then called to the
fact that there IS a five cent c gar made w h ch s under
four mches and accordmg to the h ll the pr ce IS $10
rhe c gar s about three and a half nches
The em
ployers will not pay that pr ce and the consequence s
th~t about th rty five or th rty e ght men wili have to
go out on a stnke who ill ght be at ;vork and contn
butmg to sustaill the strikers
He wanted the priCe
fixed for such as It should be $8 It 18 a seed Havana
cigar A mot on to amend the bill fixmg the length
at not above three and three fourth illChes at $9 per
thousand was put and carr ed
At the meet ng on the 20th mstant th s appeal was
adopted To the pt bl c at large -The c gar makers
of the city now on stnke would by th s appeal
earnestly request the attent on of eTery ~;ell mearung
CltiZen to our gr evances
It has for several years
been a well known fact that c gar mak ng has been
about the poorest pa d call ng m the c ty
To show
this let the follow ng facts be kno vn There have
been a great number of JOurneymen compelled to work
at a priCe from $3 50 to $5 per thousand and so earn
ng by s x days ha d ~;ork hardly from $4 to $5 50
besides whrch a number of employers even d d not pay
these starvat10n ~;ages ill cash so makmg a pedaler
out of the c ~ar maker
Now the c gar makers of the City have felt that t IS
utterly Imposs ble to stand thlS any longer and have
resolved to struggle for 1 vmg wages and as there w 11
m the next few days be perhaps 150 to 175 men out of
work which through their past low wageR could not
possibly be prepared for th s struggle therefore we
appeal to our fellow c hzens to extend our JUSt cause
the r sympathy and ass strutce
JOHN LOESCHENKOHL Pres dent
A MADERA Secretary
As IS usually the case the str ke seems to have ong1
nated n the des re of some of the less sk llful work
men to obtrun bet er wages than the r work deserved
:Many of the c gar makers seemed to be aware of this
fact and at one of the meetmgs one of them expressed
diSs&trsfact on wrth the pnces He mamtained that 150
men would be compelled by It to go on str ke-men re
ce1vmg higher wages than tl;J.ey would get under the
schedule and this m order to help others to get higher
ws,ges Men who were recervmg $13 now under the
scl;ledule would get only ts or $10 He thought they
would be fools to stnke and hinted that he and his
fellows would secede H s remarks were applauded
He was rephed to by another member of the meet ng
to the effect that the opposition was from the men who
never attended the meetmg!J of the convent on and
were not m harmony wrth It The presrdent of the
meetillg sa1d that the pnces were the mrmmum ones
and that men who d1d good work could get better wages
The f;U;St swaker then srud that he thought that the
bosses woiiid take opporturuty to cut down the men m
oppoS1t10n m behalf of whom he was speaking as they
could do under the rates as agreed upon from t13 to $10
He would not cred1t:them wrth possessmg any liber
al ty They would cut where they could no matter
who suffered It was hrs behef that there was no pr n
c1ple or hberahty m the Umted States
E ght Chillese workmen are among the strikers
Evidently 1t does not take long to learn the ways of
the melican man
Tl;le followmg manufacturers have acceded to the
pr ces asked -Messrs Chas F Knoll Jacob Heberer
F W Manne Ream & Wiessmg Jacob Rawuk
Fr eke & BISchoff J C Brudewitte John Ebert C
Kruse H H Gronefeldt W Mestemacher S Hor
witz Sameng & Belrnlg L Dav dson F Ble dorn J
P J'ichachek G A W oesthaus M Gerst & Son E
Zeiler Charles Mathers J Sanfelez Block & He te t
P Brockmeyer & Co C Barner E WLpp ng H
Lange H Schwe ger Rader & Faust W Burtscher
& Co A F Baerens A Mueller J Hansen H
Schnelmeyer C Hellweg, W Rohlfing Jno S gl nge
A Sch1es B Zarraz na D S Cudmore Ch st Rock
elbnnk Fred Brehm Joseph Monk J Peltes J
Menneme_rer T J Gundr ch Will am Kohoff J H
OBnen .Frank Hanson Jul us Hen ch H llfenne
meyer ] rank Fossen Henry Meye Wm L eckman
Will am Ste nberg W 11 'l n Brode ck Adolph Krall
J Ramak J D Paltzer C Bueter Wm Ruewele
Henry Zollne L Ho "' z Henry Engleking, Hen y
Wav.erzeno sky C Zeller H L nders John Blattner
H J Helm cks Na ert & Kalp Herm nghaus
H Ur and W G mrr nge
These fi ms w ll not p y tl e p ces -W Pabst
Chr st Halle J A F ankman W Kle n P Roddy
Vogel & K hn Nanne t & Kalb F Oppenhenner A
K Quessada, Offe & St les Gerultardt & Vombrock
F nk Bros Joseph Mest W Grumme Bott & Fren
trup, rheo Bruggerstadt C The l Geo :Behl Burle gh
& Rayne H W1tte B Kohllory F H nnendahl and
J os ~1artine
The c gar manufacturers met on Wednesday, the
followmg firms bemg represented Vogel & Kahn
Fred Oppenhe mer & Co~ Bott & Frmtrup Ur) &
Co Henry Coan Lehman a~; Pincus Fine Bros Sal
mermg & Beirmg Broer & Co Chr1st111.n Halle After
cons derable discuss on the followillg schedule of pr ces
was agreed upon -Clear Hava11a hand made-4%
mches and below $12 4% mehes and below :ns 5
mches and below $13 Seed and Havana-4% mches
and under $10 4% mches and under $12 5 nches
and under .$12 Clear Seed-4.).4 mches and under $6
4% mch $7 4% mch $8 5 mch $9 Mould work, ~1
less Mixed Havana $2 less than Seed and Havalla
pnces
The folloWing firms stgned the above -Fme Bros
Lehman & Pm~us Salmermg & Be rmg Henry Coan
Chnstran Halle Bott & Fr ntrup Fred. Oppenhenner
& Co Vogel & Kahn Ury & Co Broer & Co
The pnces agreed to especWiy on the clear seed
Cigar are a cons derable advance upon what the work
men have been receiVIng For mstance for the 4J,l
they have been paid at some establishments $4 and at
others $5 Now the J?rice IS advanced to $6 and a):>out
the same proport10n s observed throughout
The terms may be cons dered as a compromlSe
They fall far short of what the strikers demand They
ask for mstance $7 for 4% clear seed and so on and
about a couple of dollars more on seed and Havana
and clear Havana The strikers also demand that no
difference shall be made m the pay of mould and hand
work
The c gar makers have behaved themselves very
well and no means to coerce those cigru makers who
do not s de with them have been used The strrkers
have Issued a label statmg that the mrumfacturer of
the cigars m the box upon which 1t IS employs umon
men and pays umon pnces

Tobacco in Brazil
There are plenty of mteresting th ngs to ~pe about
the house Fifteen or twenty men and women are em
ployed here n prepar ng tobacco by the Amazon an
process wh ch rs as d fterent as possible from ours
The leaves are p eked from the stalks as soon as thev
are large enough sl ghtly dr ed for a day or two under
shelter and brought to the house n great baskets
Here the midr b s removed by boys and women and
the leaves two four or e ght pounds together-are
spread out m layers one over: the other and rolled to
~ether and bound " th strips of bark
Next the roll
IS wound t ghtly w th heavy cord as thread s wound
upon a spool the strongest workmen are chosen for
this part of the process and one of them can wmd no
more than fifteen or s xteen molhos n a day tWlSt ng
the oll w th h s hands ~;bile the cord thrown about a
post s held t ghtly w th the foot In th s manner the
tobacco IS very strongly compressed the roll after
w nd ng s left for several days until 1t will reta n Its
form then the cord s removed and long str ps of
Jac?.tara the spl t stem of a climbmg palm are
•ound on n ts place
The tobacco goes to the mar
ket n thlS condit on b t 1t IS not consrdered good
until t has passed th ough a fermentmg stu.ge which
occup es five or SIX months Then the roll IS liard and
black people shave t off as they want rt for pipes and
c garettes the Ind ans make large c gars w1th vrap
pers of tauary bark but they are generally sat sfied
w th a few wh tfs e,nd then st ck the c gars beh nd
their ears o get them out the way until they are wanted agam
Roll tobacco brmgs from $1 to U 50 per
pound but the profit s I m ted because no means have
been dev sed for shorten ng the process of manufac
ture and do ng a •ay w th the heavy manual labor m
volved n t
And ill thrs as n everything else
Brazilians obJect to any new method because they are
so fumly wedded to tl e old
Even the commonest labor here gets a touch of ~;arm
trop cal color and mot on A dozen or more •omen
prepar ng tobacco on the p azza form a group the like
of h ch vould be utte .·ly Imposs ble at the North
Look at that great negro recalling the D scobolus
w th h s bra ...uy arms as he t iVlSts the tobacco roll
but the D scobolus s only st ll white marble th s man
sl v ng fiesh and blood w th a dash of equator al glow
thrown nto h s dark skin Look at that lace maker
Was ever a gen epa nt ng nade to eqnal th s p cturei
Yet the g rl s plan enough and her act ons a e
s mple Our host even IS a Braz 1 an Amer can-not
by language nor manners nor dress but by an illde
scr bable tout ensemble that would diSappear n a two
weeks vo age I th nk the most familiar th Jlg about
the house IS the mported cat-but then cats are trop
cal every "here
A sto c would turn enthusiastiC here Follow the
road that leads up to the great cane field
The h ll
s de 18 all aglow I ani afraid that our frequent stops
are less to get up panegyr cs on natwe than to fan our
selves v th our broad·brrmmed hats
But on top the
breeze IS fresh and cool a breath of the trade wmd
com ng up the valley from the Atlant c We are on
the edge of the southern able land the ground about
ys s a dead level sinking suddenly to another dead
level five hundred feet beneath
We can look
across the fiood ·pia ns th rty miles or more to the
blue mountains of Monte Alegre and Erere down be
low us the River Ua a a w nds I ke a r bbon through
the green meadows there are a few lakes m s ght but
nothing I ke the spatter ng of them that we have seen
m other places
In the r flace there are I nes of
swampy forest and strrps o arums and clumps of
bushes all runnmg parallel to the channel seams left
by the Amazons m sewm~ this patch work tog,ther
Back of us the great cane field stretches half a nule or
more n every d rect10n fresh green wav ng the
prett est s ght a planters eyes could find The cane IS
cut by hand and b ought to the brow of the h ll on ox
carts there t IS thrown mto a long shoot wh1eh
depos ts rt cleverly m the mill houS6 No wonder that
the cane thrrves here the !l'round IS a r ch black loam
two feet th ck we see rt ill the road cutt ngs and t
spreads away beyond the field far mto the thick forest
It IS cunous to note what gave this land rts nchness
The refuse of a thousand kitchens for may be a thou
sand years together wrth the numberless palm patches
which wer:e left to rot on the gtound as they were re
placed by new ones For the bluffs were covered w1th
Ind an houses so close together says Acuna that
from one village you can hear the workmen of an
other
The people made coarse pottery and marked
t with quamt dev ces We find fragments scattered
everywhere and for years :Mr Rhome has been mak
mg archreologtcal collectiOns mcluding all sorts of
cur ous things a whrstle vultures heads frogs and
a cock with comb and wattles complete The Indians
were cremat oniStS burnmg their dead and bury: ng
them m Jars under their floors and several of these
bunal urns have been obtamed at Tapennha Stone
Implements are not common a few handsome axes
and arrow- heads were picked up here and below the
hill
Generally thts black soil does not e:rtend more than
half a mile from the face of the bluff after that the
land 18 red sandy clay for mold does not form n the
forest as t does at the North the leaves fall smgly
and are never packed together by a blanket of snow
Most crops thr ve very ell on this red land There IS
also an mportant feature of vegetable growth here
which has never been fully apprec ated
On the
Amazons every plant tends to become an epiphyte
It s not alone the orcb ds that grow out of the a1r
many forest trees do so almost entrrely they wrll con
tmue to thtow off new leaves long after they are cut
down Among cult vated plants tobacco 1S a striking
nstance of tl 1s
I have seen a strong and healthy
look ng plant g owmg 01at of a stone wall where a seed
had lodged no doubt der v ng a 1 ttle nouriShment
from earth and rubb sh m the chinks but gett ng a
vast proport10n of ts h ng from the mOist atmos
phere I feel sure that the northern prov ncea must
eventually be the great agr cultural reg ons of Brazil
not only be ause of the r product veness but because
they are nearer to Europe and Amer ca the great
markets - An Ameru;an Home on the Amazons tn
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Exclrange Crop and Market Comment..
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PENNSYLVANIA The Lancaster New Era of August
23 says The sales of the 1878 tobacco for the veek
-v. ere 615 cases the bulk of wh ch (450 cases) was taken
m a smgle lot by aNe vYorkpurchaser Although as
IS usual n such cases the prrces have not been tnade
pubhc we understand they were satisfactory
There 'fere no sales dur ng the prev ous week dur ng
the correspondmg week of last year 575 cases were
sold If anyth n~ could gladden the hearts of our to
bacco growers after the many d scouragements th s
year twas the weather we have had dur ng the week
Du ng part of Saturday all of Sunday and part of
Monday the blessed ra n fell softly but steadily For
the first t me this year the ground has been thoroughly
soaked S nee then the weather has been warm and
th~ tobacco crop has been makmg extraordmary ad
vances Indeed the planter •ho compla ns now must
be hard to please It has become certa n that our far
mers v ews and calculat ons must be very materially
modified We accept the changed condit on of thillgs
w th pleasure and are pretty safe m assert ng our
crop netead of falling far below last year s as a short
tnne ago seemed certa n will matenally exceed It and
that there will be a far larger proportion of long tobac
co The de'lelopment of leaf m many cases rs really
extraordllllU'y Leaves forty mches long are by no
means a rar ty :while some as much as fifty one mches
are recorded Th1s dev.elopment has been reached m a
short t1me and the rap1d growth gwes prom se of fine
stlky goods We also expect when the proper t me
comes to be.able to give some unusually heavy we ghts
per acre among that wh ch was not too early planted
and which snowreapmg the full benefit of the present
favorable circumstances Advantage wa.;; taken of the
promlS ng state of thmgs to top high and n many
cases the leaves are not only very long and w de but
run as many as stxteen or more to the plant
The New Era further remarks -We must not be
understood to say that all the tobacco s showmg to
I!Uch advantage The early planted was m many cases
beyond remedy and •h le the favorable weather has
helped 1t to mature It could not convert much of t
mto first class tobacco Both m amount and quality
1t will be Infenor to that set out later It rs to be
wished that no more ra n falls for a week or ten days
Too much rs qu te as bad as too little and any more
now m ght mduce rust and mpatr the present hopeful
prospect Cuttmg IS go~ on slowly not so much
havmg so far been put away as IS generally beheved
The week closes on the b 2:htest prom oo the tobacco
crop has had s nee the seeds were put m the plant bed
The Lancaster Intell gencer August 23 remarks
Tobacco buyers are eagerly vtev;mg the growmg crop
and that of th s years alrllady cut to form an opm10n
as to whether the 1878 on band should be sold or kept
Some packers ar£ deep m the 1878 crop and are ex
ceed ngly anx ous One extens ve buver tells us that
The firm of John Cotton tobaccomst Prmces he thinks the amount of tobac o m th s county will be
Street Ed nhurgh of which the ;partners were George about one third greater than last year but that the
Cotton and James Purves was dissolved m May last quality will not be near so good-a large proport10n of
The bus ness of snuff and tobacco manufacturer and 1t he th nks must be sold as seco;nds and fillers He
Cigar nnporter 18 be ng cont nued by Mr George Cot says that the people of Lancaster County are overdo ng
the tobacco busilless and expect too high pnces He
ton under the former designation.
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says 1f he were a young man and knew as much about
tobacco as he does now he would locate n Wrscons n
There the amount ¥Ou can buy here for $20 000 could
be got for $7 000 w th nearly as good quality
The Messrs M fflin sons of J Houston Miffl n of
Norwood West Hempfield townsh p st ll hold their
last years crop the product of twenty five acres th s
)ear they are grow ng forty acres a large port on of
which s domg very well In the north •estern part
of West Hempfield the crop does not look well neith,er
does t along the lme of the Pennsylvan a Railroad
east from th s mty while n Manor Matlhe1m East
Hempfield Conestoga Pequea and other diStricts 1t
looks very; good
But !ew sales have been made
every body 18 preparmg for the next camJ?aign Messrs
Seachrist Kendig & Kauffman a.re bmldmg a very fine
br ck warehouse 75x36 feet near the depot at S lver
Spr ngs on the line of the Columbta and Reading Rail
road New sheds are gomg up all over the county
The acreage this year 18 we thmk fully twrce that of
last year
FrOm Elizabeth a correspondent under date of
August 21~ wr tes -The settled ra n commencmg on
Fr .day ana cont nu ng until Monday was of mcalcu
~able profit to the growmg crop
The late crop espeCI
ts-llY was g1ven a new Impetus by th s ram and lS
growmg finely L ke good reports are received from
nearly every part of the co nty Messrs Lederman
Bros & Co of New York last week bought a lot of
400 cases of fine 1878 tobacco We suppose the terms
were pnvate as '!Ve could not learn the pr ce paid
From Mar1etta a cor respondent reports -The cop ous.
rruns of the past week has mater ally altered the
grow ng crop and nstead of a short crop all over the
count) there s now no doubt that along the r vers
and creeks there ~;ill be excellent crops -better than
n former years and elsewhere through the county
there v; II be at least a fa r crop
The same may be
sad of York County Th s 18 very encouragmg news
and we hope that t will all cure mcely and br ng a
h gh prt£e next fall
The crop ill Jumata County Another correspondent
wr tes from the same local ty as follows We find the
followmg account of tobacco grown by J Songmastet
of th s p ace m the J un ata Valley on the lands owned
by T S Thompson Mr Songmaster has retwned to
look after the th rty cases ot tobacco 1878 crop m
which he IS nterested
He has been openmg some
cases vh ch sho v pe feet r b and color throughout
and n every respect will compare wtth the best Lan
caster County He was fortunate m holdmg notw th
stand ng the many faults found by dealers who wished
to get h s as they d1d many other Jumata lots for
notnmg but are now w
to pay the long pnces of
the great advance Most o t was ra sed on the land
of 'I S Thompson who bas now over four acres out
vh ch will equal the very best Lancaster County
leavesl rangmg (and still grow ng) from 19 to 22 nches
m wtath and 32 to 40 m length Anv one who sees
these cured and growrng lots will be conVInced that
J=ta County can make ts own reputat on and not
depend on Lancastet: alone for the boast of Pennsyl
van a Seed leaf W1th nght treatment our sol will
add much to our productive wealth and g ve employ
ment to many die hands m ralSmg
A correspondent wr tmg from Bart says The heavy
rams of late have caused the tobacco m th s ne ghbor
hood to make a wonderful growth Fields and patches
that t •o veeks ago seemed to be scarcely wor h any
thmg now g1ve p OilllSe of a far crop prov ded we
have no early frosts Of course the tobacco m thiS
sect on 18 not all such
Hav ng been a good deal
ruound and seen and heard from almost all parts of
the county we feel safe n saytng that the tobacco n
th s sect on w ll compare wrth the crop generally
throughout the county We have qu te a good deal
of as good tobacco as can be found anywhere On the
farm of Abraham Trout there IS a ten acre field fann
ed by croppers whiCh s mostly fine and lar!l'e Jere
Cooper has s x acre.s under cult vat on wh ch when
f lly matured will be very good Lot W lson and A
J McComsey have each about one acre of extra good
On the farm of Aaron Hartman there are five acres
that cannot be excelled the leaves bemg from 35 to 42
mches long and 18 to 22 w de and these are not
snn.P.lY a few stalks of that s ze but the ent re field IS
thr tty look ng and pronounced by parties from drffer
ent parts to excel any field of the siZe m the county
These are only a few of the many good lots and were
1t not for the mcrease ill acreage the average would be
better than the 1878 crop A good deal has btlen cut
and housed up to th s wrrtmg
A correspondent wr1tmg from lllount Joy says
John C Groff of the west end drug store rs the
boss tobacco ra ser of the county we think He
can boast of tobacco stalks m his patch w th eighteen
leaves some ot them 51.).4 illches long Mr Peter
Bruner also has stalks m h1s patch w1th sixteen leaves
some of them 48 nches long Emanuel K Duck has
rased two acres of tobacco on the farm of Wayne M
Carpenter m West Earl township which he believes
are hard to beat many of the leaves measure 22 by 40
mches Mr Can>enter also has several acres of h s
own that stat d m the front rank and attract much
attent on The leaves average s xtee,n to the plant
and are 25 mches wide and 37 long He s cutt ng thiS
week It must be confessed that the s ze of some of
the leaves as g ven above almos~ stagger behef ndeed
many persons refuse to grve these reports credence
They say that such growth rs nnprobable
COJ"NECTICUT -The Amerwan Gultwato August 30
reports -The weather has been all that the most ex
actmg could des re for grov; ng and matur ng the
crops and we are of the op mon that the later p eces
w II be the be&t unless caught by the frost We have
1 ttle fear of ha 1 now In the reg10n of ha 1 cut tobac
co the growers cia m now that they nave fully half a
crop Our correspondent at North Hatfield now lays
the damage to h s sect on of Hatfield at not more than
$10 000 the bus ness of harvestmg the crop Is general
rust IS quite common more of It than usual
OH o -The ?.I am sburg Bullet of August 23 re
ports The weather dur ng the week has been ex
cept onally prop t ous to the grow ng crops Planters
are busy topp ng sucker ng cutt ng and hangtng the
plants We drove out east about s x m les l'uesday
and saw the finest leaf ever grown n the valley
Among the crops notable for large leaf umforrmty
absence of worms and general thr.1ft+-.we may mention
those of Messrs E B Gephart W r Rabold James
Ball and his ne ghbor Mr Stupp A fault wh ch very
generally preva Is s that of toppmg too h gh We
trust It will not be followed by the g eater and fatal
m stake of cutt ng too late when plants are dead
r pe Crops of 78 are constantly changmg hands at
7 8 and 9c though fine crops are held at 9@10c
and there IS much reluctance on the part of buyers m
go ng beyoml. Be Mr M Miller resrd ng m Ger.man
to ~;nsh p between Willchester and Germantow.n, says
a d sastrous hatl storm cover ng a space of country
about a quarter of a m le m w dth swept through
W nchester Alexandra and over h s farm mov.mg
down corn and tobacco and playmg havoc generally
S x acres of h s tobacco were utterly ru ned He est
mates h s loss at $400
The C nc nnati Gommerctal August 22 remarKs The usual routme of sales m the tobacco market
yesterday was somewhat divers fied by the presence
of Senator John S Willtams of Kentucky who offer
ed fourteen hhds of h1s crop of tobacco at the Globe
Wttrehouse The Senator appeared m h s sh rt sleeves
and w th cons derable ass stance from the crowd of
buyers was ho sted on the t<.p of h s fil"Bt hogshead
There was conB!derable enthusUISm mamfested for the
old hero of
Cerro Gordo and many demands for a
speech The Senator m response sa1d that he d1d not
come here for speech making but s mply to sell hlS
tobacco wh ch he assured all was honestly packed and
above susp c on
HlS speech mak ng was made at
Wa.shmgton m the mterest of all and he de!' red
those present to do what they could to help an old
farmer but new tobacco grower
A gentleman cant
pra se himself or h s wares the former he could let
the futu e show for Itself and the latte was before
them The bidd ng was qmte active and the lot sold
for an average of 16~ cents a poun.d The Senator has
about 30 hhds yet to come which we trust wrll pay
well enough to enable hun to bear the viCrssrtudes
of the approachmg w nter at W ashmgton
W SCONSIN -The W1scons n (EdgtJrton) Tobacco Re
porter of August 23 remarks No new buyers have
made therr appearance Local dealers are closmg up
the prmCipal work of the season The new crop con
tmues Its growth under very favorable ~;eather and
the sheddmg of early crops are m actrve progress
Large numbers of new sheds are be ng erected a good
eVIdence of an mcreased growth The build ng m th s
duect10n has not been so lar~e and general for several
years The Stoughton Courter of last week makes out
that a large quant1ty of tobacco m this sect on was
destroyed m the late hail storms which IS an ex
aggerat on of the fact The local t es sufferm~ most
severe are the W xom ne ghborhood m East ] ulton
Jacobson neighborhood near Busseyville Wheeler
P1rur e and Marshall the last mentroned bemg on the
northern boundary of the tobacco sectiOn Where the
hall d1d strike cons derable damage was done A few
acres only m the Soverhill neighborhood were IDJured
If nothmg further illtervenes there will be a large
amount of good tobacco harvested n W1sconsm Ship
ments are 1 ght this week compr s ng 205 cases to
St Johns Park and 95 cases to CincmnarJ.
VIBGINU -'Ihe LyMhburg News of August 16 re

llinf

marks From all the nformat on we can get we do
not think that there can be over a half crop of to
bacco even f there should be suffiCient ran We gtve
our analys s of the srtuat on The very low pr ce of
all but bnr.ht yellow dunng the season fo prepara
tion and plantmg prevented act v ty energy and
sp r t and ill p tching the c op there was nothW.g ill
the trade present or then prospect ve to st mulate the
planters The result of this was an attempt only at a
moderate crop and but 1 ttle ne v ground clearedgivmg t up under any difficulties-httle care or ex
pense bestowed on plant beds no plantmg requir ng
costly' fert lizers or heavy manunng and a general
dlSpoSitiOn to diverstfy crops Next came the dro}l.tl!
necess tatmg repeated replll.lltmgs n the gray sandy
sections and m all rough and not particularly pre
pared old lands Th s disheartened the planters and
much land prepared for tobacco has been put n corn
and other crops and much left uncultivated In some
characters of so 1 there cannot be a tolerable crop
raiSed even where there s a full stand It IS stunted
and too fa-. gone to recover Much of this character s
already n the button From all we can see and hear
the red land d str ct may, if good ra ns come before
the m ddle of August make a moderate crop of good
tobacco nearly all of wh ch Will be shlppillg and
mostly made on bottoms The sectiOns from wh ch
most of the fine vrappers and fillers come cannot
make a th rd of a good crop It may turn out wtth
seasonable weather that the crop of :V:rrgtma tobacco
w 11 be r ch though small as to qual ty but that rt w ll
be sho ter than ever before n quantity we think s
certaill
A correspondent wntillg to the Lynchburg Vtr
gmtan from Henry Co nty August 17 says The tobacco c op of our county has greatly Improved
The
recent ra ns and continu ngwarm weather contr bute
much to ts nnprovement 0 r best mformed pro
ducers tlnnk that the crop now may exceed three
fourths of an avera.ge one There s no doubt f the
fall btl p opit ous that the p oducer will real ze more
money from th s crop than fo any crop for yeare He
will be enabled to bestow more care m curmg and s 1b
sequent hand] ng The nnproved flue ovill be lar:gely
used th s year
A correspondent wr1t ng from Charlotte County
says On the 16th 17th and 18th we were v s ted by
heavy and d sastrous ra ns wh1ch have washed the
b gh lands and flooded the low grounds The nJury
to the tobacco and corn crops m some local t es has
been ser ous
Where the crops have escaped the
floods bowever the effect has been h ghly benefiCial
It s too soon yet to make an est mate of tobacco b\lt
the result prom ses now to exceed my most sangume
expec.tat on Forward tobacco on h ghly manured
land sho "'s some d spos ton to fire Very fe •worms
for th s season of the year
A cor espondent wntmg from Danville August 19
says -VIi e have agam been blessed wrth fine rains
and the growillg crop IS do~ as ;well as poss ble Such
rams as we had of late at suitable ntervals w llmake
the rop a good one
The R chmond State correspondent from Columh a
(Fluvanna County) August 19 says -Crops look ng
tine good seasonable rams and tobacco m abundance
Also good rams reported at Gordonsville and crops
ookrng fine
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DROMEDARY TOBACCO
ThiS name appl ed to growillg tobacco IB used to
dlStingmsh a crop that struggling through a hot dry
rainless season scorched by sans and parched by
w nds manages merely to exiSt but which does not
thnve No matter how fertile the soil the crop re
mams stunted It hves through the summer hke the
dromedary does through the 'deeert,....on the hopes of
•ater after a while As the dromedary draws a tem
poral'Y nounshment from the .:fat m Its hump 1¥J
durmg a drouth tobacco dnws rts subsis'tence frbm
the fat of the soil But though tobaceo can e'j:ist
longer than the dromedary without water rt must
have t or there will be a dromedary crop at the
end of the season which wtll play havoc among thfi
profits
The recent abundant rains m this sect10n will nsure
a good crop and will soon turn the dromedary to
bacco mto fine largeleaves There are some late fields
that have not been topped as yet This will turn out
fine if the frost keeps back The hail of last Saturoay
did much damage m streaks often cuttmg a track
across a field from end to end while leavm~ ):>art of
t un nJured Some raisers have suffered heavily 1n
certain quarters Th1s hail has caused people w cut
the crop earl er than would otherw se have been do¥.
iVery l ttle has been harvested as Yfilt TI;.e crop 1S
hard to est mate Some fields Will y1eld better to
pacco than has been grown for years, while others l!:l:e
very rrregular topped very low ana may pro4uce a
good artrcle but which will be a. light weight to tl:i,e
acre Three weeks of ~;arm dry weather now would
msure a good crop m sp te of everythmg always
exceptmg hail iltorm and frost
X
LANCASTER Co P A
TENNESSEE
Peachers Mills Montgom(JTy Go Aug 19 - W A E
eports -Weather very cop! and dry whteb wilfhave
a tendf'ncy to check the growth and rrpen tobaceo too
soon I hear of some persons a few only-who wilL aut
t;text wee)<: Worms are scarce fewer than we havEJ
had for a great number of years except ope Bios
pect good for a hnuted crop of good quality here not
more thai). two thirds
August 25 We had a glor ous rrun on SaturdaY,
last-almost too much but we wont grumble It saves
~he tobacco crop w th no unforeseen casuatty and the
prospect s good for a I m ted crop of good tobacco say
two thirds
Worms are scruce cbmparat vely I
haven t heard of a badly b~tten field A few farmers
cut a little last week It s the nght ag6---'late eno tgh
-to make a good crop this year
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p:NTUCKY
..,Olmstead Ky August 27 -T E B reports -We 1
had good rains on the 15th mstant and agam on the
23d and 24th mstrutts which have kept the crop
steadily nnprov.mg It s now certam that the plant.
espec ally of the eal"ly planting will be large aQ.d
leafy
ThiS result has alreany been attained TJ;r.e
quality rema ns to be made hereafter If we should
liave open weather for maturmg aad housmg t w1t""
a'll occas10nliJ lisht shower, a fure crop wrll be made
An excess of rrun will be aamagmg to quality
Tlie
late plantillg rs growmg rapidly and has been partly
WESTERN
topped already It will be soon all m top There are
KEN"TUCKY The Henderson TObacco Reporter of very few worllli!
August 21 reports Old tobacco s m demand and all
offer ngs taken at full market pr ces We quote trash
LEAFLETS
at 1% to 2Yzc lugs at 3 to 5c Ieaf at 5 to 7)ic Br ght
sound leaf woald br ng 8c or over The new crop IS
do ng better On last Fr1day we had a good ram
whrch seems to have been general all over the county
Very early plantmgs of tobacco we thmk were
ahnost too far advanced to be much benefited by the
rams but the crop generally will no doubt rece1ve very
material advantages from t and would have been
helped a great deal more tf the weather had not con
tmued so cool
TENNESSEE -The Clarksville Leaf of August 22 re
ports Onr rece pts a e not so large planters bemg
busy wrth the r crop n the fields Our sales we sup
pose will be about 700 hhds Our breaks are very poor
th s week but httle tobacco of good quality offerillg
The market IS not mater ally chan~ed from last week
bemg active at full pnce~ for all k nds even for non
descr pts and poor grades bflJng higher than those
around us
The crop s sweatmg very badly we are
sorry to say and some full losses are made from th s
cause
The Clarksville Leaf m rts last ssue, August 26 re
marks -Our recerpts are 1 ghter ana our sales last
week were 670 hhds The market contmues act ve for
all grades of substant alleaf and lugs while poor leaf
and lugs continue we~k m sympath_y wtth other
markets wlnch are very iow m such k nds
The fi)'
s out laytng the eggs wh ch produce the last glut of
worms They should be earnestly sought after and
kille~
Wrth one thorough wormmg of the crop now
it wlll need but l ttle more attentiOn m that respect
MISSOUl!I The St LouiS Gommerctal Gazette of
August 21 reports -Received 839 hhds, aga nst 968
the preVIous week We note a dull ana heavy mar
ket smce our last wtth 1 ght sales Lugs and com
mon grades of ieaf whicli have heretofore been
pretty firm have not been fully mamtamed durmg
the past week Sli1pp ng grades were not wanted
and there was rE\flllY. no act v ty for anything An
occas onal hhd of good to fine sweet fillers would be
taken for manufactunng at a full pnce but even the
better grades of filler leaf d d not command sat srac
tqry pr ces except n solated cases
Sales Thurs
day Fr1day and yesterday 72 hhds In the same t me
109 hhds were passed and b ds were reJected on 102
hhds To day the market was dull weak and lower
to sell In ract rt was about the dullest of the week
No shippillg demand and very md ffcrent manufac
t1. rmg demand. Sales 24 hhds
CALIFORNIA -The San Franc sco Merchant August
15 :reports -Our tobacco merchants still eompla n of
great dullness of trade ndeed bus ness was worse
dur ng the past week than n the prev1ous one and
from nil appearances there s 'ery 1 ttle hope of
amendment soon The only bnght ray apparent at
present s the Improvement n the East for as the de
press on first showed Itself there before It affected our
market here our merchants are hopeftil that the m
provement no" sett ng n n the East w llm El.ue time
reach them Th s. s a reasonable theory and one that
we hope w ll sho ;v favorable results at the ~arhest
moment ndeed It cannot be too early for bus ness
at present hardly pays expenses Our dealers 11.1 e also
subJect to ve 'Y heavy losses m the r bus ness for
wh ch to a great extent they are themselves to blame
The long cred t system at present m vogue 18 a per
n c ous one It does a great deal of mJury to the
honest retail djlalers and perm ts the unscrupulous to
swmdle their creditors Our large dealers should ex
ere se cautiOn and discr m nat on n makmg sales and
should refuse sellmg to partres who can make no satsfactory showmg and also those n the hab t of mak
ng settlements or comJ?rormses The allXlety to do
busmess m these dull times s perhaps the cause of
mak ng mJudrc10us sales but dealers will soon find
out that 1t 18 better to keep the r goods m their stores
than sold to parties who may never ntend to pay
They w ll then act wtth more JUSbice to themselves and
to the honest retail men who have no mclillat on to
avo d payillg the r debts
G~gars-The general c gar trade IS also subJect to
the depress on now felt n the tobacco market and rm
provement m It s hardly expected unt 1 busilless gene
rally 1m proves This we hope will be soon for m the
usual cou.rse of thmgs a favorable react on must follow
the pol tiCal fever which has d sqmeted this State and
bes des there are great hope~ that prosperity will fol
low the gathenng of our harvest which IS except on
ally good th s season throughout the State and adJo n
Clga Pe fo ato
m~ terr tones
The local manufacturers of c gars
wrth a few exceptrons are compla mng bitterly of the
loss of trade through Importations of low prrced eastern
goods
Sales of leaf tobacco are slow and stocks heavy The
1mportat ons for the first srx montha of the year were
1 406 265 pounds agamst 1 428 071 pounds for the cor
respondmg per od last year~ when we made on an
average monthly 600 000 Cigars more than this year
Should the dullness among our local manufacturers
wh ch prevailed last month cont nne the outlook for
leaf Importers will be gloomy until they can brmg
the r stocks and nnportat ons mto proport10ns more
consonant to the trade

Special Crop Reports to
NEW YORK
Btg Flats Aug. 26 -W H L reports -I see many
of the New York dealers drivillg through the valley
spottillg the good crops and tellmg the farmers that
Pennsylvawa and Connect cut never had as good crops
as thlS year :Many commenced harvestillg last week
and should the weather prove favorable m ch will be
housed by next Saturday mght The weather h!lll been
rather dry which makes the harvest later than last
year There are many fine crops m the valley and
the farmers have been ndefat gable m their efforts to
keep rt sound We do not believe there w1ll be many
more cases produced m the valley than last year the
very latest settmgs beillg backward and necessarily
smaller than the last crop

-At Ironton, Mo people are no longer allowed to
smoke m church
They call rt a free country out
there
-A congregat onal church m Illmo s has refused a
cand date for ts pulp t because of h s use of tobacco
It a~E;:rs that Belgmm IS not only the greatest
beer dn
g, but also the largest tobacco consummg
country m Europe
It reqmres annually 250" kilo
grammes for each 100 inhab tants which lS truttamottnt
to 12% krlogrammes for every adult male Hol~li
uses 200 Germany 150 Austria 124 Norway 100 Den
mark 100 RusSia 83 and England 62 kilogrammes for
each 100 inhabitantR
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TOBACCO LEAF.

ber & Co 102 no, E DuBois 15 kegs mfd 110 M bxs do, Jas
23 hhds Carroll Co Ky 3 at 14, 20 at 15 50 to 19 25
M Gardmer 2 % bxs do Carhart Bros 65 ~ bxs do 100 ,14 bxs
3 hhds and 1 box eastern Ohto 2 at 2 10 to 3 40, 1 at
do March Puce & Co 20 % bxs do Moore 4 cases mfd 32 9, 1 box at 2l0
FOR THE WEEK
caddws do E & G Fnena & Co 1 case leaf J T Harns & Co
2 boxes Ohio Seed at 2 30
Cigars G Back house 1 do Cigarettes Moore Jenkms &
NEW YQRK -The market for the past week has 1Cocase
CAIRO. !H.-Messrs Hmkle Th•stlewood & Moore, of
1 box snuff Kauffman Bros & Bon by 51 bxs p1pes, Wat
'been qUlte act1ve Both Western and Vrrguna leaf jen Toe! & Co 1 box samples M Abcnhe1m & Co 1 do, R M the Farmers' Tobacco Warehouse, report as followshave been m demand
The sales of the former com Allen & Co 1 do Order 26 hbds 33 trcs 2 bxs leaf
Our sen.son w1ll close on the 1st of September as the tobacco
prise 838 hhds
IS nearly all m The planters are gathermg m all the remnants
By tlw NetJJ York 6£nd Baltwwre 'l'ransportat&on Lone llessrs Sawyer. Wa.llace & Co report to THE To Funch Edye & Co 100 hhds 2 bxs, J Green 1 case smkg C of old stock, and "e do not tbmk there w1ll be a hundred
JUOOO LEAl' as follows H Davis 1 ao , J Ottenberg & Sons 1 do N & J Cohn 1 case pounds left m the barns by the 1st proximo We have never
known such a clean clear up as th1s year Pnces have steadily
There has beeQ. a httle more domg the past week, cigarettes
Coastwue !Tom New Or!eam -F S Kmney 2"> cn.ses Order advanced m th1s market throughout the s~ason, and our re
lloth for export and the .home trade
Buyers, how
ce1pts have exceeded those of last year, 1n consequence of new
ever, ars very part!C~ar m thetr selectwns and take 234 do
Take 1t all m all the
fields bemg opened to tb1s market
only such grades as come fully up to thterrequnernents
has been one of sahsfactJOn to all interested The new
Manufacturers confine their purchases to medmm to QUOTATIONS of WHOLESALE PRICES. season
crop 1s now bemg housed m some sectiOns south cf us, and
good smooth, thmmsh Green River growth, appron
PARTICULAR NOTICE.
shows a better v1eld than last year and a far supenor quahty
matmg as near as :rna.y be to Mason County, and
Every re sale is supposed to be at an advance on first cost, the prices The aggregate y1eld will not be as lar~e as last year, but the
seem wtllmg to MY a fa1r pnce The sales amount to obtainable by growers of tobacco therefore, will always be somewhat mdJCallons are that the aggregate quahty w1ll be superiOr At
838 hhds as follows --463 for export, 349 to manu lower than these quotations
the present time the market IS very firm
WESTERN LEA.F,
facturers, only 10 to JObbers and ~6 for Boston
DAYTON. 0 .-Messm M1ller & Brenner, Packers and
cts
llluVT~
tat ~ 2d week. 3d week 4th weelc 5th week. Tot&J .!dan~
Common I<> good 111111 8 @ 5~
Lugs
Dealers m Oh10 Seed Leaf reoort to THE TonAcco LEAF Common
leaf
5
@
7
CommGn
J'uwarv
611
703
1,415
1,481
8 600
W !l. have been bavmg copious rams for the last few days,
!lledium
tilt@ 9
Medoum
"tl'ebruary
799 1 409
M6
1 346
4 100
wh1ch w•ll be of great benefit to the late tobacco a great deal
Good
8 @10
Good
J(arcb
867
899
3 269
316
666 I 6 000
Fiae
8W@12
Fine
of w hiCb 1s very small Considerable of the eat ly plantmg IS
.April
338
560
851
542
1, 711 3 liOO
SelectiOI>8
a @Selections
either housed or bemg housed Wmle the emh plantmg •• of
:May
578
604
720
2 498
4~
fmr growth the middle and late plantmg IS very backward and
VIRGINIA. LEA.F.
.Tune
844
459
680
889
4,850
cannot certamlv make anythmg hke a crop under the most
Jnly •
784
91 G
665
B 979
6 200
The majority of the
favorable conditions of the weather
.Augud
1,070
885
406
838
2 699
crops have some earl~,: and late :planhngs, wb1ch w•ll make
Vtrgtma Leaf -Durmg the last week the demand
them very uneven I he early plants are npe and the late
ones can be covered w1th a mans bat The most sangume do
1Vas qu1te active and some good sales were made of
not claim more than one half ,. crop There was a packmg of
llnght and dark wrappers brtght smokers, and a few
'78 sold last week at 8,14c Buymg IS still gomg on in the
hhds of lugs There IS every prospect that durmg the
country at from 8 to 10c
About 2,000 cases left m farmers'
next month busmess will 1m prove cons1derable th1s
bands
month was qUlte a busy month for August
There lB
now m this market a fine stock of all grades of leaf,
DURHAM. N C.-Messrs Walker Lvon & Co , of the
embracmg all kmds from 3c lugs to 75c wrappers
Farmers Warehouse renort to THE ToBAcco LEAF a.• follows
-Agam we have to report no material change in tbe weed
Messrs Chas E F1scher & Bro Tobacco Brokers,
Rece1pts contmue full Our expectatiOns have not been real
No 134 Water Street, report as follovos concernmg
1zed m the falling otf of breaks, the cry has been for weeks
Seed leaf and Spamsh tobaccos that there was but httle more tobacco to be marketed The
Seed leaf was fmrly act1ve The transactwns for the
only reason we can ass•.~rn for th1s state of thmgs 18 that the
"WWOk foot up to 16HS cases, of which details as fol
growmg crop IB tbe latest that has been B1nce the year 1874
lowsNotwtthstandmg 1t IS late and will come off the hill late 1t
Connecticut -130 cases of the 1877 crop wrappers
IS lookmg very fine, and of fine s1ze hut 1t IS very green and
yere disposed ot at from 20®30c, and 110 cases of
full of sap and 11 IS not thought possible to make good cures
the 1878 crop (Housatomc) wrappers at prtvate terms
EVANSVILLE, Ind.-Mr C J Moms Tobacco
Penn811lvanta - 275 cases of the 1877 crop sold at
IIPA.NISH LEA.F.
Broker reports to THE TonAcco LEAF -Our market remams
from 10@12c for low grades, and 16@20c for assorted BAV.!N.L ~mmon
711 @ 85
on all grades On last Saturday and Sunday we bad a
firm
Good
~100
low
very heavy ram fall whtch seems to have done more harm
106 @120
Fine
W18C0n8tn -1100 cases of the 1878 crop changed Y..LRA.-A86()rted lote
It 18 estimated that the crop bas been set back at
78@~ th~n goGd
bands, reahzmg from 8®10c for seconds, and 9~@12c
75 @ IKl
I cut
least 10 days wh1ch wdlmcrease the chances of a large portiOn
II
cut
10'.1~110
.J.Dr assorted lots.
bemg caught by frost Our receipts are uommal
.Havana --400 bales at 90@$115
J!IA.NllFA.(]TUKED TOB.A.(](]O.
QUOTATIONS
Manufactured -There was not much change m the
Plucu IN Bcnm-T.u: 16 Cmcrs Fm Pomm
Common lugs
280@330
~ket, and what sales have been made were small
:Medtum to good lugs
3 oO@ 4 oo
BL.I.ou8JI.JOB'l'8The official exports were 154,150 pounds
!Oo 1:18, and )41bsl1@15 4 17@2r>
450@550
Common leaf
Navy ?d.,li6, li6, ~ 17 @28
lf,Q:change -Messrs M. & 8 Sternberger Bankers,
Navy 4• 5o, l!o and
Medmm leaf
600@700
~~~;. and
et 18 @ 28
~lbs
14@18 4 20®25
TepOt1. to THB 'I oBACCO LEAF as follows -We quote Good leaf
7 50@10 00
Navy lOs or Pocket Pleceo 16@22
9!nch light-prelllled
28 @46
Bullen nom mal rates 433" and 481" for 60 days, and de
Negrohead twtat
20@25@tr.l
Gold Bars
80 @46
JDaDd aterlmg respectively selling rates 480" for 60 days
HENDERSON, Ky.-11Ir Posey Marshall reports to THB
ti &lld 12-tnch twist
18 @32
481~ for demand, Parts, bankers 3 days 621Jli 60 days
TfiB~cco LEAF as follows -Durmg the paat week we have
(]IGA.BS,
624-", Commercial 6(1 days 529% ReiChtt3rks bankers', 3 Ha~ana per Jot:
$00@1110 Seed per Jot:
16@40 had extremely fine growm~ weather, and our crops of tobacco
have 1m proved amazmgly m all tb1s Green R1ver count! y It
.da,l!!. 9;'~.60 days, 93", CommercJSl, 60 dl\y9, D2%
Seed and Havana Pel' H
40@ 00
.l"nnlghts.-N:essrs Carey, Yale & Lambert, Frmght
IS estimated now that "e will hue fully 80 per cent of 'ast
QBA.NULA.TED SIIIOIUNG TOB.I.(](]O,
years crops m Webster, Hopkms and Henderson Counlles
"Brokers, report to THB ToBACCO LEAF Tobacco Freights as
126@46 ) Good to fine
$46@ 120 The last hard ram and wmd Sunday damaged much of the
follows -Liverpool, steam 30s satl 25s London, stea.m 22s Xedlum to good
tel (40 ft) sa1l 25s Glasgow steam 35s, Bmtol steam 40s,
corn m th1s sectiOn Wheat rs commg mto market very
Sl'iUFF,
slowly pnces pa1d 75 to 81c
Jiane, steam $12 Antwerp steam 40s sa• I nom mal Hamburg
[Subject to discount to the wholesale trade
11teaJD 40s, sail nommal, Bremen steam 40s sail nommal
Maccaboy
- 62@- e5 A.mencan Gentleman - -@- 72
HOPKINSVILLE.Kr.-~Ir Geo V Thompson Leaf
Scotch and Lun~ytoot - 6~@- 66 Rappee French
- 72@- 71!
IIU'ORTS.
Tobacco Broker report to 'I HE TODACCo LEAF as followe 11Iarket dull German styles most m demand
Rams m th1s
'l'he arnvals at the port of New York from fore1gn ports fo:
sectiOn have not been general Wh1le some tohacc<> looks vet v
~week mcluded the followm"' consignments28
prom1smg much JS late and dwarfed and unless we have
28
& JOf!O de Cuba-Brooks & Co 520 bales tobacco, L MonJo
28
favorable seasons and a late fall, 11 must not only make a poor
Jr & Co 24 do C F Hagan 6 cases Cigars
26
VIeld hut be of mleuor quahty
Receipts for the week 31a
25
VM'a c;;.u-H Marquandt 5 bales
hhds sales 393 hhds
Z7
Haoana-Od10 & Perozo 226 bales tobacco V Martmez
28
Ybor & Co 185 do A Go11znles 145 do F GarCia 91 do, Vega
22
3 00@ 3 iiO
& Bernheim 26 do, G Falk & Bro 10 do Edward Frau 12 do
350@450
A Rodr1quez Pons 24 do C A Wilkens 10 do G F ernandez 9
4 50@ 5 50
BALTIMORE - :!11essrs Ed Wischmeyer & Co To
do C F Ha~n 2M do L P & J Frank 7 cases c1gars Purdy
500@600
& N1cholas2do oLSanchez17 do Kausche & Downmg 15 bacco CommiSSIOn Merchants report to THE 'fonACCO LEAF 6 nO@ 7 50
do, :Michaelis & Lmdemann 2 do Esberg Bachman & Co 2 Rece1pts of both :&Iaryland and OhiO tobacco contmue liberal,
7 50@ 9 00
The demand for Maryland IS
do H R Kelly & Co 5 do Park & 'I'1lford 13 do Acker an• tl.te ma•ket IS held firm
9 00@11 00
Merrall & Con<ht 2 do B•llmg & W etmon 2 do F Alexandre qmte hnsk, particularly for the better grades, bemg cb1efiy f01
Holland and France Purchases for Germany contmue hght
.t Sons 25 de, C F Hagan 20 do
LANCASTER -Our East Hempfield correspondent says
Of Obm we note sales of some 450 hhds taken for Dutsburg
EXPORTS.
No further sales for Fa.ance The factors h ere of OhiO tobac -The 1879 crop smce the late tbmough soakmg rams has
proooluccd the most ICmarkably raptd gwwth of leaf ever "•t
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the week co under mstructwns f10m owners are holding grndes su1ted nessed
m th1s county Part1es IIvmg outside of Lancaster
French
Regie
at
7c
to
wants
of
the
-were 1111 follows Connty can fiCaicely credit the reports aa they now read with
.Amwry--21 hhd~
•
QUOTATIONS
what was g1ven them three or four weeks ago lt IS really sur
B01'deauz-.!!56 bbils
Maryland-mferwr and frosted
f 1 60@ 2 00 pnsmg and seems almost mcred1ble, unless 1eally seen by
.BNmen---386 bhds, 961 ca.ses, ~9 bales
sound common
II 50@ 3 00 themselves But let me be undemtood I am not alludmg to
BritUh Australuz.-24 cn.ses 359 pkgs (68 880 lbs) mfd
good
do
3 50@ 5 00 all tobacco bemg as the above as the qmte earlv growth bas
BriiUh NortA A•ner=~ Oolomeo-6 bhds, 6 pkgs (809 lbs)
m1ddhng
6 00@ 8 00 not denved much benefit from the ram nor the late plantmg
:Jnfd
1
good to fine red
8 50@10 00 but the mddlc plantmg Will be the tobacco We had a good
Brililh Wat lildiel-16 bhils 16 pkgs (1547lbs) mfd
fancy
11 00@15 00 ram agam on Saturday The growers are busy suckermg and
CJUplatin<J .&pu!Jlw-4; hhJs 27 pkgs (6089 lbs) mfd
upper country
4 00@20 00 kJIIJng worms, the latter not bemg numerous as yet. The 1878
Ottba-78 pkgs (9200 lbs) mfd
ground leaves new
2 liO@ 8 00 crop 1s selhng slowly about 700 cases changed hands Weare
Jl'rMM Wut Ind...,-20 bbda
Ohi<>-"-mferlOr to good common
2 00@ 3 liO st1ll selhng m a 1etatl "av,our balance c.f old, and will bef01e
OillraUar-104 jlhd• 20S pkgs (22,64.7 lbs) mfd
greemsh and brown
4 00@ li liO long have disposed of all of It Cuttm2 ba.S just been com
~SO pkgs (li061lba) mfd
medmm to fine red
II 00@ 8 00 menced not to SI\Y that any active cuttmg-•• gomg on but this
.m.mburg-200 hbds, 11 ~s
common to medmm spangled
5 00@ 7 00 or next week Will 6ee lively t1mes m nearly all patches of to
....____.70 bhds
fine spangled to yellow
9 00@15 00 bacco
Har,._B bhds
Air cured medmm to fine
7 00@15 00
LOlJISVILLE.-Mr Wm J Lewers, Secretary of the
~30h'hda
Kentucky-common to good lugs
3 00@ 5 50
.lMadtm--607 hb<js, 79 caoes, 201 pltgs (31,991 lbs) mfd
Clarksville lugs
3 50@ 6 1.10 Tobacco Board of Trade reports to THE TonAOOo LEAF x--10 pkgs (340 lbs) ml'd
common leaf
5 50@ 6 50 Total receipts last week 1175 hbds total sales 1837 hbds
lf. 8 of CblomlM-82 bales, 66 pkga (4866 lba) mfd
medmm leaf
7 00@ 8 00 Receipts first three days this week 400 hbds
Y~8 ca.ses, 82 bales, 46 pJ<gs (3220 lbs) mfd
frur tu good
9 00@12 00
BA.LES FOR THREE DAYS THIS WEEK, ETC
fine
12 00@14 00 Warehousu
Week
Montk Year
.-.oll'l'll FROil TRB PORT 01' NEW YORK TO FOREIGN PORTS
eelectwns
14 00@16 00 Farmers'
40
28~
2 568
FROM J'Di:JARY 1, 1879, TO AUG .29, 1879
VIrg.wa-common and good lugs
3 00@ 6 50 Kentucky AssoCiatiOn
28
250
2 658
Hhds
Cases
Bales Lbs mfd
common to medmm leaf
6 011@ 8 00 Planters
18
584
4154
523
61
79
214 704
fau to good leaf
8 00@10 00 Falls C1ty
67
831
1970
2,624
2,668
145
10 279
selectwn.s
12 00@16 00 LOUISVIlle
72
559
4 447
teo
stems common to fine
1 liO@ 2 00 Green R•ver
11
169
1258
52
188
21
176
1,119
8 721
Inspected th1s week -1 759 bhds Maryland 1,190 do Obw Nmth Street
2,791 16 707
3,818
76
415
1 789
8 do Y1rgm•a 5 do Kentucky, total, 2 962 do Cleared same P1ke
5
38
<179
1262
penod -Per steamer Trevancore for London, 119 hhds ~lary G1lbert
1,167
157
624
7 738
land tobacco per sleamer Strassburg for Bremen, 874 hhd8 P1ckett
35
7
73
296
2 572
Maryland 466 do Vngm1a, 428 do Kentucky tobacco 117 hbds Boone
52
23
V 1rgm1a stems, 6 hbds Kentucky tobacco for Demerara
1
756
5 014 89,037
TOBACOO STATEIIIENT
7 686
109
109
Year 1878*
1 592
7 161 52 440
1,128
1206
310
January 1, 1879 -Stock on hand m Tobacco Ware
Year 1877*
1 261
5806 42 908
684
70
bouse and on sh•p!YJsrd, not cleared
19 370 bhds year 1876*
1264
6 902 45,921
2,204
1,608
72
Inspected thiS week.
2 962 hhds
*Sales for full weeks
71o9
1
Inspected prevwusly th1s year
30 942 lilids
64
Sales of week and year divtded as follows 1 748
S88
3614
46
53 274 bhds
Wuk
Year
Ongmal New
523 22 490
621
Or~gmal Old
48
9,234
120
27
13 384 bbds
New Rev1ews
146
3 842
2
2 600 hhds
89
3 971
15 984 bhds Old Rev1ews
Sales of engmals of crop of 1878 to date, 23,936 bbds, agamst
333
46 823 do of <:rop of 1877 same date last year 'I'be Enterpme
Warehouse has sold abou. SO bbds tb1s week makmg about
3100 hhds to date We had very heavy rams throughout th1s
4,520
and :IdJommg tstates last Saturday and Sunday, the ramfall
106
here bemg nearly five mcbes We hear of considerable InJury
to growmg crops m different sectiOns the lowlands part1cu
8 653 28, 7<14
4, 596,567
40,609
larlJ The creek bottom land crops have suffered most Th1s
damage 1s no doubt overbalanced by the benefit to the crop
DOIIESUG RECEIPTS,
generally Nothmg now but an early frost Will prevent us
The domestic recetpts a.t the port of New York for the week
CHICAGO, Ill.-0ur spec1al corresnondent reports bavmg ,. full y•eld for the quouttlty planted No more rum
Our market IS Without notable change The total sales of th1s needed Pnces have ruled firm as last quoted until vesterday
-were as follows Bll tM Ji}rM Railf'Olld -Toe!, Rose & Co 42 bbds, Watjen month Will undoubtedly foot up as large as for any prevwus and to day Low grades of dark tobaccos have been Jrregular,
Toei & Co 6 do D J Garth Son & Co 128 do J D KeJ!Jy Jr month, May mcluded whiCh IS a very good showmg, consider w1th pnces for these sorts shgbtly nea1er ms1de than outside
'12 do, Pollard Pettus & Co 65 do , Blakemore, Mayo & Co 111 mg that at th1s staJ[e of the year busmess IS generally dull figures
do Sawyer, Wallace & Co 117 do J H Moore& Co 9 do Jos The freedom with wb1ch orders are g1ven strongly md1cates
QUOTATIONS
D EVans & Co 6 do D Dows & Co 29 do, E Rosenwald & Bro the behef of most country dealers that good times are at hand
Nondescnpt ~HeafJ11 Bodied-, ,.--OuUtng- - 150 caaes Order 545 h]Jds 100 pkgs
Pnces are very fi1 m and even somewhat better for some
Red
Dark
Red
Br!f!ht
Btl 1M Huds011 Ri.f!er Railroad -Sawyer Wallace & Co 2 grades Home mqmry for leaf tobacco bas been fair A few
4%@5" 3"@4 8 @ 9 9 @10
llhda, Btrohn & lle1tzenstem 42 cues Jos ~layers Sons 118 large Western mauufactmers have been m the market for new
5%@6" 4 @4~ 9 @11 10 @13
do, C H Sp1tzner 88 do, H K & F B Thurber & Co 135 do supphes Many complamts are heard about new ConnectiCut
6~@8
4" ® >~11 @13 1a @15
seconds wh1cb are more or less pole rot The arnval of new
Order 165 hbds 67 cn.ses
4~@5" 8 @10 5%@7 13 @15 15 @18
Btl 1M .National Lme -P Lonllard I:; Co 170 hhds Kremel Havana tobacco IS anxiOusly waited for, most dealers havmg
@
10 @12 7 @9 15 ((t18 18 @21
berg & Co 47 do, 'l,'bos Ho)'t & C<' 14 do Blakemore Mayo postponed their purchases unt1l the\tiew stock comes rh
SelectiOns
@
12 @Hi 9 @12
@
21 @25
a; Co 41 do, R Moot~ & Co 15 do M B Naah 20 do H A
CINCINNATI. 0.-Messrs Prague & Matson Leaf To
Outside figures for well handled tobaccos 1n perfect order
S1ebert 8 do Bawver, Wallace & Co 174 do Toe!, Rose & Co
lMI do, W G Meier & Co 41 do, Fatman & Co 17 do Pollard, bacco Brokers and Re dryer!! of Cuttmg Leaf and Plutr F1llers Bnght wrappers nommal from 20@70c
,Pettus & Co SO do, D J Garth, Bon & Co 61 do Funch, Edye report to THE TOBACCO LEAF -The market Js unchanged so
LYNCHBURG.-Messrs Holt, Elcbaefer & Co Buyers
far thiB " eek It opened at about the sa.me puces ex1stmg at
a Co 18 do WatJen, Toe! & Co2 do Order 258 do
and Handlers of Leaf Tobacco, renort to THE 'I OBACCO LE.o.F 1111 1M Ptn'Mfllmnta Railroad -A S Rosenbaum & Co 90 the close of last week and "1thout bemg very active, has been Our
rece1pts are decreasmg and our m"rket IS loslD.; m mter
eases to!Jacco M H Levm 396 do Dav1s & Day 18 do S Ros firm and steady
The total o!Ienngs at auctwn for the "eek to date Wllre 504 est, the more so as the quality of ou1 limited offenngs 1s ex
111n & Boos 5 do Kauffman Bros 52 do I Berliner 9 do, N
ceedmgly poor Fme tobaccos are fatr, but almost nommal,
Lachenbruch & Bro 6 do, Wagner & Kellam 3 cases ctgars F hhds agsmst 562 do same time last week
little of such bemg offered now other grades are rather 11
H LeggetL & Co 1 do H Welsh 6 do H K & F B Thurber &
I,IUOTATIONS (NEW CROP)
regular, pnces, however, not quotahly lower, With a qmet
Co ll do, Austin NIChols & Co 6 buckets chewmg Appleby & Cutttng Leaf-Common dark lugs
4 00@ 6 00 murket
Helme 13 )4 bbla, 16 cases 87 pkgs tobacco, 3 trcs 25 bbls, 11
Good da1k lugs
6 00@ 7 liO
QUOTATIONS
~ bbls, 5 bx• I) kegs do Order 1 tup 4 hbls •nu~
Common dark leaf
8 00@ 9 00
Lugs-Common
1JII 1M Cep,tral Ra1lroad of NtJ1JJ Jerlefl -A Cohn 3 cases,
Good dark leaf
10 00@14 00
Good
;Joal.oeb & Co 27 do C S I'h1hps & Co 9 do
Common br~gbt smokers
9 50@11 00
Leaf-Common
1JII 1M North R&f!er &ats -Kremelberg & Co 7 bhds Sawyer,
Good
do
do
11 00@12 00
Medmm
Waflace & Co 18do 01der 195 do
Common bright stnppers
11 00@12 50
Good
1111 1M NWJ York and NttJJ HafJen SU!amlxiat L•7UJGood
do
do
13 00@15 00
Fme
L Gershel & Bro 57 cases Cbas F Tag .& Son 8 do Robt Boyd
Fme
do
do
16 00@18 60
Wrappers-Common
1 do, F W Hahn 9 do J Edelstein 1 do C Rtchter 1 do A L
Common bnght leaf
14 00@15 00
Medmm
;& C L Holt 6 do Wm Eggert & Co CIO do Order 1 do
Medmm do
do
16 00@17 00
Good
Btl U.. NttJJ York a7!d BaTtford Suamhoat Line -Strruton
Good
do
do
17 50@18 50
Fme
a; 8\orm 82 cases 7J; M Crawford & Co 20 do 8 RoHs1n & Sons
Fme
do
do
20 00(@25 50
60 do, Havemeyers & V•gelius 11 do
NEW
MILFORD,
Conn.-Our specml c01respondcnt
By tlie NWJ York and Brtdgeport Steannboat L•ne.- Manufactunnq-(Plug Stock) Common dark and /
reports -No sale• of old tobacco to report this week
The
trashy
fillers
9
00@10
00
Scboverhng Bros ! case
onlJ exCitement here 1s the prospectmg of the 1879 crop by
Meomm fillers some color and hodv
11 00@12 00 paltiCS that have never bought here before, and the commence
By 1M Old Dommwn SWamt•h•P IAne -Pollard Pettus & Co
Good fillers red color and good body
16 00@17 00 ment of buying of the 1879 crop by Rosenwald s man (Keele•)
110 hbds, Read & Co 13 do J H Moore & Co 12 do, H Siebert
Fme fillers bnght color and good body
17 50®18 liO who has bought som< ten or twelve crops and 18 teported to
1 do Pioneer Tobacco Co 5 do Jas Ch1eves & Co 2 do F S
Kmney 5 do Oelrtchs & Co 151 hbds 4 bxs samples Sawyer
The offermg& at auction Wednesday were 241 hhds have pa1d 18c per pound 111 the bundle fm most of It
Luch
Wallace& Co 42 do 1 do Kunhardt & Co 27 do, 1 do Jos D and 4 bxs, as follows enbrnch 1s bere from New York and W1lcox from Hartford
:Evans& Co 4 do 2 do F E Owen 7 hbds 8 trcs P Loriiiard
lookmg only
The farme os a•e cut11ng the new crop and
CLASSIFICATIONS
c1l Co Sii hhds 60 Ires 1 box leaf 4 bxs Bamples, J D Ke1lly
housmg It as fast as they can Some p1eces have commenced
Jr 4 hbds 1 tN 101 ;II: bxs mfds Allen & Co 402 cases smkg
45 )lhds and 1 box Mason Co , Ky 2 at 2@4, 2 at 7@ rustmg and some of the leaves are sp01led by the rust
2 do mfd 48 " bxs do 3 %' bxs do 16 cadd1es do, Tho!I'~son 7 30, 4 at 8@9 60, 17 at 10 25@14 50, 20 at 15@19 75, 1
PADUCAH, Ky.-Mr T ll Puryear, Lea.f Broker
:Jiogre & Co 10'2 ca•es mfd 10 bxs do 7 ~ bxs do 46 M bxs box at 10 25
1eports to THE ToBACCO LEAF as follows -Receipts last
do, 3916 bxs do, 52 caddies do , W 0 Smith & Co 114 hhds
57 hhds Brown Co , 0 2 at 6 10@7, 5 at 8@9 95, 11 at week were 297 hhds and offermgs 406 do Quality poor as
72 ca.ses mfd 4 bxs leaf M E McDowell & Co 690 pases smkg 1125@14 75, 38 at 15@18 75, 2 at 20 50@22
ever, and pnces still a shade lower We opon this week w1th
liO bales do, 1 case mfd 8 caddies do Wise & Bendhe1m 6
65 hhds Owen Co , Ky 2 at 7@7 80, 4 at 8 10@9 10, a very small sale (45 bhd ) the fimt day and pnces fully recov
cases smkg 14 do mfd 1 do c1garettes, Dohan, Carroll & Co 6
ered for the kmds SUitable for Reg1e pm poses The receipts
cases mfd 6 ~ bxs do, H Welsh 4 cases mfd 60 bxs do A 20at10@1475, 38atl5to1975, lat20
38 hhds Pend leton Co , Ky 2 at 4 30 to li 10, 7 at 6 tb1s week Will be very small
Hen & Co2 cases smkg, 5 do cigarettes H W1rt Mathews 8
QUOTATIONS
cases emkp: 1 do ctgars J W Martm 1 caae smkg J R Sutton to 7 90, 12 at 8 to 9 60, 8 at 10 to 13 75, 9 at 16 50 to
2 75@ 3 liO
1 do, A & L Wmss 4 do, G W Hillman 1 case mfd Baker & 17 25
350@400
6 hhds Boone Co 1 at 14 75, IS at 16 50 to 16 75
Clarlt 1 do, W 0 Robmson 5 do J F J X1ques 4 do Wm
4 00@ 4 75
4 hhds West Vtrgmm 1 at 4 40, 3 at 6 10 to 7
Jlroa.dhurst, Jr 2 do, L Warrmgton 10 do, H K & F B Thur
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AUG 30
4 75@ 5 50
6 50@ 6 50

700@900
We had a forty e1gbt hour rnm commencmg on the 23d
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-Mr Arthur R Fougeray, Tobacco Manufactmers AI!Cent reports to THB TOBACCo LEAF Dnnng the past week sales of manufactured hard tc.bacco fell
off considerably Dealers complam of a very dull week but
antiCipate a large mCJease m demand next month But few
goods have as yet found favor at the advanced pnce Sellmg
out stock or buymg such brands as have not advanced, seems
to be the rule of the purchaser
Fine Out&-A fair trade •• claimed for better grades of soft
tobacco Close attention of manufacturers IS what IS now re
qUirod mcrea•e Will gradually follow
Smolcing 7'obac<»-Very cautiously handled Trash hi)B over
stocked the market Consumers will after a wh1IC lind out
which are the reliable brands
Oigars-All grades are meetmg With a steady demand but
profit.s remam very hght
Snuff-Orders do not come to band so freely but ship!llents
contmue heavy for standard brands, manufacturers not havmg
contracts filled.
Receipts 521 bxs 16 318 caddies 654 cases, and b93 pads of
fine cuts
Exported of manufactured tobacco -To Liverpool vta
steamer Lord Cl1ve, 17,912 lbs to Liverpool via steamer Ilh
nOIS 16 719 ]bs total ~4,6ii1Jbs
&<:d Leaf-For some reason rales of Cigar leaf for home pur
poses have been the past week very moderate Dealers and
manufacturers are holdmg off apparently w1th the v1ew of
knowmg posJIIvely what Will be the conditiOn of new leaf th•s
fall therefore buym"' only as needed Holders of old leaf still
demand full figures wh1le buyers hes1tate
Havana-Show up qunltty, and a round pnce w1ll follow
but such stock IS scarce, hence but few sales are made
Receipts for the week -376 cases Connecticut 122 do
Penns) lvama 32 do OhiO 2.30 do W1sconsm 48 bales Havana,
and 315 bbds of Vngm1a and Western l""f tobacco Sales for
home c•nsumptwn were -189 cases Connecticut 216 ca.see
Pennsylvama 38 cases Ohio 110 cases W1sconem 30 bales
Havana and 23 bhds of V Irgm•a and Western leaf tobacco
Exported of leaf tobacco -'Io Liverpool v1a steamer Lord
Chve, 197,383 lbs to L1verpool, v1a steamer IlhnOIB, 306,293
lbs, total, 503 676 lbs
RICH~IOND.-Mr R A Mills Tobacco Broker and
CommisSIOn Merchant renorts to THE ToBACCo LEAl' Smce my last report there bas been na change m our market
worthy of note Reports from the growmg crop still contmue
conthctmg Some sectiOns report good seasons and fine grow
mg weather other!! compl:.m of too much ram and report
that the tobacco IS bemg very much mJured, and some com
plam of not ram enough on the whole the prospect.s are not
very fiattermg Breaks from August 25 to ll8 mclustve, 982
hhds and 138 trcs
Stucke on hand August 21 1879 -Inspected, 13 121 hbds
63'1 Ires, uninspected, 3874 bhds 147 trcs total, 16,995 bhds,
7~2 trcs
Otferm~ at auctiOn -August 25 30 pkgs sold at 1 jj0@14
31 taken mat 1 00@20 August 26 61 pkgs sold at 2 20@83"
4:1 taken m at 2 00@41 50 August 27 59 pkgs sold at 1 00@
22~, 58 taken m at 2 40@49, August 28 48 pkgs sold at 2 00
@Sli 60 taken m at 2 ,20@34
ST. LOUIS. Mo.- Messrs C & R. Dornutzer & Co
repmt to THE ToBACCo LEAF as follows -Our market
bas been qUite trregular last week a few packages of real
fine hr•ght wrappers and some fine colory fillers were sold at
full pnces, c.thCI grades bave been rather neglected and reJcc
t1ons we1e numerous fbe largest proportiOn of our crop h..s
now been forwarded from the count1y, and receipts will fall
otf considerably
T1ansactwns at our warehouses dunng the• week -Rece1pts
500 bhds agamst 897 bhds durmg the precedmg week, otfer
mgs 530 hhds dehvenes to City 86 hhds for shipment 215
hbds, total deiivenes 301 hbds, stock on hnnd 8325 hhds
SAN FRANCISCO.-The Journal of Commerce
reports the market as follows The Imports of tobacco
contmue heavy That of Eastern c1gars IS hght Bust
ness m both dtrectwns JS p!Ckmg up as general bust
ness tmproves, and we anttctpate a steady recupera
tiOn of both markets
The reports of an Eastern to
bacco trade JOurna l show the N e w York State crop to
be short, that of P ennsylvama to prmm&e well, the
Oh10 crop not to be up to exoectatwn the vV1sconsm
t o promtse well W1sconsm tobacco that sold at 9c a
short time smce now brmgs ll%c, and the prospects
are for an advance m the Eastern market
The bulk
of tbe St Dommgo tobacco crop cannot find a market,
bemg shut out flom Germany by the new tariff The
planters will substitute sugar and coffee crops for to
bacco The Belgran Goverrunent JS about to advance
the 1mport duties on leaf tobacco from 13 20 francs to
20 francs per 100 k1logrammes
The rmportatwns
reach about 8 500 000 kilogrammes per year A kilo
gramme IS equal to 2~ lbs nearly
We stated some ttme smce that a few parcels of
ctgars had arrrved from Hongkong m this port A con
temporary has seen fit to deny thrs
Now, we know
that c1gars, not "Cigarettes of a spemal variety," have
been received here from Hongkong, and doarrrve here
by almost every steamer
Exports of tobacco smce our last Lbs
Value
26
$25 00
6,947
· 2,031 74

Cullingworth & Ellison's 12m Twist 52%c Cui
li.ngworth & Ell•son's Dwarf Tw1st 52~c T :Ei: Cas
tieton & Co 's do Tw1st, 50c, Mmgwo~th & Elli
son's Cable Coll 60c , T H Castleton & Co's do
57)4c, Cullmgworth & Elhson's New Thing 62"c'
Jackson's Best Bright Navy, 56"c, Jackson's 'do do:
Army 52%c, Merchant's Brrght Navy, 52"c, Cullin~
wortb & Ellison's do, 50c, Cullntgworth & Ellison"l's
Dark Navy, 42~c, Bhss & Co 's do 40c T C Wil
hams & Co's Umversal, 55c, do
us have Peace
50c , Vugm1a Coon Tall TwiSt, 72"c, the celebrated
Mmce P1e, 62%c Fme Cut Chewmg-Welcome, f9 75,
Peerless 9 50, Globe 9 50 , Solace, 10 00, Va.ntty Fair
Smokmg, m foil, 1 05, do paper, 95c, Btg Bonanza
Fine Cut, m 10 lb pads, 8 00, Terrible Temptation, do
7 50, Globe 7 50, Ohve, Smokmg, 75c per lb T c'
Williams & Co's Corn Cob, rolls, 70c
'
We quote Neptune Bnght, 60c, Planet dark 60c
Flushdo,57c
•

Let

FOREICN.
A~ISTERDAM,

August 16 -~Iessm Schasp & Van
Veen Tobacco Brokers, report to THE TOBACOO L.mAF We have only to mentiOn a sale of 240 hhds Maryland, and 10
do Kentucky On the 5th and 11 tb of next month we expect
sales of Java and Sumatra both here and m Rotterdam Stock
to day -1267 hhds .Maryland, 432 do Kentucky 4000 bales
Enghsb East Indian, 14,122 do Java, and 8661 do l:lumatra
HAVANA, August 16 -Messrs Bosselmann & Scbroe
d.er, Tobacco and C1gar Commtsston Merchants report to Tmt
ToBACCo LEAF as follows -Tobacco Market-In goods of last
years crop no transactiOns have been made The few opera
tiOna m tobacco of the 1879 crop consist of some few small lots
of Vuelta AbaJO and Parttdo tobaccos, bought by Havana
manufacturers at. almost analogous prices, ao formerly men
twned For export notbmg has been done We have to report
that the Yara crop IS said to have been bought hy one of our
prmc1pal dealers, and that only some 1000 to lliOO bales are to
be had m the country
C•gar Market-Our market m 1ts general aspects, rema1ned
unaltered tb1s week The Flor de Cuba manufactory contm
ues to work m a satisfactory way, but the Carobna, which
works entirely With new material as yet can not be sll.ld to have
Improved much The tobaccos worked by this latter manufac
tory are 11Qf good quahty and later on, when fully cured, will
certamly prove very satisfactory The same may be 881d of
the Flor de ~lorales The manufac\urers are convmced that
the1r tobaccos need some weeks With cool north wmds m order
to get fully cured We hope to see some ummatwn at the end
of th1s month and shall furnish you soon more detailed mformatwn aloout the different manufacturers, who will take up
the1r work m the cou1se ot the next few days
Our exchange market shows tendency for the batsse
August 23 -Vuelta AbaJ<>-"-The sales m the country until
now !!ave shown lively ammatwn, and the buyers of the French
Reg1e and the H de <Jabanas y CarvaJal manufactory have made
huge acqUisitiOns of Loma tobaccos The pnces pa1d m gen·
eral show no lower figures and notw1tbstandmg the fact that
the greater part of om first class manufactories are provl(led
With sunable vegas anJ. the demand havmg consequenUy
lowe1ed very much the planter!! as yet are not diSposed tore
duce their pretentwns and hkely some weeks wtll pasa ere
they wtll learn that such b1gh pnces as hitherto have been
pa1d for larue, well known vegas cannot now be expected Our
Havana dealers have bought unlll date but comparatively
small quantities, and stock IS to be called small m propor\1on
to former years In vww of the h•gh priCes wb1ch planters
Still demand as well as the fact that the tobaccos as yet are not
fit to work, our dealers abstam from buymu 1n the country,
and very probably w1ll succeed m lowenng the pnces now
asked by the planters, as they are m a pecumary gerw, and will
he compelled to sell tbeJr productions Dunng the P""t few
weeks the arnvals have mcreased m a satiBfactory way and
stocks may be placed at about 20 000 bales The movements
for export remamed verv hmlled only 77 bales Loma tobacco
bought at $54 gold per bale by a Key West manufacturer, bav'
mg changed bands Havana Cigarette makers have made con
Sidmable acqUISitiOns of lower fillers paymg from f20@26
g'ld per qtl
We now see our formerly emitted opmwn realiZed, namely,
that the general character of the present crop IS far more
med1o hempo a tardiO than was expected The quality m gen
eral IS strong and of good fiavor, and burns well So far we
have only found a po01 burnmg m some tobaccos of the Rio
Hondo d1stncts and even these tobaccos sbo-:v a better qual1ty
than those of the last few yeam The arnvals of Pui!Ido to
baccos have mcreased m a satisfactory way, bnt the greater
part of th1s yeur s crop still remruns m the country and this IS
due to the want of ammat10n which our market bas shown
until now Smce the 1st of August about 2 000 bales have
been bought for the Umted States markets at $S0@85 per qtl ,
but as yet only a few small samples have left our place the
remamder has been storeJ. here m ordCI to get fully cured.
For Germany no transactiOns have been made as yet.
RemediOs- Unt1l now only some few small lots of so called ,
EsCOJlda tobaccos have arnved here As we sa1d already m
our precedmg report•, the quahty of these goods IS strong but
the leaves are not as yet sulficiently cured, and we are of the
opmwn that these tobaccos only m October w1ll be perfecUy
cured m order to allow tlle exportmg Besides the 26 bales
Mamcaragua whtcb already have been shipped about a month
ago, another lot c;f 74 bales bas been bought at f40 gold per
qtl , and also was sh1pped by one of the laa convemancea.
Havana dealers unt1l date have made no further acqmsihons,
smce the planters still keep thell' prices rather h1gb and ask for
assorted vegas from f40 to fOO gold.
Yara Tobaccos-The whole crop IS estimated to consist of
some 14 000 bales of which about 2 000 bales-the verv legJU
mate Yara tobaccos-have been bought by one of our llavan&
dealers The packmg of these 2,000 bales JS Similar to the
Havana style
We can report the qu'\hty good and strong,
D C Murray, Hon.olulu
agreeable m taste and of excellent bUI 01ng About 1 000 bales
of these to!Jaccos have been sold for Uruted States n{..rketa at
Granada, Panama., 1 cs fore1gn
$84 gold per qU Our CJgar market rematned thiB week wJUl·
out a~;y notable change
We hope to be able to gtve some
Total
mme aeta1led mformatwn "1th our next report
Exchange
CIGARS
llll<rket-Rates have lowered and we quote to-day Imports smce our last -By rarl, 22 bxs (5,500 lb)
Exchanges -£ 60 days, 20)14 per cent 2094 ~old New York,
Total smce January 1, 1,255 cs
60 days ~" per cent 10 gola New York, 3 days, lO!.l per
Receipts by rail smce our last embrace--2 cs to cent 10% gold Francs 60 days 6 per cent , 6)4gold :Marks,
Esberg, B & Co , 4 cs each to M1Chahtschke Bros and 60 days, 4 per cent, 4" gold, Spawsh gold, 21494@215 per
Kommsky Bros , 3 cs to A Lew1s, 2 cs each to Fal cent
kenstem & Co and E Cohn & Co , 1 cs to H Batbm
LIVERPOOL, ..d.«g 15 -MeBsn! F W Smythe & Co,
The market IS qUlet
We quote wtth trade dtscount (The h1gher priCes m their monthly tobacco Circular say -On the 31st ult there
are hand made the lower mould) -Common Seed--4 were m the watehouses here 42 309 hbds Umted States tobac
co against 34 637 do same t1me last year In our two chief
to 5 mch, $18@25 Good Seed-4mch $20@22 50, 4,14 markets the stocks at the close of the month were as under do , 20@30 4% do 25@35 5 do 30@40 Seed and
VI
V•
KJ
Ks
llds Os Totalo
Havana-4 mch $i5@50 4,14 do , 55@60, 4% do , 65@ Liverpool
3 22i
~ 18~
13 .us 20 U60
<15
15
~809
70, 5 do , 75@80 Clear Havana--4 mch, $60@65, 4,14 London
2 8117
8 U04
4 521
16 928
4(19
'ill 7541
do, 65@75 , 4" do, 90, 4% do, 100@140, 5 do, 140@ bto<:k July 31 79 6121 8186 17 934 86,11&!
824 , 15 70 0118
160 China, $15 1>0@16
do
do 78 5 801 4 501 16 086 21,!174 1 819
49 081
TOBACCO
showmg that they were 20 987 lohds more than those at same
Imports smce our last By rat!, 115,090 lbs manu time twelve months ago, this augmentation compr18C8VI
Vs
Kl
Ks
Os
Mdo
factured
3:10
8 6W
I 848
15 614
15
'"'"'decrease
M
'l'otal smce Jan 1st 3,001,081lbs manufactured and
3375 cs 20 hf bxs, 570 bls, 23 bdls, 6 csks and 40 hhds
A large husmess was done dunng the past month prmmpally
m the common but sound grades of 1eat and stJ •P• for wh1ch
(1, 978 665 lbs) leaf
Large tmports are the order of the day Busmess sellers obtamed better pnces than were obtamable at the close
of June Some sale~t of leaf and stnps were ll!adc fot the Con
shows some Improvement
•
Rece1p~s by rrul smce our last embrace-52,220 lbs to tment, busmess w1th Afnca nmmpo1tant
L & E Wertheimer & Co, 16,180 lbs to Fusberg, Bach
NO.IUNAL qUOTATIONS
man & Co , 9,320 lbs to A S Rosenbaum & Co , 9,030
"\' a and Ky Stnps
Common
lbs to Falken&tem & Co, 5,580 lbs to Oregon, 4 790 lbs
4~@
Ordmary
to Sanderson & Horn, 3, 130 lbs to W & J Houston,
4~@5
11iec:jmm
to
good
,
2,170 lbs to Wellman, P & Co, 2 650 lbs to Ma} r1sch
5"@6
Fme
and
selcctwns
Bros , 2 240 lbs to Oppenhe1mer & Bro , 1,660 lbs to
7"@
'I'rade Leaf
Taber, H & Co. 1 440 lbs to H Sutliff, 1,020 lbs to
Kruse & Euler ,756lbs to Mrchalttschke Bros , 740 lbs
2%@
to Tillman & Bendel, 550 lbs to Br1tlsh Columbta, 510
372@4"
472@5}i(
lbs to J M Pikfl & Co , 330 lbs to J A Drmkhouse
The followmg 1s a summary of tobacco on the way
6
Export Leaf
per clipper from Eastern ports as far as reported @
Shtp
cases
2"@a
F N Thayer
418
4 @6
Sarah Htgnett
197
3"@4
St Paul
317
new (nommal)
5 @6
Snow & Burgess
163
Smce the 1st mst we have not heard of many sales of l.Dl
Three Brothers
228
portance, no doubt manufacturCJs are fauly well stocked at
Armema
108
the same lime holders do not offer any concessJOos m rates
St Mark
293
that m1ght encourage further purchases
We make shght
S1ntra01
232
alteratiOns Ill our nommal quotatiOns We may add that all
grades of leaf except those of short, sound, tillery quahty or
Alameda
125
those possessed wtth Wl"llppery character are st.ill~&l)rug on the
Great Admtral
144
ma1 k.et
Ohve G Southard
203
From Board of Trude returns the followmg extracts, relatmg
Pactolus
146
exclusively to unmanufactured tobacco, received from the
Untted States as well as from vanous other countnes, are
Total
2,534
takenWe quote leaf - Havana fine 1iller, 125 to 130, do
Month ended July 31
medmm do, 1 15 do common do, 1 00 prime wrappers
1877
1878
1879
3 00 to 4 00, medium do 1 75 to 2 50, Connectwut fillers
Lbs
Lbs
Lbs
10 to 12)4c do bmders 15 to 20c, do wrappers, 25 to 35c,
12 401 754
16 326 6118
3,720,121
Pennsylvama wrappers, 25 to 40c, do bmders, 111 to 25c, Home consumption
4 100,561
3 773 168
8,VU8 812
do fillers 12% to 20c , New York fillers, 10 to 127{c, do Exports
9o7 301
937,211>
786,846
bmders, 15c, do wrappers 25 to 30c
Seven months ended July 31
We quote Cahforma French Corporal Pl'rique, fl, Imports
26 467 818
<12 604 231
IS 890 942
w1th ten per cent off do do Cigarettes f6 50 per M
Home consumption
28 478 559
28 257 824 27 894 640
We quote Hardgrove's Peach 55c Natwn s Pude Exports
7 080 867
1(),429,084
5,047 999
Coil 65®70c, Round the World Cor! 65@70c Oliver's
Statement of unmanufactured tobacco m all bonded ware
L pt 9 m , 60@65c, Fuller s 12 m Twist, 60c, do 6 m houses m the Umted Kmgdom July 31 do , 60c, do corl, 2 3 and 4 oz , 60@65c , D1ll s Navys,
1877
1878
1879
55@62"c, Plane (Foree's) fine, double thick 4 oz, 60c,
85 778 946 lbs
100 029 783 lbs
113 200 71i7 lbs
Merchants R1val NaVIes, 60c, Yarbrough's 12m
In the above tables Jt Will he seen that m the past seven
Tw1st, 47)4@55c, do 6 m do, 47"@55c J : R Pace's months 1m ports had decreased 57 39 100 per cent , borne con
12m Tw1st, 50@60c, do 6 m do, 50@60c, John sumptwn 3 05 100 do, and exports 5159 1UO do wb1le stocks had
RP.ade's Coli, 60c Southern's Chmce, lOs 55c
Fme me1eased 13 16 100 do, as compared With correspondmg penod
Cut Chewmg-Cm;ncracker $9 50, Mayflower, 9 50, Ill 1878
Gold Dnst, 8 50@9 00 Beehtve, 10 lb buckets, 8 00,
Week endmg August 16 -Imports 440 hbds delivered 381
Dairy Pail do 7 00, Dew Drop, do, 6 50, Catawba, do stock 42 184 do, agamst 39,107 do same tl.Dle last )Car
do, 6 00, PerfectiOn Smokmg, m foil, 115, Carte
LONDON. A1tgust 18 -11Iessrs Gl'1ll.llt, Chambers & Co
Blanche, do, 115, Needle Gun, do, 115, Pastime,
1eport to 'l HE ToliACCO LEAF as follows -There has been
do, SOc, Fortune Smoking, do, 65c, Patent do do
but little done duung the past week m Amencan tobacco,
55c B.:llle of Richmond, do , 75c Duke's Durham, do , some few sales have been effected at a slight advance on pre
60c , Varmas Negro (for c1garettes), 75c Buchanan & vwus pnces, and all holders have put h•gller rates upon the
Lyalls' Tobaccos Neptune Sweet Navy, 65c, Planet, better descnptiOns Western Leaf and Stnps-In the formeT
05c, Sailor's Chmce Dark Navy, 68c
Smokmg- nothmg done, m the latter tbe sales have been hmlted V1r
Worlds Fair Cut Cavend1sh, 100, Peerless, 85c, g•ma J.eaf and Strips-The former of hght color 1n demand,
Ruby, 90c Bob Tail, 60c Fme cut chewmg-El Dor ~tnps little sought after Oh1o of hght color ISm demand
Cavendish has been more sought after
ado, 9 50

SKILES & FREY, Packers a.nit DeaJers in Pennsylvania. Leaf Tobacco, 61 a.nd 63 North Duke Street5· LANCASTER~ P.L
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HAVANA.. 1i0.A TOBACCO
Any Infringement upon
DE~ will be Prosecuted to the

'1~. G·

tllis Trade-Mark

::E"EL::I:~
187

Full Extent of the Law.

. G-.A.::E&C::J:A., Importer,

~a1:er

&1:ree1: • .JSTe-vv "Y'<>rk..

Miscellaneous Foreign -Tql.Jacco News.
-At the Manchester Assizes, on July 24. in the case
0f Rooker t;s. Dawson. tho plaint.iff, Mr. Charles v. M.
Rooker, tobacconist, St. Helen's. sued Robert Dawson,
a publican, of the same town, for damages resulting
from breach of contract. Mr. Temple, Q. C., and Mr.
lleywood represented the plaintiff; ' Mr. Russell, Q. C.,
and. Mr. French bemg counsel for iibe defendant. In
July, 1878, the pla intiff acquired from the defendant a
shop in which the latter had carried on business as a

age salary of £8 or ~10 per week lately. The defence
was that the plaintiff voluntarilY: left the defendants'
service, and was not dismissed. The jury found averdiet for the J?laintiff, damages £20.
-The London Tobacco Trade Review reports an in·
st uctive case that lately came up before the Chief'
Judge in Banktuptcy. The late trustee in the liquidation of G. F.ra.nk succeeded in collecting estate to the
amount of nearly £200, but no portion of it has yet
found its way into the pockets of the creditors. .An

trars ordered the money to be paid in court, notw1th·
~~~~~~~~.~.~.b~=~~-~~~~.~~cl~~;;~;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~~;;~~====::::::;;::;::::;
standing the trustee claimed n early the whole of the ing. Snuff of this description is extensively prepared,

of £250. An agreement was entered into by .which the
defendant bound himself not to carry on the business
of a tobacconi st in the town of St. Helen's for a period
of five years. In the (allowing December, however,
the defendant bought a public-house not far from the
plaintiff's shop, and soon afterw:uds began to sell to·
b acco, not in ·• screws, ' but in a similar manner as in
s!wps, besides which he advertised , himself as selling
' ' fine old Irish roll." which was a speciality kept by
the plaintiff at his s!J,op. In consequence of the defendant's action the plaintiff's business fell off, and the
action was now brought to recover damages for breach
of contract, and to obtain an injunction to prevent the
d efendant carrying on his tobacco business in future.
1'be defence was that the defendant in merely selling
the t obacco was riot carrying on the business of a tobacconist. The jury found for the defendant.
-At the Manchester .Assizes, on July 23, the case of
Harris vs. Newman & Co. was heard. Mr. Jordan was
for the plaintiff, Moss Harris, commercial traveller of
Ma nchester, and Mr. Addison appllared on behalf of
the defendants, who were cigar mE1rchants, carrying
on business in London. In March last the plaintiff entered into an agreement with the defendants to act as
their country traveller, r eceiving sllven guineas per
week ~or. travelling and other e::'pem~es, and 5 per cent.
commissiOn on all ordei'S obtamed by him. He was
to h ave a m onth's trial, and security was given by his
fat~er to the amount of £100. Ma~ters went on well
until the end of the month, when a number of orders
had be~n j>rocu_red; but abo ut ~he J:Jieginn:IDg of April
the plamt1li, Without any warmng, ';'Vas discharged by
the defend~nts, who then owed him £23 as commission,
and .Ji7 . 7s r.or ex.penses. On first startmg he had been
supplied w1~h c~gai'S as samples· to the value of £42,
and after his disrmssal he returned about £35 worth,
the r emainder having been consumed by the customel'S from whom he had obtained o1·ders. The differ·
ence between those sums (£7) was the amount of a
collllter·clainl .bY the defendant.s . tin croas-examination the plaintiff admitted that a nw:nber of the orders
on which h e claimed commission had been repudiated
by the persons concerned. He had ooenout of employment until the middle of May, and hnd earned an aver- :___.

amount for his charges and professional remuneration.
The Registrar declined to allow the estate to be dealt
with in this arbitrary manner, and the result proved
that the trustee was , an impecunioul.' person, and
wholly incapable of paying the money. The next pro·
ceeding in the case was an application for committal,
the trustee having in the. interval been removed from
his office; and in answer to the application he endeavored to persuade the Chief Judge that his services
bad been so valuable as to entitle him to the whole of
the estate. His lordship, however, ordered an account
to be taken; and the Registrar certified that £ 64 might
be due to the trustee, subject to the production of
proper vouchers, leavin~~: a balance of £ 132 to be ac·
counted for. The Chief Judge would not allow the
orders of the court to be trifled with. His lordship, in
forcible Jangua~~:e, showed that the money was trust
money, and said that it would be setting the worst example to allow a trustee to say that he had not the
money, but he had a claim against the estate.
The TObacco Review remarks :-The case furnishes an
apt illustration of the mischief which frequently resuits from tru8tees having an uncontrolled power over
moneys which ought ·to be distributed amongst the
creditors· and it is gratifyiilg to notice that the evil
will prob~bly be remedied by fresh bankruptcy legislation. In the case under notice the trustee has only in·curred a proper penalty· but it would be better if such
applications were rende;ed unnecessary by the funds
bemg kept under control. And but for the unfortunate
system which has for so long prevailed, the creditors
might have received a dividend in Frank's liquidation,
instead of having the poor satisfaction of sending a
defaulting trustee to prison.
·
DRAwBACK ON SNUF~' .-On this subject the recent
English customs report gives the following in formation_:-W,ith the e:x:ception of the change in the method
of d1sposmg of British manufactured snuff entered for
drawback under. the prov}sions of _the Manufactured ,
To_bacc;:o Act, 1863! there 1s no subJect on wl:wh we
thmk 1t worth while now to remark under this head-

WESTHAM TOBACCO WORKS. JOENE.ROBINSON.
. OL:J:'VEJR & , :R,OB::J:NSO:N', .

ROBT.

W. OLIVER.

~:J:O:B::aii:ON%>.

I
PROl'BIETOBB,
'V':J:~G:J:N':J:.&.
l!lanutacturera of all Styl-. PLUG aad l!ll!lOKING TOBA.()CO, CIGA.BS aad CIGA.BETTES.
SOJ..1!: ,0WMERI! AND MANUFACTOJtERS OF THE CELEBRA.TED

4545

..

L C." Cl.a'a.:rs-BOLE MANUFACJTUBERS of
NEW
RaJeigh :Plug Smoking, with PATENT REVENUE STAMP ATTACHED.
the

Aiso

NEW YOBK OFFICE o-18 WARREN ST.!
te
H. WIRT lli!IA.TTHEWS, Specdal Al;ent,

''PU.CK ''
.

.

:B'IUiJIJleSS Chance
~~~et~~~ 8¥~~st~:tf:~~~~~·r:~~~je~b·~~~h~J·ar{t; ~ .~ARE .BUSl'NEs.t!

Agents Wanted

&E~" a.:nci 4545 :PL.A.:N'ET" Brands
BOLE MANUFAcrURERS of the CELEBRATED .
Ot Cigars, formerly made by BUCHA.NAN· a: LYALL of New York .
. - .
Which Is now gabdng a wide reputatlou.

not for the purpose of supplying a demand for it in'the
THE E~TRA(])RDINARY SUCCESS
fore1g:n or colonial markets, but with the BOle object of
securmg upon the refuse tobacco accUlllulating in the
•
home manufacturers' premises the utmost amount of
~r!lwb~c!t which the law <illows on. the e4,portation of
It m the fo~ of snuff. It ti:Ius often happened that
after the requirement to sliii> the snuff for a foreign
CXG-AB.ETT.ES
destination, necessary to the allowance of ·drawback,
.
'-'
had been complied with, the earliest opportunity was
Has caused .unscrupulous manufacturers, who
~aken, after the vessel had sailed, to throw the snuff
mto ~he sea, o.r otherwise tb get ~id of it, rather than
repeatedly, l:rut in vain, have tried to force their
that It should be conveyed to a foreign port without
Cigarettes on the marke~, to again impose upon
any chance of there finding a purchaser: This practice
wa~ attend ed with some inconvenience to the Departthe Trade with a spurious article, and to use
meht aud risk to the Revenue, from' t):Ie doubts w'hich
the popularity: of the
existed as to how the majority of the shipments were
really disposed of; and cases have oocui-red in which
bags of snuff thus abandoned at sea have been picked
up by British fishermen or .washed ashOJ;e on our
coasts. The exporters were also put to much unB~ii in adopting for tl:ieir ware a name ~und
necessary exwnse and inconvenience by the absolute ·
requirement to shjp ~heir ~nuff before they c.ould get
.ing similar to my " PUdK," with the undoubted
any drawbac;k upon It. Under the Act of last session,
howtvel', as quoted above, we were em;!>Pwrred to make · ihten'tion to mislead the ~ublic.
arrangements !for' I:eceiving into the Queen's ware- ·
I respectfully caution the Txade to beware of
houses. at convenient ports, snuff .entered for dr;l.wthis
imitation. The
back, and to pay the drawback without requiring th.e
snuff to be .shipped, on the condition of its abandonmcnt to us to be destroyed or otherwise dealt with.
Accordingly, on the passing of the Act, we appointed
the Queen 's wa:.;ehouses at some of the principal po11is
as places at wbwh. manufacturers de3irous of availing
themselves of the facilities which it allowed might,
under proper regulations, aban~on their snuff in place
of exportmg It. The. A;ct came tp.JQior early iJJ. J_wje
las11 _and the new pr1v1lege was at once availed of to a
consid erable extent in. London, at Li'verpool, and- at
Le1th, 'h~lst af th~· otl)e:r app{li~~e<f~rts the quantities deposited were on a moreJ.Imited scale; and from:
that ttme to ~lfe en4 of tb.e $:ear i.la~ge uantiifie11 on- ,
.
,7116-767
tmued to ~?a deposited, ~be totals be1~g:-Londo , 142,._..._ 1
:
·,t _:; •
125 ~b ·; Livll\:ppol, "4-1,449Jbs ..;..L itll,-13;016 lbs.; other
.na,pe.
CHANCE.-Fo& SALE, The ;ireuJ;of the year 148,360 lbs. Of the remainder some :i~ma_Tob_acco 'York~, Keokuk, Iowa. one of th e best
was, under our directions, destroyed by fire·, some by IStnbtTtmg pom~~·-:m the West.. Complete for the
wat!)r, and the res~ was allo wed to be used in a hop- manu~ac ture of J!m~ Cut, ~Ip._oking and Plug. Steam
powder manufactory under precaution-s sufficient to Power a,I~d H_ydrauhc; bmldmg. 56_ by_ 100 feet, and
prevent :Q;s reappearnnoo in the-form of snuff.
four. stones h1gh. .Must be sold Wlthtn sw;ty days. For
,
,
. .
partwulars address the Factory
7'8-761
- Of the forty var1etles of tobacco described, by
··
"
bota msts, those used m the manufacture of cigars are
the most va~ued and valuable. ...Tobacco is a huge suc·
-~
cess m all -Its fo1·ms-wbether st~ed into the nose ~o.ean vass Ciga( Stores fo,r Smokers' Articles, adverchewed iii the mouth or smoked through meerscha;ums: tising. Paper yiglj,r ~es, Bags. etc .. etc. Ne'v York
-A late English novelty: wl:iwh, however" is said to reference,preferred.
S. L. SAMUEL
be an invention of a French chemist is ' ' il.:Jn amber"
757-760 · ' P. 0. Box 1,300, Ne,'v Yark.
It i~ said ~o be one Of the most successful imitatimis
which have _been produced in recent years. The dis·
closp.res :whwh _not long ago were !n~de ~oncerning the
U
noxwus mgred1ents of a German ImitatiOn which was
'1'11
·t
·
. .
1
11
sold ~11: London, may, however, 'be calculated to throw· · d e _pal ners ~ heretofore existmg between the
suspicion on every artificial composition affecting to un erslgned under the firm name of
repres~?t amb~r. This new compositic;)ll is felicitous!~- .
called .Iron " m consequence of its very ~reat ~trengtl) .
.
.
'
and durability>. Not _only is. it not at ~1 bri\tre, and ,IS tlus day dissolved by mutual consent.
ca;n be dropped w1th 1mpumty from ~he 'lofties_t sumMAYER BROS.,
m1ts on .t o the most cmggy foundatiOns, but 1t may
,
_
FREDERICK HAEHNEL
even be hammered.
New York, Jmie 27, 18~9
·
·
I ·
75-1·760

We hereby give notice that all Infringements of OUI'
PATEJrTED BRAND,

BOSTON OFFICE o-9 CEN'i'RAL WHARF: #
w. P. lUTTREDGE &; CO., Special .Ag'ta,

Mayer Bros. & .Haehnel

:wm be rigorously dealt ~ith accordi,ug to

1e

Tm.de-Mark Lmas of tJie United'StatFo

FOSTER, HILSOM 4. CO.,

ad Dls&rlct..

CRellance CJarar F'act.o_ry- No. 1,

746-771

N"OTX_
O :m.
We hereby ca~tion all parties infringing Jlpon ot

'"

IMITATINC OUR ·

BRANDS, LABELS &TRADE-MARKS,
that we will spare no pains in prosecuting snell parties
in protecting the rights secured to us by Act of Congress
dated August 14, 1876.
I

Str~iton &

Storm.•,

204. 206 & 208 -£ast 27th St., New . Yo~k.
LOOK SHARP FOR

.. OUR GRANDFATHER'S CLOC("
Foster, Hilson & Co., ..,
35 BOWERY., NEW YORK.

.•

750-7&2
. FI(.R SALE.-A fresh supply of 1110,000 pounds genume DEERTONGUE" flavor for smoking tobacco manufacturers, in lots to suit purchasers, at lowest figures.
M.A.RBURG BROS., 145, 147 & 149 S. Charles St., Baltimore.
FOR SALE-SCRAPS AND CUTTINGS.
Apply to
.
SEIDENBERG & Co., 84 to 86 Reade Street, New York.

.~i:o:;GDALCH~nfn:trd
I/ S.

.

" DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION
.. . "

NOTICE riF 01 SSOLUTJON.

!n'YLE,

II

BY USING

E. cor. Cheapside and Lombard Sts. Lo~::;~c~t~e~t. BAL~IMORE. I

[b

II

Leaf Tobacco Pressed In Bales a Specialty.

JIIANUFAUTURED BY

~ILL'~

1 l'IIA.NUFA.CTUBEB8 . 0P - THE-CELEBBA.TED1

,

~ER.XB

Q

C:I:G.A.R,

L::J:G~TER..

HEADQUAR~ERS FOR FUSE "AND ICNITINC TAPES.'

0

BRO\lr,N &

THREE CITIES-Smoking and Cigarette.; ·
Bristol Gplde~n .B~d)~ , ~ye -Smoking ;·,
~~· Bic~mond _ll:t1i_,~. t~r~-sm.oking; /
. As .Vou -·I .lke It- Fme-:Cut-Clwwmg. ,

EARL~,

tr" Also Export Tobaccos for Shi~' use,. and lnventpr ,'a nd PAtentee of the Combined·
Stemming and Drying Ho.ohine.
· SUJJ7 db 1!158 ~p.1:e:.;- &1:•• Elr<><>k.i::v:n. N'. "Y"• .

:

211 and 213 Wooster Street~ NEW YORK.
· NOTICE.-Being Proprietors of the following Brands, Cigar Manufacturers are cautioned against using the same:
MONTlCELLO, MAID OF' A'THENS, ]JOUNCIO, GAUNTLET, .AMBROSIA, LITTLE JOKERS. RIFLE TEAM,
SOLID COMFORT, SATISFIED, HIGH TONED, PERFIJJOTION, MONTE VERIJE. JfASSASOITCHlEF, CHAIN
"LIGHTNING. GRJiJAT Wli:STERN;-'PEEP 0' DAY, OLD IJOG Tll.AY,..JEVEN CHANGE, EQUIVALEN1'.

I

•NEUMA~

&1:ree~.

N'e"'PEr "Y'ork..

'This Paper will keep TOBACCO and C;tGARETTES always !resh, and retain the orig ins
1
fttwor. The leading manufacturers use it. Send for Samples.

P .A."VO::E&::J:TE :DS:::J:LLS

PURE WAX PAPER
Made by Improved Mac~inery in White and
Fancy Colors for use . on To.liacco.
This exoollent artiole ia

n~w 110 oheap

as ·to 'be

ta de3IL&Jlll

for packl.Dc J!lllf£·

CUT iu PaiJJ<, Drumo a.nd Barrelo.

&DINGLINGER,-

carate al.oeo f41r such purpeoeo aad tor aoe m place of F.U
I
ou PLUG 1.0BAOCO.
' •
•
<
•
~
• \
SA:IIIPLE'! AND PRICES FURNISHED ON A.PPLICATION.

We fur.w.h it in

6ENERAL LI~HOGRAPHERS

.,
D. W.

REGENHARD, SHEVlLL & CO.
·a a :J:)ey

TOEI.&OOC>,

And Sole Propriet~r of the following Choioe Branda :

'

GEJB1:a. bH•hec:l. 1088.)

0:13:E~XN'G

:li"ZN'EI • OUT

·

MANUFACtURERS Of- FINE CIGARS,
G. W, HANTSCH.

D..A.'VIES,

llciiUlufaotarer of all Descriptions of

·
.~ea."Ver &. ~1;
~ . er:ry,
.• .2lil'<>•

Sl4.

o:m~.A;R.

•~p.:E:mor.

:N'E~

N. W. Cor. PEARL and ELM STS., _NEW ,ORK.

CROUSE.

~a.:n:tscb. & , C:rc::»'U.&e~
I

CIGAR lYIANUFACTUBEBS
:J!"or

~he

OF<>bb:I.D.s Trac:l.e, a.:nc:l.

Dea1ers 1.::1:1 Pe:n.:n.sy1va:n.1.a 01.gars.

Office: 643 PENN STREET; W2rehouse: 636 COURT STREET:,READING, Pa..
;t'b•

•

llfANUFACTURED BY

,

Tile Jlost A:ttracti-re Paekinc aDd Be•t Cigar~~ ever htroduoed,
--::E"'a.1:e:n1: ::E"' e::a.d.:l::a.~;. - &EIN':J:) :J:N' Y"OU~ O~:J:)EJ~& NO~ ~
J.
A.. F~EY". ::all:a.::a.~a.o1:-u.rer••

S. H..AMMERSlOHL..AG,
No. 62 DEY STREET., NEW YORK.

*

Fine Cigars

DIPOBTEBS A.ND IIIA.NUFA.Cr1l&ERUlP

C.,_..1• , paol<ed in illlnlatu>e

EI.A.LLOT - : Bc:»~E&;

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,

lYI~~ufacturers . of

:i'lye-C~t.

QUGTATIONS AND SA.JUPLES FURNISHED ON A.PPLTCATION,

, DIPLOMAT CIGAR FACTORY, 72 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK,

•

_ .PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

. ...

.A.. T~LLER,,
Packer & Commission :Merchant

129 n.::a.d. :181 G~.&N'D .8~T~ (near Broadw~y), 1\T:S:~ '-y-o~:a:::..

--IN--

LEKF T0131\CCO·
'
.

.

The undersigned continues to manufactu.r e and Import
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will find it
to their Interest to apply to him before purchasing else·

where.

•

·

J~s C. McAndrew,
6~· Water Street, New York.

J.

B.6.lll'L HEILBRONER,

I

SAlll'L

JOSEPHS,

'f!ff~,d~-.t~'*·'
<:¥

,

LEI.&:&"

119 HAlDEN LANE.

TO~.&OOO,,
'

,

,

•.

r'

NEW YOR

125, -J2l, 129 BROOME ST., .. cor. Pitt St, NEW YORK. 1

P.A.TEINT , P.A.PBR-T.&.G . ~ Tc:»........~ .__.,

1

"Y"o~Hf..

~------------------------~------------------------------~----~~--------=~------~----~--~------------~~-----

..
'

," :A U G. 80 :

.
El&'ta b1:1.shed :1.828.

·

DOHAN,
CA·RROLL
-&
CO.,
104 Front Street, New York.

~o;·r:c~iruco~cu -;~~ "BETWEEN THE ACTS" ~o~iA~f~
181

- · P. o. ::ao:z. 4.8aa.MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

AND

.PLIT&
IJ

JIAD)Ell'

LAlliE. l'fEW YORX.

TBO.... A S·,....-· B.

..;.

.

LeafTobaoooiDBalllaDdlloplleadsfor:r_.,Karata.

TUB.tl•c.co.

SIO~'IN&·
.1.

0

THE BEST ALL-TOBACCO CIGARETTE·•· Y.OommfuJon :Merela....,

·

Sole Agents for JAMES B. PACE, Richmond,

........

&.A.::N'C~EZ &, ~A."Y'.A.
•

30

,; I

32

134

&.

AND .OTHER VIRGINIA MANU-FACTURERS.

ETO.

::

•.J. GA11m,
.

I

>1., ..

SMOKING __TOBACCO.

'·

QfTHE NANU FACTURE

or

- AT-

ftg. 44 BROAD STREET,

, . l

. '14 FltONT St1·ect.

~:J:~OJ!!Nti~:!'~.A.XJ"&&,

TOBACCO GODISSION liERCBANT,

, : IUGilfl DU BOIS, :.

CIGAR Bi!!I!!,;,.A.~~••~~~!. FIGURES; , C-SJI mCWT

I

oxc;r~ :n.x::a::ac:nsrs~

&PA:N'xs:a::

.' .

'

GERMAN CIGAR ~10 ULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,

~S- I'B.OIW'l' SD.JDIIJ!I,

-..,.,.,

-CIIlS. F. TAG & SOli, ·

LEAF TOBACCO,
184 Front Street,

WUE ~ BENDHJ:Illl, .AGENTL-'

LOBENSTEIN & GANS,
· SEED -AND HAVANA TOBACCOS;
WHOLESALE DEA.LBKS IN

l'I'II'W 1E'O:&IIt. .

·

E. M. CRAWFORD & SON,
IMPORTERS AND

I SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. & M.

.

p::r::G-A.R.

EXPORT ORDERI FOR PL17G TOBACCO PROMPTLY li'ILLED.

iMPORTERS OF GERMAN & SP.\NISH CIGAR RIBBONS;

181

:N'e~

1ee: Water

r

"'S!"'ork.

1\'.I::J::J: e:J: • FIR, &, CO.,

STREETS,

-IJ'OR-

saoa

119 & 181 Lewis Street, New York.

ll"roll:11: &1:ree1:,

1

AU kind• o f Fl ~rure• Cu i to Order a nd •epalr~d In tlj.e -B ee&ltJ'le,

The Trade &u.ppllecL

NEW VORL.

Berman ·Beyneman,
M'o.

MANUFACTUBERS' AGENT ·

T.OBWCC . O

gfl:l; NEW and 38 BROAD

Street,

D •. DILLENBERG,

•

Western, VlrgiDia."& North<Ja.rOIIDa.

LE ~~F .

IH

NEW YORK

P . o. BOX 34'1'11.

-UCEIVJ:II8 OJ'-

D~

LEAF TOBACCO!

~C>ULD&,

Presses, Straps & Cutter.ti; ·

84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

XEW YOR.K.

laperten Ill SPAN IS'H aad Dnten Ia aH 1r:'ind1.,

254 &256 Canal St. cor. Elm New Tort.

Ne"PV ' Y o r k .

lTRE VIRGINIA
TOBACCO AGENCY,
:mata'b:u.h.ed. :ieaa.
.TAS. -~· ·GA.BDINIIB.,
1

CliT cAJL 1'. ax

~IINRY 8cBRoEllEII.

Commission Merchants · .• !.:..~!x~o'!!

,.; oR..A...G-- TAG1!

CIL\s, M. GARm,

D ~ J. G~HTH. SON &CO.,

PATENTED BRAND

--

. .... --

DJIJ!IOT Al'ID AGIJl'I'O'I' '

2'1'0.

...........

~"'···-----

or

LONE JACK, BROWiN ·DICK, HAVANA CIGARS & LEAF TOBACCO.

.... .

IANUPACTUBEiiALSOP PINE CIGARS.

Exhlbit.!OII, lS'TG, ihlla4elph!a.

ALSO I MP ORTERS

••-~lft'YEJ. .."~:

L

N"::m~ 'y omr.

~~~~:R=~~ YORK,
FINEST CLEAR HAVANA. CIGARS,

JNO. W. CARROLL'S CELEBRATED BRANDS,

WW ·A ..

222- GREBIWICB sTREET. coR: OF BARCL1Y,

MAIDEN..

Awarded ltigheat lltdal

.... . .

T heaboveBrandor HAVA NA' T OBACCO CIGA RET'rES made only b y

B Ill. SALOMON,

•

lfannfacra Tobacco &Gi[ar~
llo, 120 Jr, SECOND STREET
&T. ~O'C':J:&.
' "

M. B. LEVIN;
IKPORTER of HAVANA

•

, :rd. ~E. SA..T·P:w.EO~; ·

soLE AGENTONTHE PAc'l FlccoAsT .·HavanaTobac
PACKE~SAF!RT~~EQ LE.AF, · ~EAF TOBACCO,·
co·andCigars,
AND DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

8

. FOR CIGARS OF THE MANUFACTURE OF

•

STB.AITON & -sTORM', New York.

162 Pearl Street, lew York.

· H. KOENIG,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
F, C, LlNDE,

C. F. LlNDE,

. :Biii"EE"'VV .

C. C. HAJ\!ILTON,

Dubrul's ~ Patent· Tin _Linlled

S. MARCOSO•

Y"OR,~

.

S~~d L~af Tobacco . IJISD~Ction.

Cigar~ · Molds.

HAVAIA. AND SRKB LRAP
T<>EJ.a.oooa.

226 PEARt. STREET, NEW YORK.

WM•. M~ PRICE,

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

Oo-u.:n."try &.a:D1p11215 Pro:D1p 1:1y .A.1:1:e:n.d.ed. "to.
Certificates given for every case, and delivered case by caso, as to number of Certificate.

l N. B.- WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.

I

F.

LEAF· TOBACCO,

'

c .PHILADELPHIA
.LINDE
& co.
BRANCHES

! 19 :Maiden Lan.e,

r

E. W. l_)ICKBRSON. cornet Arch and 'Vated~treets;
~JONAS METZ, M North rout Street
H AB '. l'FOHD, Co nn.: -IRA E. HULL 154 Sllite Stree<.
•
SUFFIE LD, Conn. :- IWW. AUS'I'1N.
LANCASTER , Pa •.:- HENRY FOREST.
PRI NC IP A L OF FI C E So- 1 4~ WATER STREET, and 182 to 1 86 PEARL &"l'REET
WAHEHOtiSESo-141 WATER, '74, '7 6 & '78 GREENWICH STREETS, and HUDSON
lUVER.RAlLROAD DEPOT, ST. JOHN'S PARK.

I

N EW YORK.
J. L. GASSERT.

:P£, L, GASSERT

. J. L. GASSERT ct BRO~
COMIISSION MERCHANTS.
m·

- ~::N'R,'Y'cl S:J:E:SER,T,

Al>ID DEALii:RS IN ALL KfNDS

TOBACCO AND GENERAL

COIIISSION
IERCHANT,
aa
Broad. S't., N'e-vv 'York.~

. BENSEL & CO.,
178~

WATER STREET, .

, ti..

.,..._ . NE!: , ;roRK.

BRANCH ....... G. P. HlER & CO.
1 SYRACUSE
ELMIRA
do
......... . J . R. DECKER.
BALTIM.ORE do
E. WISCHMEYER & CO.
do
... .. .... W. WESTPHAL.
H ARTFORD
EAST WHATELY, lllass., do . ..... E. BELDEN.

·REYNES BROTHERS & co~

Co~mission Merchants,
..., A "8 !lz:cbaage J!llace,

N"e~

York..

,

.

COUNTBY 8AI'IIPLINQ PKOBPTLY
ATTENDED TO.

LaDe allter (Pa.) Braneh•

F. CUNNINGHAM, 508 W. Pnplar St.

G. BEUSENS,
BUYER

oF

~· :N"o:N" LUC:RO SOLJ:, :SO:N"O PU:SLJ:CO."

The above cut represents our Celebrated TIN LINED CIGAR MOLD. It is practically a wooden mold, .having the upper and lower part entirely lined with T in. It is the strongest and most durable mold ever placed in the market. • It has been adopted
by the largest manufacturers of Cigars in the United States, and proved most satisfactory.

NAPOLEON DUBRUL & 'CO.~ :Manufacturers,

441 & 443 PLUM Stteet, Cincinnati, 0. ·

CHA'S FINKE&CO

INSPECTORS,
TOBACCO i INSPHCTOBS, TOBACCO
155 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

LEAP· TOBACCO,

"!Ne now launch this GOOD MOLD on its salu~ mission mth the eonsciousness oC having wrought something

.

lEU & BEINHEIM,

M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

I

I'

__
.

·

H. ORDEN:STEIN, Agent,
67 Franklin Stree_t, N. Y.

.

.

."

.

APPLEBY a BE:hME
~-L~UFACTURERS

OF THE

Bs.

<t

60 ·W•ter St., New 'fork.

Gco~!!!! ~!.;!;," '
_

_

AHD D•oU.KR IN AL L KUfDS OP

LEAF. TOBACCO,
2Z8 Pearl Stree~ New York.
B. L!OIIENBRUCR & BBD.f

BAVANATTSOB:lCCO TDB.AG.CO BROKERS,
. A.n.d ca:~..a. ""
'11? l'lm.
sm'B'l',
n,w
ton.
.
"'
,. .,-- · .., ...

No.

No,164 Water Street, New York,

Cla~ksvllle ~ Tenn.; .

WW:OLESALB DIAIAmS llf

Hopkinsville, Ky.;
· Paducah, Ky.

HAY-ANA & DOMESTIC

.L eaf Tobacco.

TOBACCO

J. A. HARTCORN,
>Wim'~or

55 Broad St., New York.

O:J:G-.A.R,S

•

LEAF TOBACCO,
21 BOWERY, NEW TOB.K.

ISAAC L. SM ITBf .

C::I:G.A.R.&
88, 90 & 92 CANAL ST~EET, "i
,Oorner
NE~

ot 11141411e.
•~
'YO:I!II.lll:.

I

Hirsch, Victorius & ~o.

LHAF TOBACCO,
lll WATER SJ., NEW YORK.
AHNER & DEHLS, --;-'
DI ALER S IN

LEAP

TOBA~B LEAFETTOitcc~l
u •aoA.D

190 :Pe&Z'l St., .... ·.

tc.:·l":o!::..-.1

.OTTINGIR' &' BBO'rHQ) . .

NEW Y.ORK

llftLBIIT . :

· · - "roa-1!1..

I

.

--------------------------------------------------------------~~------------~-----------------K~~------

El:.& v

A.N" .&

a

BON,. ....-.--·-

·

DIPORTERS OF SPA!fiSH

·

SEED LEAF Tobacco

•uwater&t.,NewYork.

FINE VUELTA ABAJO.

TOBACCO' &CIGARS

A.l'fD PA.«JKEII!I OP

.A.atl Proprlelor otr ~e

No. 170 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

TOBACCO BAGGING.
. .JT.I.TIOl'l -.I.IUIHI L•l'IB!'f 0

- .

FANCY SrRIPES,

Brand " LA ISLA"
P e r - :laporlalloa• otrTo1oaeco,
.A.atl 8J'aacl otr ()IPI'II

BUEHLER tc POLHAUS,

-

M:mc\W~r :rottc~Rs Q., ~ !D![i!i!i!~i!!.c:4l~

.bd oil ~ ol. I!OOda , _ for pu.ttfnc up
lmekJD«To- A!llo &CIImplete ~
..,.ur l!mDioon' . . - forQe TNde.

HOWARD BROTHERS & READ,

_."lit :&.oaclw•J'• New Tork.
BASCH a. FISCHER,

ta

DEA:LERS IN LEAF TOBACCO!)

IKPORTERS OF HAVABA.

mn .Liir~~fboiA Gc1;:
1ss wata.- st.,

lliiPOBTEB OF

IMPOR~~c~!i:s S!ANisR ·

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

-

·

·60 W.u.L ST., NEW TOB.K.

2;l~=:!~;~i~-

FaR

TOE
•

R~ADD&,Caohler.

A

Warranted not to Injure the Flawor, Quality or Burning.·

E1ft.-a..TEST
£LL1I·

A·· ·=·

GeJ<D

.

(FORJIBBL; 0¥.'1ml

•

-...IS~

j

. . ..

''JEWEL''

~ KA'«F«,
:;;;:~~;mmlUN" ~)

.

h Leaf Tob

p~~orm~ aor.• ~EnW -vo~!co,

&c.· PLUG!

.

lado from Bust Groan Rivor Tobacco

QLACCUJ.!Nu!fTu§9PI·OSSBJl,

COMMISSION
MERCHANT
TOBACCO,
.
·
-· '
· 79 FRONT ·sT., NEW YORK.

PRICE SOc PER POUND.
:FIVE POURD BOXES.

Samples Sent Free upon :Applicatioft.
US RJ:VJ:N'GTON

, NEW' YORK,

JLEPUBLIC " a.a d "HIGH· AND DRY •"
AJ.., BLUE JAY1 KING BIB.D1 IIAllS1 BELLONA1 DB.1JIOIEB.•BOT.
Propri etors of t he Celebrated Branda "

&. OR.G-LER.,

PAYS DEALERS WELL, AND PLEASES
t •
.
'DIE OONSUJIER, GIVIX.G BDI A
0
BIG PIE<:E I'OB. 6 Cll'.liTS.

IIANlJJ'ACTURER OF

LBON.&BD
I'BIBDM:.&N
~\JCCESSOR
a

.FINE CIGARS,

TO WALTER J' R I E DMJI.N

AND DEALER IN

FR E ISE, '

'

LEAF TOBACOO,

752-764

HAVANA TOBACCO,

85 ·IURRAYBySTREET
NEW YORK.
BraaD:I

"CtJBA. LIBB.E,.,

~

•

ALLEN"'&

JACOB SC HLOSSEJI:

~~!~..~co..

121' Malrlen Lane.

N EW-YORI€-

Kimmel &Schmidgruber's Patent Tobacco Coloring.

s

IL

J • .W • MARTIN, .

H. ROCHOLL, President.

RTHEllrER k~?

~.-~...~·

&o1e .Ace:a :tiiP:' :f'or

Space ···s Rese ..ved·

no

"Coney lsla.nd,"
206 Pearl St., New York.

93 Chambers and. 65 Reade Streets, New York.

_20_4,~_206~a--nd-20~8__
u_sT_Tw_EN~TT--·SE....,..VE"'!-""NT_Hs_TR_EE_T,_NEW_YoRK._

••Ka.141GI.u.t. NEW YORK. - Th.•s
Gorman-AmoriCRil Bant

LBAF

7

LE -AF.

178 Wi~TER STREET, IIEW YORK, .

-AND-

E.i;

A C C 0

A.B~SCOViLLE&CO SCBBODEB

S. BABNE'r.I',

r••••

-r ~ B

THE

AUG. 30

"CLIMAX," '

203 Pearl Street. New York.

CUTHRIE a. CO.,

·:

I

.

225 l'roat Streo.t .

CO:DISSIONJUl.:M~
BALERS OF TOBACCO FOR EXPORT.
Leal Tobacco pt'....,d In bal .. foT ftle W..t I~
lleXicaD aad Ceotral Am erican Porta. and ether m u.
ketl.
TOBACCO PJI. (!:JtED I !< HOGSHEADS.

CARL UPMANN,
TOBAC'J CO
-A.11D--

.

'

General Commission Merchant,

.

178 Pearl Street,
:N'3!1"VV

LEVY
BROTHERS,
M:a.n.u.fa.c,.tu.:rer& o f

245 Pearl and 20 Cliff Streets, New York.

. AIez. F rleS
•
..,.. B ros.,
~ '

.

I

F:r~:::~_;:;:-~as HAVANA 1iiiiFFLAV8R,.
Aid
EAST TEITH STREET, lEW
16
---

....-o~:a:::.

LEVY & NEW·GASS,
SEED LEAF TOBACGO,

442, 444, 446 and «8

PACKERS OF JI.LL Jru.'DS 011'

Collea-e~ :~~ -~wYork,
eo EAST 8,ECfOND ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

YORK.

· . 48 ·a;

----~~--~--~-------------------

10 WATER STREET,

,:a::;::nco:::a:::n=••=*~..;::&c>:=::;**::1e:;:-.:t..:•!:!lil::.·_:B:,:e:a.::;:,'t.,:;O:::,•.;::<>;::·~D::::-~·__...

Coutanttr on hand OLD RE•!IWEA. TED '
con nectir:llt &ad PeoDQ'Il"Uia Tobllceo.

·COMMISSION · ·

J

I ·E·B-OBAITS,
BRETHERTON BUILDINGS,

No. JO NORTH JOHN STREET,
LIVERPOOL. ENC.

z. DlW1'8oiL-L DEUTIIOB.

' t DEUTSCH & SOl
.

w. GRAVES, .

G.

PACKER OF AND D;EA.LER IN

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
•

.
I

·FiiCi&AHs
AlQ) DI!&Ipe Df

.

. Leaf Toha.cco,
92 BOWERY," NEW ~YPRl

-

D~IIBURY, CONN.
llEND I'OB O!RCULAl!B OB 4PPLY TO

- BOSSELMANN & SCHROEDER,

I. H. BORG FELDT lannfactnrcr Df Ci[ar lonlds, 510 East 19ti Bt., 1.·Y.

Te»ba.cce» & , Ci.g"ar

COPE'
S
·fOBACCO
PLANT:
Commission Merchants,
A MONTHLY JOURNA L f'or Smokers<
Publllhed at le. 10 LORD IELSOI ·STREET, UVERPOOL, EIILAID.
Price Two Shillings <English> per Annum.

fl[tM 1 ~R

W ~Utre

\

Subacriptio a a may be add nsaed, or ta ''THE TOBACCO LEA F " OFPICB.

'

L. GERSBEL 1: BRO.,
PACKBRS AND DEALERS IN

SEED LEAP TOBACCO,

f
a~.,
' IUO EAST 19tk S'l'B.EET, :REW TORK 1 ssad 136, 138 _ . UO EAST 2d ST., Cll~CDI'RATI, O.
*

1S, (P. 0. Box 650) Havana..

,JU:RICAX S'DBRn1UPTIONS.._16 CTS. PER. ANNUM. POSTAGE P.5JD

h'

~JGAR ~HAPER.

La.mp~illa.

t .9t PEARL STREET,'
L. GKU H 1t~
$o r..a.lt6 H Rt.

NEW YORK.

~

EIEC::EE. -& · ao.,

.

G·ommission Merc·hants.
~EAF

TOBACCO . AND CIGARS
' A. BPB:Cl.U.Tr.

1 & 3 ·M:ercaderes, Hava.ua., Cub&:

..

AUG. 30

THE TOBACCO LEAF.
MISCELLAN~US

WES'l'ERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

Baltimore Advertlsemea.ta.

!PI:illadelphia Ad'vertlsement&.

ADVERTISEMENTS

u·u ceo· urouvf HINSDALE SMITH' SON,
AIBROSIA
.
A
·
w · ·aca. c:;;~~:i:~~~t;a~~o
LEAF
TOBACCO,
1Vo. 33 South Sheet.
S pence Brothers a o~
"AMBROSIA" "WIGWAM"
~M •

.A. BeYD &

T. R. SPENCE.

CO.~

IJID'QATED AND DOMESTIC

J.P. SPENCE.
(

'

N. T. SPENCE.

· C. A, SPENCE.

&

T'

20 HAMPDEN ST., '

::e.A..LTZM:o::a.m.

Springfield, Mass.
E. H .

SMITH.

HINSDALE SMITH,

1"iiio•. IS4,

ae, ISO, eo ..,

:m-•

&Iii

,, C. 0. HOLYOKE,

Th:lrcl. &1;ree1;,

C:J:NCXNN.A. T:J:.

COKKISSION DRCHANT
. In LEAF and Jtl.NOTAOTUlU:D
•
TOBAOOO,

"N. EISENLOHR,

1~

Wha~~

Ce-ntral

Bostrm.

L. BAMBE-RGER & CO.,
P~IN

LE.A.P

TO::S.A.CCO,

Andl Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,

111 lArch St., Philadelphia, j Pa..

LEWIS .BREMER'S so~S.
'

WhQlesale Dealers ia

'

.

MILLER & HERSHEY,

'LEAF" AND -JUNUFACTtmED TQ!ACCO,

DEALERS IN AND PACKERS OF

NO. 322 NOR.T H_THIRD STRE~T, PHILADELPHIA.

PENNSYLVANIA

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
Petersburg, Lancaster Co., Pa.

MOORE, HAY·. a ~ ,p o..

::F":I.-v-e :Eiro1:h.e:rs 18•oz Pou.n.cl.&,
XAOXI.5 J" Oh.XI. B•, :Eir:l.5h.'t &XI. d. :Eil..a.~k.,
.
C>l.cl. JB:o:n.ea1:y. B Ce:n.1: Pl.-u.c,
AND ALL OTHER POPULAR STYME8 OF FINE NAVY

Pack&ljS, Co;'!"'~~ ~~~ants ~ Det~rs in .
SEED LEAF tc .HAV-ANA TOB~CCO
No. 36 North W~ter~St.~ Phi~a~e\Phia• .

XAC>UXBV"XXAXAE, :H:EJ.VTUC:H:"Y.

G.x!!!~~!~r~ s~!•t

W. S. O'NEIL,

And 214 STATE-&TRE·ET,-HARTF.ORD, CQNN.

OHIO

SAlVI~L

W. T. BLACKWEtL &CD~'S
Jaw Tort Bola•. Pmsburlhi cmcaa:o, Bt. Lollis
'

N. FuaEY.

•

Emr. J . Foa:a.

w. TROST,

.A.J.VX> .A.XAXA :H:XJ.VX>B

or

OXG-.A.R. R.X::B::BC>l.V&,

699 to 707 W. Sixth St.-. Cincinna,tiz O.

Tobaooo,

~

SEED LEAF TOBACCO

HARTF~~D,

CONN.

.'

&

~EA.F TOBACC09
2 N2t.~!4and~n~~t.s.,ST.,
ST.

XA<>UX&,

:aii:C>.

ChoiceBrandsof' Imported . Lfcorice always on
hand. Liberal C88b AdviUICeS ~e on Ooilslgnnta.

HOLT, SCHAEFER & CO.~

Steam CIGAR-BOX MANUFACTORY LY~~~!~~o~··
AND DEALER IN CIGAR-BOX TRIMMINGS, LABELS, PAPER,
LHAF TOBACCO

-AND-

8ZD.ok tn •

1152WEST MAIN STREET;
GJ:O. W. Wtou.

Pa.pe:r Tag- Tc::»ba.ccc::»

:J:)'C'~.A.JY:

J

XAou.:t.."'V2.1l.e, :lEy.

39 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

LOTTIER'S

PACKER OF

Virwrual Missouri. and Kentucky . C..&R. 'DORMITZER & cu.
SJillu~nL-BAFDealerTinOBAGGO .TOBACCO
D~alcrs Commission Merchants In

Day-ton~ o..
IFOnlentorkp~~·Tra4eproJDPII7

lVI.E.lVIcDowell a Co.

crro:a.u1ZI.e

TOB~CC O,

S. W. WILCOX,

C>rcl.era So1io1.1:ed.

I•

Ctncinan.

STORE: 1341 CHESTNUT STBEET,

W. BEST, Cblcaeo:

LOli.IN PALMER, New ·York : ,

W. II. RUSSELL, Cblcaro•

. BBST. RDSSBLL. CO.,

WHotESALfTOBAOCmnsrs
I
AND SOLE PROPRIJCTOI\.1 OF Tlll!l GEKU:INE

" GOLDEN CllOWN" CIGARS,

5f Lake Street and 4 I State Street, Chicago, 111.
I

Joseph Wa.Ua.ce,

.

(Successor to Cooper & Walte r.)
MANUFACTURER OF

ALSO AGENTS FOil THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN FIRIIIS·=c·
P. LORILLARD & CO.,_ New Yor k; til!:ilJENillllili & COi:l New Yorl<; W. T . .BLA.ciCWD.L & 00.,
Durham, n . C~ J. J. liAGLllY .t 00,'8 "
YI'LO'!I'ICR;" ~ .JQa11.
•
_
J. w. CA.BROLL'II "LONE JACX," I.YDobl>ar!r, V.a.
.
GOqDWIN & CO.'S "OLD JUDGE" Tobacco and Clg~t!:_e~LL'S ".BETWEEN TBll: ACTS·" and
1
F. S. KIN]!IEY'S UIGAl<l!:'nES.
'
")l\1

S KIMBALL&l'0 1 ::i\'\NJ1,' lA JH

lfJl1\!ll .-

(J!,'\.PS

1

(FOR THE TRADE,)

21 N. Main St., St. Louis.

· B. SUBE;R-t-,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

~.A.

v

.A.N' .A.

-AN.,_

'

·DODSTlC LEAF 'POBACCO,
231 East Randolph St.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Tr:-. H:DU}lJ'11!l. ~ y

.....--~.~------------------------------·----

•· •.•;.....Q'.

o. P. GREGORY & co.,

T. A •

PETEI:E'J,S:EIURG-, 'V'A..
.lt the CENTEN:!iJAL E..XPOSITION, September ~. 1876,

.:r........

THIS ;;ACCO WAS AWARDED

PLUG, CHEWING

AND ~ SMOKING

R.1ol:l.D1o:n.d~

TOBACCO,

Va.

DUB BWJlB.-BOVEREIGlf, RED RIDIIQ HOOD, IIIERB' CHOICE, ALPHA.

,.,.l'HE'Ir'l"'ll:."l

GHEST PRIZE.

we call

especial attention to the manner in whiah our Packages are :Put up. that neither Dealer nor
Chewer ma;r. be tm~
ooed i on ~z~rc~ other goods, thinKi~ he as getting ou.rK. Every Butt and
Caddy bas ~· K~O ·,r,
~T" imp~ into it by o. d ie. E"t"ery Plug ha.s our Trade-mark

strip "JA.
and it not-toun tG

N'

ES ' as per diagram o.nnex'ed. TRY I'V UNDI!:R OUR GUARANTEE,
tlui.t we reprc&ent it , we 'W ILL PAY FREIGHT BO'!'H WAYS.
· ,...

SOLD BY .6.LL LEADING JOBBERS THROUGHOUT ~5~TED STATES.

.
.i'OHN 'VV. CARROLL, JAS. A. HENDHRSON &GO:,
1

&ole Manufacturer of the Pameus and W•rld· reoowaed B ~ ad ol

DEALERS IN

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

VIrginia and North Carolina

.

LONB JACK ANDT BROWN DICK, ' L~!;l~~~~cy~'

cw~~~~~~~~_!:d!.Y!~~~~~~;.!~ LYNE~ ~~~~~!_Y!~Q, .t~~·-~~~~.~ X
Bant>a, C. 0.

Business Directory of Advertisers.
NEW YORK.
10bacco Wa.rehouse8.
Abner IJt Dehls, 190 Pearl.
Allen & Co, 173 and 175 Chamhen
Appleby & Helme, 18.3 Water and 85 Pine

Barnett S. 162 Water

·'

•

Bucb & Fiscner. 155 Water.
Bulkiey Chas. J. 74 Front.
Cardozo A. H. 66 Broad.
Cra'\\o't'ord E . M. & Son, 168 WMer.
Dohan, uarroll & t;O. 104 Front.
DuBois Eugene. 7~ Front.
J:Gert Wm. &: Co. 2111 Pearl.
llulrlebacn 1". M 8. w..hiOCSOn SqDAl'O
Friend E. &: G. &: Co. 129 Malden Lane.
G&rd!Der J. M. 84 Front.
Garth D. J ., Son&: Co . .U Brdad
G...,.rt J. L &: Bro. 1110 Water.
Qerabel L. &: Bro. 191 Pearl.
Bambl111(er l. & f'1o. 1~1 W..ter
HeUbroner, Jooephll & Co. !191dalden L&ne
H-11rolliers.188,"Walor.
Hirsch, Vlctorlwo & Co. 171 Water
KerbS lit Spio"" 1014-10!l0·2d A •enue
Koenl!\' R. 216 Pearl
La.cbeuoroch JJt Bro. 1M WatM'.
Lederer &: Fiecbel, !118 Po&rl.
Levin M. H. 162 Pearl.
Leoy .t Newgaei. 169 Water
~- &: (n.os. 131 H&ldetl L&lae.
llllrttn J. W. 7!' TrontBuel\er Em8t .t (Jo. 1112 Po&rl.
Neuberger M. 172 Water
OtUnger Brothers. 48 BroU.
P&lllltoeb M. 179 Pearl
Pl1CA Wm. M. 1IV Malden ~ne
G. 1!18 I'PAI'L
Sawyer, Wallaoe II: Co. 47 Broadway
Bebroeder &: Bon, 1\'8 Water.
Bebnb&rt H. &: Co. 146 Water.
Beovllle A. H. &: Co. 17tl Water.
Siebert Henry,ll! Broad.
Stelll"""e R. 181 Water
8tralton If. Stonn, 204-208 E&SI27oh
Tar, Charlo• F. &_Son. 1M Front.
Upmann, Cal'l, 178 P~l.
R~ivert of WC8ter,., Va. an.d K. 0. Le~f.Tob.
M!Uer ll Co. 34 New and 38 Broad st
1m-porters of Jlt;tmla. an.d ~ava'l\CI ClgarB.
Liu.ington's Sons, 8., 2!6 Front
To&aooO Baler• tor l!lq>orl.
.Guthrie ll Co. ~ Fro~t. •

-.ann

Leaf Tobaeco Su~eallng.
Plallipo C. S. &Oo.1~ P.-1
.

Gom"'iuion Mercllonto,

R.eynes8roth~rs 8/. Co., 46 & .S Bs.cbaaee Plaoe.
Bu~rof~\>baooo.

aeusens G. ~Broad.
7\>baCCO .Bromo.
Cattua John. 83 -ver
Fischer Chu. E. & Bro. 1114 Wate<.
J[lnnlcutt &: BUI, ~ Bro&d.
Oobonle Charlee F. 54 Broad.
Bader Ill. &: Son. 411 Broad
. Sbaclt A. 129 )l&lden Lane.

Imporlen o! Tin-Foil.
Wtttemann Brothers, 184 "\l" illiam
Tobacoo Bag(ling.
Howard Brothers & R ead. 441 & 446 Broadway
To&a«o Labell.
New York Label Publl.shing Co. 94 Bowerv
Heppenhelmer & Maurer, 22 and 24 N. WUli&m
Cigar-Box .li:lheb and n-imming&.
Heppenheilner & M&urer, 2':! au:l 2-i N . Wt1UAm
Wu11I Chas. A. 51 Chatham
Man:ufacl:urers of Kinnt!V BI"OB,. 1 Oiga.rettet.
Kinney F. 8. 141 West Broadway
Nanujacturert:.Of-.Oi.ga.yettN.
Ertheiler & Co. 141 Water
Hall Thomas H. 76 Barclay
/:ltrap81 {}utter• and GeriHan Oigar .MoKltU.
LobeDBtein &: Gans, 131 Maid:en I..&De
MaAujacturm·.s of O~gar Mouldl.
Borgfeldt N. lLIIlO :Eailt Nlnet"''!'lb • ·
Jlcna.ufact"rer• of Olgar MoukU and 8hapera.
Tbelillller & Peleno lllfg Co. 510 ll:&at 19th
Dqot ·for Dul>rul .t -a,:•i
J(oUtdo.
OrdeMteln H. 57 Frauklln

Buchner D. 192 Weet
QoodwlD &: Oo. !Ill' .t ~Water.
Hoyt TbomM &: Co. 404 Po&rl.
Kinney Bros. 141 West Broadway.
Lorllla.r<l P. &: Co. 114 Water.
McAlpin D. H. & Co. cor A•enue D and Tenth.
.Miller G. B. & Co. 27 Columbia.
Pioneer Tobacco Com pan)'", 12-i Water.
Agents for Clteuli~g and Bm.olring Tol>o<>oOI,
J:ngelbach F. ii6 S. Washington Square
Hen A. &: Co. 43 Uberty.
.llunt H. W. 69 William
\ 'Wille & Bendheim. 121 Bowery
Monufactu.rert of (}igM'I•.
Alcea George, 200 Pearl
.Asb, Louis & Co., 104 Chambers
Bondy &: Lcucrer, 96 to 110 Attorney
Brussel Jame~ & Co. 'i8 Bowery
DeBary F1·ed. &:; Co., 41 and 43 Wa.rren
Frey J . & A. 72 Cortlandt
.
Gtaccum tS. Schlosser, 15 Rivington.
Hartcorn J. A. 21 Bowery
HIIW!b D. &: Co. 121! ann 130 Rlnngton and 88

•k.

Wall
Hin)Chborn L. & Co. 20 to 2S 2d Aven:ne
Kaufman Bros.&: Bondy, 129 &: 131 Grand.
.Jacoby Morris&: Co. 125·129 Broome.
,Jacoby S. &: Co. 200 Chatham Sq &: 5&: 7 Doyer ,
Ker\:is "' Spiess •. 1014 to 1000 Second A•. ancl
• 310 to 314 Fiftv-fourtb
Levy Bros, .A.venue D ana Tenth Street.
Llcb.teusteln Broe. &: Co.llll8 and >110 Bowerr
Lo"Ye Joo. W . 302 Bowery
Mendel M. W. & Bro. 15 1-i Bowerr

·Orgler S, ~ Murray
Prag~r M. w. :-5 Court.Jandt 'lt.
Rol:ohl & Co. 81 Water
Seidenberg 0:: Ce. 84 and ii6 Beade
Smith & A. fTI Bow•rv
'!lmitb. Isaac ~ 80, JO and 9l! Canal
Stacbelberg M. &: Co., 9l! and 94 Libert)'
Stl'lliton /Jcl!ll>rm, !11>4-:106 'Eut l'l'th
st;tro & Newmark; 76 Park Place -"~
.Ma"ufa(,tUrMW of 1.rfM. H(a1JGIIB CifGr•.
Brl>'l"''&: jllarie. ~11 and ~ Woooter
11'~. HIIIK>Il ~ 00. M BOJ"1'7
S.:aobu, Raya 1& ..0o.136, lU, 134 illald• lADe

•

()Igor
'

~.T.'tiA;efo. 1~1111alden

=""'-

DETROIT , Mich.

IIANUFACTURERS OF

ll.anufra of CJtevrlng and Smoking 1 ~bacco.
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 and 76 Jefferson Av
Man.uja.cturer1 of OigarB an.d Dealt!fl'll in Lea/
Tobacco.
Fo:z:en, Newman & Co. 216 ~efferoon ....A veque

C I G A RS:7
Dealers in Lea£ Tob.a cco

L&IMI.

atod Atii!Nr

o/ Sraoker•'

-~.

A~.

Buehler &: Polb&... e8 Cb&mben
1!larrey &:.Ford, IIIII and imC&lliol
Hen A. & bo. 43 LIHIV
iu.urmann Broe. &: Bondy, IJII&nd 131 Orand
M<lft~a<:lurer• of Licorlee Pluk.
McAndrew..Jmn.M C. Iii> Water
8t&llj!prd~q.nuf!"'turi1Jg Co. '1117 ........ ...,..
'feav.._.t StlmT 1M Cedar
'·
r lmport,eto of Li<:orltJe .l'luH.
Arguimban, W:aJlace 4 Co. Sand 31 8. W111'McADdtew Jamee C. lili Water
We&Yer a: fltlerl7, 1M Oedar
~ &: Arpimbau. l(ri :Pearl
Imporl'ei-a 0/ Gutiw, 1'onqud B«J.ru, efc.
Merrick T. 11. &: Oo. 180 and IIIIW1111a&
Ma1Mifoct1werrof ~ u-ioe.
Gllrord, Sherman &:-lmll8, 110 William
l:t. Bffiler's Son & Oo. '

w....... "

Sterry, :u c.idar
Seed Leaf Toba<.co I~

Benslll &: Co. 178)i Water
Elnke Cbarleo. It Oo. IM Water
Linde F. C. &: Co. 142 Water
Tobacco J"re_,.,,

Man~octtlrero of 0opar Henkell J aeob, 2118 and 1195 lllo,_
Str&Ullll 8 . 1_79 and !81 i.Jwl4
Wicke WUU&m & Co. 1!13-161 Goerck

I

.

" r
.
SpanW. OiQar-Boz Oo!ior.

lJea,IOr in
Up~ve Jl. E. >IM-4!6 ~Tenth

.spm.IM cond .~ Clt11W .Rib!Joov.

Lehmaler: llclrtrartll

a Oo. 4'"'" 1st a.-enu

IOJ4, 1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
310, 31~, 3 r4 AND 316 FIFTY·FOURTH STREET.
11

Pl.aoe, N"e~ "York.

N'E~

'YO:Ft.:B:.

•

Be»ncl.y

Beilj, Aah.

,.. n t ~ ,

I .t'!

&,
r11.:

r

-

~

Lederer,
or
JnNUF:ACTURE!IS

F~ll~ Cig~rs

-

HANNIBAL, :Mo.
Jta,.uf, •f alllri..a. o!'Smok'g .t Plug 71>baceo.
Brownlleo.
'

li.ND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

196 to · t 1o Attorney St.,
• JST:m"VV 'YO:Ft.:B:.

" He told me to go to the devil," said an
ang-ry client to his.Jnwyer. "Ann what did
you do then!" •• Wby. then, I came to
you." He would howe \:lone much better to
overlonk..the impertinence nnd to · improve
·bi~ business by Investing 't he amount of the
l~>wyer'e fees in
-

Pt.ug .D>60Cco Manufacturer•.
Ftnzer J ..& Br.os. 19:1 and l!!ll J~cpb

,

Dealu, Stem .her

LTXCHBURG, Va.

Hammerschlag 8. M Dey st
llegenbaTd, Shevill &: Co. 1iCi Oey st .
Weaver & !Sterry-, 24 Cedar st
Jlaa'Ujacturert of the Frie Ciga-r Lig1t.ter.
Holmes. BOoth & Haydens, 49 Chamben

ALBANY,

Ma.n.ufcactur"" of Tobacco.

Carroll John W.
Tobacoo""Comnliuldn .JlerclwlMe.

Bolt, Beb'!"for .t Co.

IDDDLETOWN· 0.
Hanufncturm·• of Plvg Tobauos.

If; y,

J(an.ufacturerl of .To&occo.
Greer•s A. Sons. 812 Broadway

Sorg P.

Campbell, Lane &: Co. 484 Broad

Tobacco Wareh.ouHI.
Ba.rker & Waggner, 29 South Gay
Bovd W .1.. & Co. 33 Soulll
Gunther L. W. 9 South uay
Xerckhoff & Co. 49 South Charles
Klemm Cbas. H. 20 Commerce
Marriott, G. H . Ill. ~ Gennan
Mertelil & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Schroeder J os. & Co. 81 Exchange Place
Wencl<, E. E. 48 and 48 South Charles
Wischmeyer Ed. & Co. 39 Soulb Calvert
T"bacco Manufacturer!.
Felgner F. W. &:: Son, 90 South Charles
Gall &: Ax, 2B Barre
Marburg Broth•rs. 145 to 149 South Chari..
Tobacco and General Com.m.i8sion Merchants.
Vocke R. E. & Co. s. e. cor. Cheapside and
Lombard
Patent Sterrt Rollers.
Kerokhotl' G. &: Co.. 149 South Charles

XEW ORLEANS. La.
Tobocco .Foetor and Commi&tio" .Merchant.

Steveason John D, C. 194 Common.

OWENSBORO, KJ.
Tobucco Stemrna;'·
FrayserBros.

PADUCAH, KF•
Tobacco .Broker.
Puryear T. B.

PATERSON, X • .J,
Ma.n.u.jacturers of Cheuring and Smoking. To
bacco, 8n.ttt/ and Cigar•.
Allen & Dunning, 65 & 07 Van Bouten Street

PETERSBURG, Va.
Man.ufac~urerB

Becker Bros. 98 Lombard .
Lithogra.pher•-Show-Cards and LabelB lor
the Tobacco Trade.
HoenA. &Co.
)la.nujacturers of Plug Tobacco and Packen
of Seed Lenf. •
Parlett B. F. & Co. 9'a Lo~t>&rd & 5 lVater St.

PHI;LADELPHIA• .
Tobacco WarehOU3eB.
Bamberger L. & Co. 111 Arch
Batchelor Bros. l.2..'l1 Qhesnut
Bremer's Lewis Sons, 322 North Third.
Dohan & Taitt 1~ Arch
EIBenlohr Wlil. & Co. 116 South Wa.lor
Knecht & Co. 123 North Tlnrd
lllcDOweD M. J'l. & Co. 89 North Water
liloo.,N>. Hay &: C<?· a.~ North Water
Bank iJ. 'Rinaldo &: Co. 32 North Water
Sorver, Cook & Co. i05 North Water
Teller Bro,bers, 117 North Tblrd

BOSTOl'f, Maao.
Cigar Ma"AufactvTert' Ageta.t
llerrltt J. W. &I Doane

Ma1lufaclllmYI'B of Plug Tobauo

llerch&Dt.fl' 'follacco Co, 30 ~ro&4
CommfNion MercAaft.t.
Bolyoll:e p. 0 . 12 Oentral Whaff
DeGler• l"t Hat.oana. and Dom.ettic
·
boccO and Cigan.

.

Importers of Hava"? Cigan and Age"'- for

Seidenberg'• Key w..t dlg..ra.
Yuguet, Stephen, &: Sone, 231 Chestnut

Da..--port cl: Legg, 69 Broad.
~

BREIIEX, Ge1'IIUUI.J·
,

h~

Ji. Y.

· .·

Jlanufacturirrof Sm.okit~g'and FiM·Out Ohew·
i.Ago Tobacco. •
. i
D&vies Wm. ~7 and~~- 'Yater

1

1

Gumpert Broa 1&11 Cheetnut
Ma1\vjadure.r of Snu§ dnd Smoking Thba.cco.
Wallaoe Ju: 6661o tJl2 North Ele~Dth
,
.
"Manufacht~er• of Cinar• .
• ThJ>Ob.aid A. H. (Hra.J!l4!Q. and Seventh St•
Tooacco Bro«r.
:roucen.y .A. R. 33 North Fi-ont"

Manitfactu7'e'J'8 of L~ Flute.
.Mello.r ol: Rlttenhouot, ll18 NS>rth T1rentY.-8econd
Mfr'B .Agent fOT Plug atiod 8m.Oki'fl9 ~.
Kt!.ily f, X. Jr. ·106 A,rob
, •
'
Wholesale Dealers in Leaf ana M'fld Tobacco.
Hell &: IV"agner, 631 South Seeond
Manufacturers of Cigar Mounl.t.
U.S. Solid Top Cigar Mould Mfg Co. oor Hld.;e
a.ndN~i'tnConeg~ve·l!,._ -·
Gen;_l .Aqt.,;'",q r C. ~ acbon ~ ,Co.'& uBest.''
Wardle ileoc F
Jlan'U,[a~·urer!O.f j'ine Cigg,rs and Dealer in
Leaf, Chewing and Sm.o~'ing Tobacco •
Israel J. N. 1338 Sotlth St1-eli\_ ""
MnJ r of Cigar& <!-llli'i n Hat:.cf
Lea!Tob.
Coheb' John B. 718 South 5P,

BUFFALO, X. Y.

CHICAGO, Ill.
Agent for Cigore corod Chewing and SMOiring

Toi>Goco• •
0. A. Peck, 51-03 South'Water
W1tolerole. Dealere in S.;;i1 Loaf all<l HaVHa
T~.

Sutiert B. 231 E . Band·o Jph
Butter Soothers, 46 a~nd 48 ,Michlga~ A venue
I
Dealers in Leaf Tobac..-o.
Saa<lhagen Broe, 17 W.st Banoolp!i
Mconufactur...O of F'1,..-0ul Chewing an4
Smolri''f!t and~ ift. Uaf ~·
Beck A • .t Co. 44 and 46 Dearbonl

Dom..

PlftSBURGH, Pa.
¥au.1ifactw-rn• ''~r ~ , ll9U'' atMI
Other Tobaccos.
Jenldnadn R. &"W. 281 LibertY
Detz!ers i11 Haro~tll and'Domestia
Barker J. W. &: G:- -

Wholuale T~biil•t• anti M'f'"' A-fl.
Beat. F-U!801l & Co. G'l- Late and-41 State · '
I

Cigar Bin Lumber.

uaf.

READING. Pa.

Tbe E. D. Albro dO., 68r.-7V7 W. 6th,

Manu/ocl1<rer• of Olgan.
Bant-&eh & Crouse, M8 Penn and 638 Court.

W,.,;l~ Dlrt. in Cigar1 &: Tobauo and
Agis. for Gwlie F'irw- Cut' ~nd Harris dl

RJCHMOXD, Va.
ManufruturerB of Plug&: Smok'g 1'ol>aao.

&m:s (};gar Man,.Jactu•·ers' 8upplie8.

Bebubal"tb .t Nowland, 1811 Vine
Deaz.,., In Spaniah afki Cigo.r LooT Toi>IJ<oc<>.
Meyer.
.&: eo. 46 Fr&nt
Oberh•lman John & Co. 60"W. hoot

Gregory 0. P. & Co.
Lottler L.
Lyon.A. M. II: Co.
M.Jo S. P . .t c..
Olfver .t Robinson

Bv.

Tobacw MadtinfA11.
McGowan John H . &,Co.
Jlan.ujCICtu.rere . of ll'i~·(}td C'heloin.g aftod
Smoking Tobaooo.
Spence llroe. II< Co. 1>.2 and M 'East Tblrd

Itlall&y <It .Br~. 115 West Froat
llleler R. &: Co 81 Water
Tobacco Warehott.~e ComMi.uion .MerchanU.
~ayne & Ratterma.nn, 122-1:M> W. ll"ront and
Y1· Y6 Oomm.eree"'
Jtanu.fOCtvr.,.. of Cigon cortd Doaler1 'tla Leof
1
:fubacco.
Well, Kahn &' Co. 113 Ma1n
Manufacturers e.f Cigar .MCJVltU aM Slt.apere.
ltllller & Peters Mf&: Co. 1~ to 140 JC. jd.
Sh••t M•tal Oigo.r Moul<lo.
Dubrul Napoleon &: Co. 441 and -143 Plum-

l,M>f 7'obacOO Brok.,.,

1

Mlll8 R. A.

Manufacturer" of Tobacco

Prague & Matson. 94' West Front
...
Man.ujacturers oJ Cigar·Bo:z~
Geise B. & Brolber, 93 Clay
Troet, B. W. 519-5211 W. llbt:tb

CLARKSVJi.LE, Teaa.
Lea/ Toi>IJ<oc<> llroloen.
••

CLEVEI.AXD. O.

Deakr•l" Seed Leaf COM H""""" ~
Jobbor• '"all kl..a. Manufaehmd Toi>IJ<oc<>.
:DAXBURY, Coma.
.facl>er .~Maier ... Seed 1-.! :r--.
'

DAl'fVJLLE. Va.
D«J""'' arod Broker• I,. !HJ! Toi>Goco.

Bendereon. Jamee A. & Oo

CMnm&mon LMJ Tobauo Broltilr1.

Bag~.

DBFLijGE
a:
-128

GIG~~ IJ~P!IGTORY,

'.

130 RJVIXGTOl'f ST., XEW YOBK.

d3

M. irul.htS.r &: Co. 1309 Main

I
[HJf Tobacco 11roker•.
DOhrmann F. W. s. e.cor._ Vlne and Front

co.,

Revised Rafes for Adve~isementtl.

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

M~n.Olac~rr"' o( 71>~.
~

W!i&len R .t '1'. 1811Stat<>
.Jlaft.ufacturerl of 11 Peer~" and flain. .F'inecut Tobacco and "Vcmit~ Fair'' 8mokin.Q
~ mi<r'-Oig<io'oltu.
'
Kimball w. 8. .t Oo.
~Alf

FlLAl'fCISCO, Oal.

One
Year.

f4 LlD<t• Oae ColuJnn .. .. ............ $ll5
14 Ltne•
2s 'Ll"ff:•
2-' Lt..,;s
.SG,,L,ne•

Heynem.an H. 200 Front
.Agent f9't'

erbs ~ SpieiJil.

l'oll{>k A. li2SJ'..!£!1L.._

SPRIXGFJELD, :Ma...
Smith H. & Son, 20 Hampden

ST.l;;OlJJS, :Mo.
Tobacco WQ.rehml#l.
Donnllzer C. &: R. &: Co. 1.93 lilarket
Btt~er of Leaf Tobaooo.
L&dd W. M. 21 North~ .
Toi>IJ<oc<> BUJICTI.
Meier Adolphus & Co. "
·
.

Man,.fqaiurer~' Agent.

Office :-88 WALL STREET.

SYRACUSE. :N, Y.
Jfontifactu...,.• of Cigar IAa'e& a BludeJ. 188 and 1'10 :II:IIR

water

TOLEDO,O.
Jlanvfacturer of Cltewlng """ Blllololag ~

-.

v-mger Charlee B.

B

wESTnELD, x...
~- DetJMr ... BoecllMI/ :ro.-.
'

·= Jolin 0.

United States Internal Revenue Tax.

1!6"

Tbe tax on allldnda of llanutactured Tobacco 18 16 oenta " I> ; Bnutl',
11 centa ~ lb; Cl..:are.
thousand; Clgareetes -weighing not over 3 lbs
tl thousand, 11.'11l_per tho........,d; Claarettee and Cheroots welg~DJ!' over
S- "thOIIMild, $&per thousand . Tbe duty on Foreigu Cigars IS fUO 1(1
1>
25 'II oeat. o<1 . . . - . t.'ia'a111ttee aa.me duty ae clgare. Importe4
C/gars, Clora.rettee and Cheroots al•o bear the P"'""rlbed Internal Revenue
t&xeo, 1o 'be paid hY Bl&mp!! &I the Custom Bcruse. Tbe Import duty Oil
Leaf Tohaooo 18 811 cente t1 lb; I - ' TobaocO etemmod, ~ cent& 9
Ill· Manufactured Tobaoco 50cellta 91>; Bcr&lt8. 50cente .... llanutaotui-ed Tobacco and SoraJ>!!'are a too oubject lo U.e Internalltevenne tax of
18 Cl,ODiil t1 1>, and muat be~ Ia conformity with Internal ~eaue
l&wand~OL llerapllud~ however, may be wltbdnWil
IIIIMolk fn~ -Ill& so-.eaulf or oiPr lllADilf&ckt1'7 Wlth011t PI'1'J10Dt
of U.ellltenlal-·- .

"'and

OYer Two ColuJnn8......
01u; Cp.umn ............ ...

-----------------------------1

SPECIAL ADVERTJSEitiE:NTS OX FIIUIT PAGL
O....T-.,

In Austria, France, Italy aod Spain the tobacco cOmmerce is monopo-lized by Government, under direction of a Regie. ~ In Germa.n,y the duty
on leaf tobacco a.nd. sterna Is ~ marks per lOO kilogramm&s. equal to
10.40 cents per ponn~; on strips and scrape ~ii:j mark!! per Jllll kllogmmmes equal to :=.05. centa J)f'r pound; on manut&ctured tobac·
co and clg&:rs 27'0 marks per 100 Jdlogrammes. equal to 88108 bents
pe.. pound. • On tobacco produced In Germany, lb.o t&x taking
etfect afoer April!, 1886:-From Aprlll,1886, toJI!arcb31, 1881,20 marks
f[;." IOOkU_..,.., equal to 2.46oontsperponnd; ftom.Apt~II1, 1881, to
rcdh 8tro1,18811,A80rllmarJta_per 100 kllognommes, eqfial to 3.67 cents per
poun ;
:
11 11H. and thereafter, 45 marks per 100 •kilogrammeo,
lo o,50 cent& per ponnd. In Delgium the 1mpool
Ia reckoned • rer deduct~J!« 16 per cent. for tare. Tbe duty is 13 fnw..,lltl
cen-611 (IS.411 gold)" IOOK!Jogrammee (100 American lbo equal to ~
ldloe.) In ilolland the duty is !Ill oenta, gold, J>er 100 klioll---(2'JO Arnor!Cari
Ills being eqaal tour. Jdloo). ln RU811la the duly OP. Leat Tobaeco le 4
roubh>s 10 ko=t1 pud · on Smoking TobaccO 116 roubles 40 kopeks"
pud; andoa
~ roublea:mkopeks ·tJpud . The ''pud " Ia equal to
about 36 Am
lbo. In Torkey the du.ty le liO cents, gold, per 11~
Amerlcan OUDCe8. 1D. EDgla.nd &.be duties are on Unmanu.t&ctured:atemmed or lltfii>J)ed. and u - - . s , contalniDg 10 lba or mdre of mol&
tare Ill ~ 100 l>o welgbt thentof ~ .. 5 " cent. an.t' an' ad<lltlolilll

28 .......
."
- - .."
.................. 1'71
14 Ll.aee Sl.a&le Cola-. .... -................. ......... 11

Foreign Duties on Tobacco.

Dllleuberi D. 120 N. 2<1.

Six
~
lllonlba. Jlooal;U.

•14
ta
4.5
H
14
4.5
24
14
-er 'I'wo Column• .•• ,. . 80
45
lt.S ·
~D.e ColuDln ..... ...... ~...
80
.41
ltl
18_~., qTeJ: Tw't coium1111...... 180
8li
4.5
.• oa.e ~· at bottom. or ....................... .......,0

•

.Agency /Of' Straiton. .:t 8torm'1 Oigara

1'1tmbertonllt lWia,

Venable P. C• .

I

- Manufr• nf 11'i11e Oigar• and All-HaMM
1'obiUCo 10igtJrettu.
·

Dt!al.er in Hn.v<&na. t:tnd Pack~r of Sud Leaj.
Levin P . 11~114 Exch&Dge

Clark M. H. &: Bro

ef Ptug nnd Sm.oking Tobacco

• and DealerB i-n Leaf Tobacco.
Venable B. W. & Co.
Manufacttt?'e'J'B of S•ceet NaWJ t.-hetllt/1(/.
Jackson c. A. &: Co.
'
Cmnmiuion- Merchant~.
Ba.in & Parrack

Packers of .Sud ' Leaf and · Importers oj
Havana 1'obacw.

.BROOKLTX,

J: &: Co.
NEWARK, X • .J.

BALTIKORE, Md.

Manufact•r• of Smolring Toi>IJ<oc<> arod
1laddln. F. L. &: J. A.JIII Union

<t Szportc~ o {ifof Tql} .

Hamilton David 1_27 "'#: ~~rfet...
Tobacoo CommiBsion lferchdnt•.
Wicks G. w ," & Co. 15~ West Main
Tobac>co:Brokere.
Callaway J'ames'F . comer Nilith ADd Market
Gunther-George F. ·Lewis Rlcli'd :M' 8{8 West Main
JlelerWm. G.&: Co. 68 'S eventb
NashM. B.
PN«<>1f w F. 39!1 w..t 111a1n

Btrioll)> ... Ort.leo.

.J'rril.

r

Venable A. R . Jr.

.t:oo:

QravesG. W

Jl~ ef!l'ia

of Fine ...·,. ,_.

And Dealers ln LEAP

'

1

DaYid Belr1

FARMVILLE. Va.
Tobacw Broker.

MamifMtU?:M o} Gl<i38 &jfm, ' :

f1eakr ;,. Machi....,, Toc>ll artd ~ tor
Cigar lilconu(Ocl'ilren.

Crooke Jobn J. liiUiulbttn'

~·~"',.. ufacturers

SPIESS~

EVAl'I'SVJLLI.., Ind.

llatthewa Johb. 383 ,..,lllllth
M•,ufachlren of Cigar BoO> LwMI>or.·
Bead Geo. W. &: Co. 186-ilOO Lewis
Tobacco Ji'reigh.f Br.oke,.._
Smith w. Q.
[5ll EXchange ~ace
Manufacturers of Cigar RWboftl.
Wlck_;-W~ & Co..cor. Goe,-ck AAd l'.ll.!rd.
Tobaooo Labell and Sh04D Cardo.
l'onalw,;,n Bros.. Five Points. P. 0. Box 2791.
Neuman&: Dlnglinger, n. w ••cor. Pea.r1 &: Elm

Goldson &: Semon. 1~ Ontario

)[tm~t>Cim'ei'OJ ~··Compound n.IIKI,
7'oO<IC«<. lledi- ...... ~

AND-

a

KERBS

·

• l'nt... t-Tof>off<! C:olortng.

Heppenhelmer .t Jl(aurer, ill and 1M N. W.Jillam
Lob-teln & Gano. lOlldalden Lane
Loth. Joaeph & Son8,,4118 BroGme
StraUSB Slm?n, 179 LewM
Wicke Wm. o1: Oo. 1113-161 r

Watte)'ne H. :n& Pearl

I

,..obacco Commiuion. Merch.n.U..
Morris C. J. & Co

Tobacco Commi&trion MercAa.n.U.

Guthrie & C<r. 1!211 ~~

~6 P a r k

M"anufa.cturen of &n.oki"fi ToOOcco.
Blackwell W. T. &: Co

Weia Carl, 3118 Grand
lmport<f'l of crav PfpM.
Buehler &: Polh&ua. 88 Cb&mbenl
• Betl A. II: Oo. 411 Liberty
lt&ufJI!&UD- ll Bondy, IJII &Djl. 111 Grand
•conufoohlrer• of Briar RjMI cm4 IMporten

-

DURHAM. X. C.

Buehler & l'olb&UO, 83 Chambers
,
Commercial .Agencie.t.
Tbe J. M. Bredstreet &: Son Co. !179 Broadwar

Falle~ID "j' F..

Pascual L . 156 Water
Sanche•, Baya & Co. 130, 182, 184 Malden L&ne
Scov!Ue A. H. & Co. 17tl Water
Seld"l!~g & co: 84 and 86 Beade
~'Jfnlon?f &: ~ 8S lllalden L&ne
Vega.* 13cdDH~lM 1 161 Pea"t'l
Weil &: Co. 65 Pine ·
Weiss, Ell"< & K&eppel, 1120 Pearl
Ybor V. Mat·tln.Z &: Co. 11l0 Pearl
..4~n.tl for Clt.twtng and Smoking Tobacco.
Mathews H ,.W . 78 Warren
Jla.nu/fiCtttrers ot KeJJ Weat an4 Imporler• of
Havana. Oittarl.
De Ba.ry Fred'k &: Co. 41 and 43 Wamm
Oarcla & Palacio, 187 Water
McFall-& L&woon, 88 :llurray
Seldepberg & (JQ. 84 &Dd 86 Reade

Sutl-o 4 Newmark,

w, s. ~

..Nanuf~..f!,rer&· ot C't~r ~·
Frlee Alex. &: Bros.. ( 6 Coll';!le ~
•
Importer of Hutm"" Qlgllr F1
Chaske l James, 68!Warren

Tobau.o Commiulon Merc.\arde.

~opard, 208 Pearl
G&rola F. 167 W&ter
Gonzalez A. 167 Water
K~ & 8Pfe"''I01'-109:l "'-Avenue
Lo~, ~t.d, 206 Pearl

¥<z!o:i!t,.Jturero. of

.

O'Neil

JIARTI'O.Jt~. Qo.-.
J'Dcker• and D«Uer• In S..<l LMI Toba<co
bnprotJea 7\lbacco &mp Machi,.. tor Oig<Jr
Gerohel L. & Bro., :l29 State
.Mantqacti&.n!rl.
...
" W.Geo, 1iill s~
.
Borgfeldt N. H. MO i:..ti9th and 1M Water
Moore. Hay&: Co .. 214 State
Willcox
8.
W.
G761daln
""
Banks.
Germaa·Amerlcao, 50 Wall
HAVANA, Cuba.
batemal _,..., Booloi.
1bbacoo and Olgar CmnmiMiotl. JfercAanU.
J ourp-n, C. 110 and 111 Liberty
Beck & Co., 1 &nd 3 Mercaderes
ll'or<ill" and 'D<>me•tic Bon1wo.
BoMelmann &:. Schroeder, Lamparllla 18
Sternberll'er Ill. & S. 44 Exchange Place.
Rlcljterlng Aug. &: Co. 24 Obrapia street
.Man:utocturer• or S1w1tD ~.
HOPKINSVILLE. lt7Bobb S. A. 1911-Canal
Tobacro .Bro~ .
Strauaa 8. 11'11 and 181 Lewt•
Thompson Geo. V.
~ Jfco,.ufocl1<rer of tM Origii>Ol Gr<• &Jal
Ragsdale W. E.
Smoking Tobaeco.
LANCAST~.Pa.
Emmet W. C. 74 Pine
Importer of ,JtWftCh Cigarette Papw.
May Brothers. 103 2d A venue
'

Irnl"!r!en. '>j JiAtJG•I"' 7'ob<la:o af1;4 !(lion.
Almlrall J. J. 16 Cedar
~. lLlllll' Wat.er

I

em..""""

JtAYTOJj'. 0.
Packer ·and Dea/IJ1• in Ohio Seed.

:Manufacturers of Waz Paper.

Manufs of Smoking ar>d Clootoi"'' . , _ ,
Anderson Jobn &: Co. UL 116 and UT Llberi)'.
Buchanan & L,yall, 101 Wall

-

)I
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THE TOBACCO LEAF .

EL..A...C K

JOHN ANDERSON & 00.
~~ SOLACBun mu TOBACCOS
114 I 116 UBtRTY STREET,

SOLACE FINE-CUT.
CHEWING TOBAOOO.

ANDERSO~

TnB~£~~~ds ~ew~~Uff• CAMPB!!!lcrl!~E~Fi; CO.,
roucco •10 CIGADCl

Jlll'INYSIDE, NATIONAL,
,
BRIGHT OWEN, NABOB,

A

CAVEN.DI8H.
604• & 406 .EXTRA
Pearl St.,
New York.

t- ~: ~lllfu,~K.Ja,"net:al
w.

========~
~OIIJES AT 414, BRO~D STREET, IEWI\11. LICORICE ~ PAST£.

u en»~ N. :1.

s

IIPOBTBBS AND· IAIUPlc\olIJIU~JL
... M--.·· srms1 ucoiicilCi ~~AN~Stilm LIGIICJI ·
.

1

.I

.

ALL IPEOIALTIES FOB PLU8 AID FilE-CUT TOBACCO.

C:l:

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST !

AIJXN & DUNNING,

,.

1n general are particularl requested ~
exam!ne and test-~he sup~rior p~ope~
of th1s Llj:OR.I~E, Which, ~!Df.DOW

T 11

B lr

Powdered Licoriee Root,

A1VD PATENT PG"WDERED LXCORJ:CE..
•N STICK

LICORICE~ lolA VB TH~

beat in the market.
•

11. 8., JIZCI.Aa'lllolal .&JID CI'VZOiollV'I. ·

,

1

-

,

0 .,..

t~~o

~

... 0

.

J.

~~p~

Ja.

BILL,

.., v •t
Ia .all t6Spects equal to CALABJUA.
Consumers and Jobbers would do
well to apply direct.

KINNICUTT & BILL,

Lleorlee Reo&, hleet aa4 OrdlllaaT, .......,.aD. baad.

LEAF TOBACCO,

I

'

~'Y'l!lllifEJR,,

,

. ~ CHARLES R.'- MESSINGER,

N':JIJVV Y"C>EI.::S::..

Ca••· .!!..

Jacob Henkell,

N"o•. 1.1. a:n.d 1.8 Call:l.21o;a. S"tree't, N'e"'I>V ' Y o r k .

134 Water St.,
TKOS. KtKHJctrrT,

PATmiiiiDI, N. J.

SAWlNG AND PLANING FllR CIGAR-BOX MAIERS.

~83;....;;..;Bf;.;..;A.;..YE.;..R....;S_T..:..''_N_EW_YO_R_K_.

TOBACCO BROKERS,

be
ADd f6r the braocl

of Licorice Stick

FAVORITII: BRANDS :-

No.. 66 a. 67 VAN B017'1'B.II'I'.

~1::1.:1. 'te~ood.

Cedar a.:n.d.

We-::!f!~~~~~i~~Fa:: cHAs. E. FrscHER 'BRo.

brand

Manufact.,>red by

Sawing · and Planing Mills .!

JOHN CAT1:US,

co.

OLIVE OIL, TOICA BEA S, GUMS, FLAVORS, Acknowle~ed~~!s~e~·to
.

~

======~~~:=:==:=======~==~=====::==.;:::==

AND , ••L.....

I..OCK'NOO • Specwl.

dP&tented

\

Smoking Toba.cco.

• ....,

sNUFF, PIPEs. etc..

Lt.t.,o

quicker and gives better satisfa,ction than any brand of Smoking Tobacco
·ever. offered in the market, and it does so

,. ~~~ '!."!eaF.1'1BS. T:~:;::-... . . . . oacco . ro1or,
t

P" rtoe rs.

1\.&.'lURAL

Se~

and now stands, as formerly, without a rival. 5rderS
.
for-warded through the usual channels will
meet with prompt attention.

E·CUT CHEWI~G &SMOKING

~b-!TAI

t

DURHAM

BLACKWELL~s

whlcb l1 being once more maaafactured aDder u.e·
im.medlat e supervision of the orlglnator1

MR, JOHN

THE

Manufactured only, by W. T. BLACKWELL & CO., DURHAM, N. C.

· throufboat the United Stat~• and the Wo:-ld
to tbeir CELEBRATED
~

'~ACTUBEI!S · OF

~c::»:r1d.

T h e &"ta.:nd.ard. c::»::f" "the

NEW YORK.
U.1 to direct the att~ntion of tbe Dealen In Tobacco

MAS 'HOYT & CO.,

.

WELL~S

DURHAM TOBACCO

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

·

AUG. 30

t;

G-." TOBACCO WORKS,

. -

IUJOJJ'.A.Cl'UBZB 01'

.•

CI&AR BOXES
trol'EBIOB llAXB

a

PBDDI: qfJII.1..1:rr 01'

Cedar "VVood.
JUJroJ'A!l'l'l!JID OJ' ALL KniD8 OJ'

X.:E"r::U::OGEI..APlE!It%0
BANI11!'A(JTURBB!I 01!' 'I'HB (JBLBBRATBD

INDIAN AND SUNFLOWER Chewing,

BROKERS IN

WEITERN & VIRCINIA

AND THB (JBL.BBRA.TBD

~~F•

,#

.G-." Smoking Tobacco.

Cigar-Box La.~ls.
293,·295 & •297 Monroe Street,
N'e"'IIV Y"o:rk..

s.

A.

48 Broad Street,
li!IBT.A.:EI:Z:.:ES:B:m:D

~7

Co1urnb:l.a S't.

1.778.

Ne~

"York..

P::IIIT:IDEI. :D. CC>X.X.:EN'S, Pre•:l.de:u.'t.

J

XANUFAC"l'UREIIS

or THE CEL&.BRATED

p JN FINE·CUT CHEWING TOBACCO in BLUE PAPERS

: & ]!Ill"' "'':J"' p p s ~
nted Maccaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,Amencan Gentleman.

R

SERVE ''
•

S~O~XNG-a

Is S aad 4 oz. l!'oll, and 8 and 18 os. ()...., •a4e
eC ......h& Jll&h•FlaTored Vlrctala Tol>aeeo,

AI..,, I!'IH& aad lleeoad Qual11)' 8lii:OKING, ln Blue Papers.

&~ee'ten.ed.
DAR AND LICHT CRAPE.

t

CLUB.

KAY APPLE IIDil PIUZB LB£.r J'INE-C:UT.IN. J'OIL.
l

T. B. MEB.B.ICK & CO.
-~ IMPORTERS,
1.31) & 132 W II.LI AM' S'l'., NEW YORK.
&PEOX.A.LT:J:ES:

Ga.m Tragacanth, cigarFMakers.
Gum. ·Gedda, Siftings in Casks;
do.

n .~

I

·.&. SHACK,

•a.mpl•dm~~·~~~~t&tlo... stY•

do.

56 S. WASHINGTON SHUARE, N.Y.
~- H._MCALPlN. ~ CO.,
MANUFACT U R ERS OF THE

CELEBRATED F1NE·C:UT

(lll'l~1_fs~'BUD!I 1

V"fRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING

CABDAlllvN !IBBDS,

CAN:fl'l:.tri':r~~~'l'

And all

•

l!ltl,.tf..tG:.t~oor,

OB-.If/lf:lu BABI.1..
8'1' • .J"OHN'!I BBBA.D 0
'I'ONQUA BBAN~
. Of\.~~ffNBfi'OOT.
BA.L!IA.M TOLU,

o~~~mA.~,

-•I

Kind!~

..

_

AND. DEALKR~IN

Cfaars, Plug _Tobacco, Suuff, Snuff Flo\r etc.
•

MAlltJFACTORY ANO '8AI.B8ROOM:

.

11S"7 l!lll: A TT>'IIIN LA.N":JD, N'E'VV" Y"C>EI.B:.

· ' 'lbe Trade bt.flog deDlAZlded & Buperior and Cheaper Article than that hitherto used, t:.JB CompaD1
illmanu1'acturlng, and oO'erlng for sale, LICORICE PASTE (under the old "Sauford" brand) of a QUALITY
u4 at a PRICK which can hardly faU to be ecceptable to alljl!vlng It a trlal.

TOBACCO and CIGARETrES.

CLOTH TOBACCO BAGS,

_
''

'

1

MILLER & BREN~ER,

MILD ''-Rare 0 ld V I rgin I a.
" HALVES "-Rare Old Perique and v "l tglnla.

NEW COMBINATIONS OF THESE FRAGRANT TOBACCOS.
.

PACKERS .AND DEALERS IN

I

.

SIX f'IRST PRIZE MEDALS.

Peerless Tobacco Works.

PARIS, J878.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

Tf'<

D. BUCHNER & CO;

. . . . ractu.red at Pongi!Wpsle, New Yedk

Oneida Tobacco Works,

GIFFORD, SHERIAN l mrn,
120 W'illiAM STREET, New York.

Otlloe:-192 WEST ST., NEW YORK.,

ALL SIZES AND STILa,

1309 Main St., Richmond 1 YL

'

TINFOIL
OF EVERY GRADE.

Lehmaier, Schwartz &Co.

14 North J.._..,a Str1

.-oRDEBS PiioMPr!.Y ATrENDED

THE ETAMFORD MANUFACTURING GO.,

:at. Mfllbtser & Co.,

J. L. BR~~Rl

B. J1. KILlJtR,

CUT,

FRAGRANT· VANITY ·FAIR
i

Sorts in Bales ;
OHIO SEED LEAF TOBAOGO
-t,
Gum Arabic, do.
do.
DAYTON, OHIO • .
LIQUORICE.
Tonka Beans, ANGOSTURA·. POWDERED
FlliEST Q'D'ALITT.

LICORIGE PASTE.

Jl!'" X...A.::a;;JI!J

Cor.lvenue Dl T•ti{St., lew York.

OIL ALMONDS, blUer I
B8!1ENTI&L OIL!I, •D klnda.

Speclal ettentlon g!Yen to Hanuf&<lturenl' lledleJL
ALL GOODS SHIPPED FREE ON BOARD.

VANITY FAIR

of

SliiO!UlfG T078:&:Cfl

BIT. (JALAiUIIA LICOBJ(JB,
.

Old and Reliable !

For F. W. FELGNER & SON'S,
Baltia-, Tol>acoo IIDil Cigarettes.

ANGELI(JA,
'
(JLOJa~':JARILLA. BARK
(JORIANJJEK SEED_.
.
(lARA W A. Y SB.tiD,

BA.«lE.1..

Nos. 254 and 256 CANAL STREET orner of ELM. NEW YORK.

'VV:&OLESI.A.X.E

ANJ81tB~'PI(JJ!J

GI~GER BOOTH

ALSO AGENTS FOR O'mER LEADING MANUFAC'TURERS OF

FR. ENGELBACH,
TOBAtiGO DEPOT &AGENCY

FINE GROUND A.l'fD GBA.NUioATBD
DBBB 'I'Ol"'GtiB.
FINE GBOUN. AND GRANULATED
LA. UREL LBA. VEil.
FINB GROUND LA.VBNDBK I!'LOW•
BR!I.
.
WHOLE GR011XD or POWDEBED.

:B".A.CTOEI.Ta

~OB.A.COO

a:n.d. OXG-.A.R.

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS
\
(P .0. Box 368)
2~

OBRAPIA STREET, .

HAVANA, CUBA. ·

------

'93•601 FI:RST AV., eor. 28tllSt.,
'York..
-- -·• .,. N'e'!I>V
- ,- .--- -

'

'

\

A.~ M.

1YON-& CO.J

Manu!acturen or the O.lebrated Brand of

LtE.BET & BLASDEL, ,

HORTHORN
GUSTAV JACOBY.

S!mWND JACOBY, .

S. JACOBY & CO.,
GOODWIN & ·CO.,

FINE-CUT TOBACCO,
•
207 .and 209 Water Street,
:LV:mvv Y"OR.:K..

J

SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO AND CIGARETTES,

NEW YORK.

FINE POWDERED
LICORICE ROOT,
Ill: L Br&D.d,
Extra Fine
Powdered Licorice Root
..,lee& roo&) Ba.reka Br&lld.

•

S~oldng ~ Tobacco and Cigarettes.

129 XAmEN LANE,

' I C:EDAB. ST., NEW YOB.K..

•

, l:,

TOBACCO. BROKER,

(froiD

P:l.n.e • 0-u.'t •
FOREST ROSE.

man wactnrers .UHl
.DlWS,
R~HILLIER'S SON &..CO.
U

.

T

:a: ll!l

Alllo of the Well-[[ooWD BfiiDII of

.PIONEER TOBACCO COMPANY.
OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.
:EI"D"B:J:N':I!JBB

Bmoll&:1:u.• T o b a o o o . ,

~~S-.:al."ta:na ,.",
.And XanutactuJoont of all otylee of

Factory; 24 Twentieth 8t.-\ I
~B.1C::U:::aii:ON':D• 'V.&..
On .. N • ..,., .,..

O:B"JI!'":ECJI!I& I

B:rfa:1d A;

Black PLUG & TWUT TOBA0008.
"' ~ " ftPi altr

f_o r the Baatern

~t..._

TINPO-IL I,

124 Water St., New York;
16 CentraJ. Wharf; Boston;
Lightest rm 1tin,l2,960 8Q. Incl18s J, B.
16 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. ALSO TOBACCO &OTHER FOILS .
AT LOWEST MAliXJI:T PBIOIIII.
Factory : No. 1 First District, N. Y.
THE CELEBRATED

.

"MATCHLESS '~
BRICHT. All Sizes ; '

'

THE CELEBRATED

"FRUIT GAKE/'
MAHOCANY, All Sizes;

"'PIC>N::EI::EI"R.'' Dark,aiiSizes.

A c'ompari•on of nQ r Celobaole:d Brands of PLUG TOBACCOS wUI convince all partho
p&B5't1L MERITR contiined thetein.

o{

lh WOlll-.

pLuG lrJ! 0 B A c c 0.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
·184. W I U J!&M ST., XEW TOIUL

C. J. MORRIS,

TOBACCO BROKERJ
~VAltSVILLE, IND.

